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Chapter I

1.1

Risk and exposure and assessment

As a result of past, present and future activities in industrial, agricultural, and other areas, the
environment contains many human-made substances and natural substances in unnaturally
elevated concentrations Both humans and ecological receptors are exposed to these
substances Over the last few decades awareness has grown that many of these polluting
substances can result in adverse eftects, e g , in wildlife This awareness started with past
pollution incidences such as uncontrolled and unexamined pesticide use like DDT killing
animals and birds as pointed out m Silent Spring (Carson 1963) and is still continuing today,
e g , with recent incidences like the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico in April 2010 The pressure
from these human-induced changes in the landscape is increasing (Munns Jr 2006) These
incidences have triggered authorities to develop risk management regulations in order to
reduce and manage the risks of anthropogenic stressors to wildlife Examples are EU
directives such as the Habitats Directive, Water Framework Directive, and Manne Strategy
Framework Directive and US acts such as the Endangered Species Act and the US Marine
Mammal Protection Act
Risk assessment is an important phase of the risk management cycle During this phase the
nsks arc analysed and, if possible, quantified It consists of four steps Hazard Identification,
Exposure Assessment, Effect (or Dosc-Rcsponsc) Assessment and Risk Charactensation (Van
Leeuwen and Vermeire, 2007) In the second step the exposure of wildlife to potentially
hazardous substances and stressors is assessed The assessment of wildlife exposure is not
always possible through measurement, simply because it is practically impossible to measure
everything, but also because of political-ethical reasons rare or protected species may not be
sampled for assessing exposure levels Moreover, measurements arc by definition impossible
in the case when the chemical source does not exist yet, or when the absence of the receptor is
potentially caused by the chemicals of concern (Pastorok et al 1996) Exposure assessment
models arc therefore indispensable and often used for exposure assessment Wildlife exposure
models provide a quantitative framework for evaluating potential effects of toxic chemicals
on wildlite

1.2

Wildlife exposure models

Wildlife exposure models have developed from basic models to increasingly sophisticated
models over the last few decades Early models to estimate chemical intake by ecological
receptors or to derive risk-based cnlena have typically been simple algorithms or made use of
bioaccumulation factors to estimate concentrations in the diets of target receptors based on
equilibrium partitioning theory (Pastorok et al 1996) Relatively simple quantitative models,
some originally developed lor assessing exposures to humans, addressed separate exposure
routes that could be combined to produce site-specific and species-specific first-order
estimates of uptake of chemicals from abiotic media and food items (e g , Hope 1995) In the
early eighties, toxicokinctic models were used to estimate chemical residues in tissues of an
organism based on external concentrations or doses and biological uptake and elimination
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rates. These models have first been applied in aquatic ecology and human health risk
assessment. Later, i.e. in the early nineties, they have been applied to exposure assessment for
terrestrial ecological receptors (e.g.. Ram and Gillet 1993, Fordham and Tcssan 1994, Glaser
and Connolly 1994). Food web analysis often played a central role in ecological risk
assessment, but the food webs were considered to have a static structure and spatial
segmentations of food webs were not made (Pastorok el al. 1996). The first developments of
spatially explicit exposure models divided the area into subareas and were applied in discrete
lime segments to approximate a dynamic model (e.g., Pastorok et al. 1995, Clifford el al.
1995). Some of the early models allowed for some intcrindividual variation in physiological
parameters and were amenable to the application of Monte Carlo techniques for the purposes
of probabilistic exposure estimation and quantification of uncertainty (e.g., Hope 1995). As
part of probabilistic approaches to ecological risk assessment, the first receptor-oriented
models were applied in the nineties (Pastorok et al. 1996). These models were made possible
by techniques such as individual-based modelling (e.g., Matsmos et al. 1994, Wolff 1994) and
Monte Carlo analysis (e.g., Sheehan et al. 1993).
Wildlife exposure assessment approaches and tools are still inadequate to support regulatory
requirements in several aspects. A review of early wildlife exposure models by Pastorok et al.
(1996) revealed that the screening-level approaches to estimate wildlife exposure ignored
seasonal and spatial variation in the distribution of ecological receptors and their use of
habitats. As shown by the models desenbed above, wildlife exposure modelling progressed in
the nineties, including spatially explicit analysis, toxicokinetics modelling to predict body
burdens of chemicals (as opposed to steady state soil-to-organism ratios), Monte Carlo
analysis to derive probabilistic estimates of risk, and allomctric modelling to estimate receptor
characteristics. But, as pointed out by Hope (2006), some of these developments still needed
further improvement in ecological risk assessment. These included spatially- and temporallyexplicit methods for exposure and ecological response characterisation, and probabilistic
assessment tools. Other future needs identified were assessments involving and integrating the
consequences of multiple stressors (not just multiple chemicals, but a wide variety of
environmental stressors), and assessment tools and methods for predicting risk lo populations
and higher levels of biological organisation.

1.3

Multiple stressors

Exposure and risk assessment traditionally focuses on single stressors. So far, regulatory
threshold concentrations or Environmental Qiml'ty Standards (EQS) have been calculated for
single compounds (Salbu et al. 2005). But exposure to single stressors is the exception rather
than the rule (US EPA 2003a, Callahan and Sexton 2007), i.e., organisms arc, more often than
nol, exposed to multiple stressors simultaneously. Multiple stressors can be a combination of
chemicals (or a chemical mixture), or, generally, a suite of chemical, physical, and biological
stressors cncounlcrcd by ecological receptors on a daily basis. These stressors can cause a
variety of effects on ecological health To be meaningful, regulatory threshold concentrations
for contaminants will need to be defined for situations where multiple stressors are operating
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(Townscnd et al. 2008). Several national and international institutions have recognised the
need to evaluate risks from multiple stressors (NRC 1994, PCCRARM 1997, Mileson el al.
1999, US ΕΡΛ 2003a, WHO 2009). Legislation such as the EU Water Framework Directive
and EU Habitats Directive require agencies to manage stresses on the environment in an
ecological holistic way to meet the basic objective of 'Good Ecological Status' and thus
increasingly promote the development of cumulative exposure models addressing multiple
stressors, both chemical and natural as well as physical and biological.
Assessing the exposure and risks associated with multiple stressors is both methodologically
and computationally considerably more complex than many existing risk assessment
practices. At different locations and moments in time, ecological receptors arc exposed to
varying combinations and concentrations of multiple stressors. So in addition of modelling
exposure to a single stressor in a homogeneous environment, exposure to toxic mixtures and
natural stressors in a heterogeneous and dynamic environment should be covered. It is in this
area that ecological risk assessors arc lacking adequate tools to estimate risks from multiple
stressors (Stahl et al. 2005, Munns Jr 2006) Although researchers and risk assessors have
recognised the need to address cumulative stress, progress has been slow because of lacking
knowledge, experimental limitations, and scarce funding (Callahan and Sexton 2007).
Shifting from single stressors to multiple stressors brings about extra complexity The
exposure assessment is complicated by heterogeneity in space and time (concurrent and
sequential exposure). Chemical mixtures may interact at the exposure and effect level (Oliver
et al. 1994, Reeves and Chaney 2001, 2008). The effects may not simply be added; rather,
their combined effect is greater or lesser than the sum of their individual effects depending on
whether they interact syncrgistically or antagonistically (Bliss 1939, Plackctt and Hewlett
1952). Natural stressors influence the exposure to chemical stressors too (Hcugcns et al.
2001). Additionally, there are also substantial interactions between the responses to both
natural and anthropogenic stressors (Schulte 2007, Fleeger et al. 2003, Liess 2002, Beketov
and Liess 2006, Holmstrup 2010). This exemplifies the well recognised need for more
ecological relevance in environmental risk assessment of chemicals (Baird et al. 1996,
Chapman 2002, Van Straalen 2003). Relevant environmental and community characteristics,
such as habitat configuration, prédation, and mtraspecific interaction, should be considered in
the ecological assessment of toxicants. Biological stressors induced by co-cxisting
individuals, such as competition and prédation, and physical stressors, such as flooding or
habitat change as well as seasonal changes, may influence the behaviour of the receptor (e.g.,
Mihnski and Heller 1978, Moermond 1979, Stout et al. 2002, Breek et al. 2003) Shaped by
its behaviour, the activity patterns of the receptor determine its exposure to contaminants and
other stressors. Further, assessing the risk at the population level to protect them from
complex exposure situations is also more difficult. Concurrent stressors can confound the
identification of causes of population decline and complicate their management (Munns Jr
2006). Only a simultaneous analysis of all relevant agents can place the effects of
contamination in the right perspective (Van Straalen and Van Gestel 2008) So given the
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considerable complexity, defining sound methods for describing and predicting the combined
exposure to multiple stressors and their effects on populations is a significant challenge

1.4

Modelling approaches

Over the last decades models for wildlife have evolved into more comprehensive methods
benefiting from innovations in computer science The object-oriented programming paradigm
has given rise to individual-based modelling, not only for ecological modelling, but also in the
field of exposure and risk assessment The individual-based modelling tool facilitates the
rcccptor-oncntcd approach for exposure modelling and enables to address interindividual and
spatial variability in probabilistic modelling This section desenbes these modelling
approaches in more detail
141

Receptor oriented

approach

In parallel with the past focus on single stressors, sourcc-to-dosc models have traditionally
been used for exposure assessment (Price et al 2003) Source-to-dose models describe one or
more pathways through which an organism, the receptor, can be exposed to the stressor of
concern They have been widely applied because the majonty of regulatory programs address
specific sources of exposure and because the approach promotes to systematically address all
of the processes that determine the transport of a chemical from the source to the exposed
organism
In sourcc-to-dosc models the characteristics of the specific sources of the exposure influence
the design of the model They only deal with the media through which the source's
contaminants pass and the population consists of only those individuals who receive a dose of
the chemical of interest from the source (Price et al 2003) Yet, when modelling total
exposures in a population, the models must determine which sources of exposure apply to
each individual in the population and which do not The strcssor-onented approach fails to
describe and quantify concurrent or sequential exposure of organisms to multiple stressors
Source-based regulatory programs may therefore not adequately protect receptors having
multiple sources of exposure
Unless the total exposure from all sources is assessed, there will be questions concerning the
safety of a chemical (Price et al 2003) Exposure to multiple stressors requires a different
approach because the activity pattern of the receptor plays an important role (Spurgcon et al
2011) This leads rather inevitably to rcccptor-oncntcd designs (c g , CropLifc Amenca 2002,
Zartanan 2006, Price et al 2003, Topping et al 2003, Chow et al 2005) It is the receptor that
integrates multiple stressors over space and time and it is the vulnerability or sensitivity of the
receptor that determines whether adverse health effects will anse Hence, exposure models tor
multiple stressors should primarily focus on the receptor, and not on the stressor(s)
142

Individual based modelling

In ecological risk assessment, the survival of a population exposed to stressors is a relevant
and meaningful result for environmental management and therefore an important endpoint
Traditionally, population-based models have been used to address such processes and effects
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at the population level

However, these deterministic models often

ignore or only

rudimcntanly reflect spatial heterogeneity and interaction with the surrounding environment,
and also interaction between individuals is neglected since they model populations as
continuous entities (Van Nes and Schcffcr 2005) These models can therefore yield risk
predictions with considerable error (e g , Nacci et al 2002)
Alternatively to population models, it may be appealing and easier to build a model of an
individual organism and simulate a collection of them representing the population, because
population and community patterns of dynamics arc often emergent properties of individual
interactions rather than built-in modelling assumptions (Rose 2000, Caron-Lormier et al
2009) The ecosystem is then represented as a large collection of interacting individual
organisms in a surrounding environment, the sum ot whose activities elicit emerging
population-level dynamics (Grimm and Railsback 2005) This concept is called individualbased modelling
The individual, ι e , the basic model unit in an individual-based model (IBM), is portrayed as
a discrete object, whose state is usually described by a number of attributes The individual's
behaviour is often modelled mechanistically using the so-called state-based response concept
the response of the individual to external stimuli depends on the individual's current state
(Railsback 2001) The underlying individual-level mechanisms arc defined by vanous rules
that represent the potential interactions of the organism with the environment and other
organisms (Parrott and Kok 2000) These rules give rise to its behaviour It emerges as
individuals continually adapt their behaviour in response to internal and external conditions
(Grimm and Railsback, 2005) Besides this mechanical approach, one can simply impose
system behaviour stochastically by using random numbers and probabilities to represent
processes and individual traits (Gnmm and Railsback 2005) This empirical approach is used
cither because too little is known about the process to model it mechanistically, or to avoid
unnecessary detail and modelling effort because the process is relatively unimportant (Turchin
2003, Grimm and Railsback 2005) It is commonly used to induce variability in the initial
population of individuals at the start of a simulation The empirical approach is the simpler,
easier way to obtain the desired outcomes, but the mechanistic approach is more explanatory
and general (Grimm and Railsback 2005) Further, time is often modelled by scheduling
events at regular intervals using the discrete event simulation approach This makes IBMs
dynamic models
The behaviour of individuals is essential in determining their exposure levels To determine
the actual risk at population level it is important to include interactions of individuals with the
environment and with other individuals

Individual-based modelling links activity and

behavioural patterns at the level of single individuals with population developments and
spatial configurations, giving IBMs the ability to cope with spatial heterogeneity in dynamic
environments

They arc therefore well suited as a tool lor ecological risk assessment

(Breckling 2002, Brecklmg et al 2005), also reflected by a number of recent models for
ecological risk assessment that all use the individual-based modelling approach (Topping et
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al 2003, Hope 2001b, 2005, Wolff 1994, Matsinos and Wolff 2003) The individual-based
modelling approach matches the concept of a receptor as an integrator of multiple exposures
while moving through space and time
143

Object-oriented

programming

Software design is important for IBMs, much more than it is for conventional models,
because the results of an IBM arc the emergent properties of a system of interacting agents
that exist only in the software (Ropclla et al 2002) Because of important advantages, the
object-oriented programming (OOP) paradigm has become the standard approach for discreteevent simulation and IBMs (Grimm and Railsback 2005)
Object-onentation is based on the premise that objects should, where possible, correspond to
natural features and that the world is made of objects OOP represents program code and data
in discrete objects, with one or more objects to a class organised in a hierarchy of classes The
object corresponds with the individual and the class with a species or higher taxonomie level
The concept of class hierarchy closely resembles taxonomy in ecology In this hierarchy,
objects of a subclass inhent properties and behaviour from its super class (Bian 2003) Each
object is a unique modelling entity with attribute values that describe its characteristics, such
as age, sex, weight, and location and a number of methods that define the behaviours that
objects of the class can execute (Grimm and Railsback 2005) Messages are the ways that
objects tell other objects either to execute a specific behaviour or to provide some information
and typically define how individuals conduct interactions and sensing (Gnmm and Railsback
2005)
This resemblance with the system being modelled is the primary advantage of using OOP for
IBMs (Grimm and Railsback 2005, Ropella et al 2002) Such a high level of conceptual
compatibility between object-onenled concepts and ecological principles assures that the use
of object-onentation in modelling individual organisms is generally efficient and requires less
abstraction to convert an IBM from its written description into working code (Bian 2003)
OOP is therefore seen as conceptually and technically advantageous lor the representation of
individual organisms and the interactions between them ( e g , Maley and Caswell 1993,
Silvert 1993, Downing and Reed 1996, Tischendorf 1997, Lorek and Sonnenschein 1998,
Beecham and Famsworth 1998, Wcstcrvclt and Hopkins 1999, Bian 2000)
144

Uncertainty and variability

There are various ways to quantify uncertainty and variability, including dynamic modelling
and probabilistic modelling Probabilistic risk assessments have enjoyed increasing popularity
in the last two decades as a tool to characterise the hazards associated with exposure to
chemicals in the environment (Finley and Paustenbach 1994, Williams and Paustcnbach
2002) The use of probabilistic techniques such as Monte Carlo analysis and Bayesian
statistics has revolutionised the practice of exposure assessment and has greatly enhanced the
quality of the risk characterisation (Nicuwcnhuijsen el al 2006) Yet, although these
techniques have been available lor many years, they are still not generally used (Obcrg and
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Bergback 2005) In deterministic risk assessments, conservative point estimates of variable
and uncertain inputs were sought to ensure 'worst case' or upper-bound estimates of risk and
exposure (Cullcn and hrcy 1999) Probabilistic risk assessments use probability distributions
rather than a single point estimate to characterise variability or uncertainty in risk estimates
(US hPA 2004a) Similarly, in probabilistic exposure assessments one or more of the input
parameters are described by distributional data and the output is a range or distnbution of
exposures expenenced by the receptors The ability to perform probabilistic assessments is
often limited by the availability of distributional data that adequately describe one or more of
the input parameters (US hPA 2004a)
The primary advantage ot probabilistic assessments is that it can provide a quantitative
description of the degree of variability and uncertainty in exposure and risk estimates This
can be very crucial information for risk management An analysis of variability provides
insight into the range of an adverse event, whereas uncertainty provides insight into the
likelihood of an adverse event based on the available knowledge (Ragas et al

2009)

Variability refers to given heterogeneity or diversity among individuals, ι e , intraspecific or
intcrmdividual variation, or m temporal or spatial properties (Anderson and 1 lattis 1999,
Cullen and hrcy 1999) Uncertainty gives extra information as to how reliable an estimate is,
ι e , the probability of the estimate being the correct value Subsequent decision-making
analyses (e g , benefit-cost analyses) can use distributions of exposure and risk as inputs
(Thompson and Graham 1996, US EPA 2004a) So, explicitly including uncertainty and
variability provides additional information compared to standard 'point' risk estimates and it
affords potential flexibility to the risk manager (US hPA 2004a)
1441

Uncertainty

The outcome of an environmental risk assessment is a qualitative or quantitative description
of the risk that is typically uncertain due to different perceptions of the risk problem and
limited knowledge about the physical, chemical, and biological processes underlying the risk
(Ragas et al 2009) In risk assessment uncertainty is rather prevalent, coming from several
sources (Levin 2005) and awareness is growing that uncertainty may have important
implications for risk management The term uncertainty is generally used as an overarching
term to indicate that the results of a risk assessment arc not necessarily true or applicable to a
particular situation (Ragas et al 2009) The US bPA (1992) classified uncertainty into three
broad categones

(1) model uncertainty, (2) scenario uncertainty, and (3) parameter

uncertainty Parameter uncertainty is the uncertainty regarding parameters, and comes from
various kinds of measurement error, sampling errors, misclassification, variability, and the use
of surrogate data (US bPA 1997) Model uncertainty arises from oversimplification and
relationship errors in models (Levin 2005)

Scenario uncertainty refers to uncertainty

associated with missing or incomplete information needed to fully define the exposure and
dose (US EPA 1997), such as data on future developments
Uncertainty analysis can aid in assessing the validity of model predictions and contribute to a
more informed and transparent decision-making process in risk assessment (Oberg and
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Bergbäck 2005). Formal uncertainty analyses can inform decision makers and the public
about the extent of conservatism that is embedded in default assumptions and risk estimates,
and is especially useful in identifying where additional research is likely to resolve major
uncertainties (NRC 1994).
Many different techniques exist to quantify true uncertainty. The best option is validation
research (i.e., comparison of the risk assessment outcome with field measurements). Other
options include propagation of parameter uncertainty (c.g, by means of Monte Carlo
simulation), model comparison, scenario analysis, and expert elicitation (Ragas et al. 2009).
Yet, model developers and users have typically avoided performing extended or even minimal
uncertainty analyses, for example because of computer limitations, since it requires multiple
iterations of simulation runs (Babendreicr and Castlcton 2005). Uncertainty analysis is
valuable for wildlife exposure modelling, but its practicality and sufficiency can be limited for
IBMs (Grimm and Railsback 2005). For wildlife species, data are almost always incomplete
with large and unknown amounts of measurement error or data uncertainty, which makes it
difficult to accurately estimate parameter uncertainty. In situations where data are lacking,
extrapolations from existing data arc used, for example from laboratory species data to
wildlife species. This introduces extra uncertainty into the exposure and risk assessment.
Preferably, these uncertainties should be reduced, but at least properly quantified or described.
1.4.4.2 Spatial Variation
A major shortcoming of early approaches to environmental risk assessment is that they
usually do not allow for site-specific and other spatially detailed evaluations. Bxposure to
contaminants involves spatially complex situations due to the heterogeneity of contaminant
distributions and other environmental characteristics (Kapustka 2005). Exposure estimates are
expected to improve if spatial variation is incorporated in the assessment procedure. Spatial
variation in habitat quality and species-specific foraging behaviour governs the proportion of
time that a mobile animal spends per unit area (Matthiopolous 2003), but also to which soil
concentrations and food it is exposed. According to Pastorok et al. (1996), it is critical to
distinguish between different types of food webs and to characterise their variation in space.
This is especially important when focusing on cumulative risk, as different stressors may cooccur. Spatial variation in this thesis relates to spatial factors that may influence the exposure
levels, such as soil contaminant concentrations, the variation in food availability caused by
spatial differences in habitats, and the spatial extent of a flooding event.
1.4.4.3 Temporal Variation
A site-specific analysis of food web relationships provides the conceptual basis for exposure
assessment and risk characterisation (Pastorok et al. 1996). Especially for target species such
as top predators making up the higher trophic levels, it is important to have a good
characterisation of their food webs and food web-based exposure modelling is essential.
Besides spatial variation, food web compositions show variation in time caused by, for
example, variation in growth seasons of the different food items (McCann and Rooney 2009).
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It is therefore important to include temporal variation in food availability in wildlife exposure
models Yet, food web analyses presently conducted for ecological risk assessments are often
elementary and ignore spatial temporal variation in communities and diet composition of key
receptors (Preziosi and Pastorok 2008) Other driving forces subject to temporal variation
include ageing of the receptor, prédation and flooding dynamics Ageing influences the
exposure duration of the receptor and hence, its individual exposure level Flooding events
and prédation influence the age-structure of a population and arc important determinants of
the exposure at the population level All the temporal dynamics mentioned here arc addressed
as temporal variation in this thesis
144 4 Intenndividual

Variation

Besides spatial and temporal variation causing variation in exposure levels between
individuals, intrinsic differences between individuals may cause variation in exposure (CaronLormicr et al 2009, D'IIave et al 2007, Foreman and Ferlazzo 1996) Examples include
differences in energy related metabolism causing differences in contaminant uptake, variation
in reproductive parameters and variation in toxicokinetics (absorption and excretion rates)
These intrinsic differences are classified as intenndividual variation in this thesis, which docs
not include the differences in food consumption that are a result of variation in food
availability in space and time (these are ascribed to spatial and temporal variation,
respectively) Intenndividual differences in diet preferences are not addressed

1.5

Study area ADW

Because nvenne floodplains arc highly complex, dynamic and diverse ecosystems, they are
ideal systems to study ecological impacts of multiple stressors at the local scale (Tockner et
al 2010) Dutch embanked floodplains along the Waal River, the main distributary of the
Rhine River in the Netherlands, are also illustrative examples of heterogencously
contaminated environments Due to many years of deposition ol contaminated sediments,
these floodplains contain large amounts of heavy metals The degree of pollution varies
greatly within the floodplains, due to both natural processes, ι c sedimentation, erosion and
resuspension, and human influences, e g excavation of gravel, sand and clay, and the
construction of embankments and weirs (Kooistra et al 2001, Middelkoop 2000, Kooistra et
al 2005) hurthcrmorc, the wildlife populations in these floodplains are exposed to natural
stressors, such as flooding and prédation
The floodplain area Afferdensche en Deestsche Waarden (ADW) along the Waal River was
used as the principal study area throughout this thesis Besides being a dynamic floodplain
area where wildlife populations arc exposed to multiple stressors, the ADW floodplain area
was particularly suitable for reasons of data availability soil concentrations of heavy metals
were available, as well as data on inundation, vegetation and data of contaminant
concentrations in small mammals to validate the model
In the chapters of this thesis, the main focus was on heavy metal contamination, namely
cadmium and zinc, a non-essential metal and an essential metal, respectively Cadmium was
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selected because various studies showed that especially this metal might cause ecological
risks in floodplains (Van den Brink and Ma 1998, Kooistra et al. 2001, Van den Brink et al.
2003, Kooistra et al. 2005). Further, zinc soil concentrations are among the highest heavy
metal concentrations in Dutch floodplains (Hendriks et al. 1995, Hobbelen et al. 2004, Van
Vliet et al 2005). Unlike cadmium, zinc is essential to all organisms and is internally
regulated (Johnson et al. 1978, Roberts and Johnson 1978, Andrews et al. 1989).

1.6 Objectives and outline
1.6.1

Objective

In this thesis it is hypothesised that individual-based modelling (using an object-onented
programming approach) can improve exposure and nsk assessment of wildlife by inclusion of
relevant processes, such as movement, tracking individuals through time, and interaction of
individuals with each other and the environment. Improvement is defined in this context as
the ability to address multiple stress situations (i.e., the range of exposure situations with
multiple stressors and in spatially heterogeneous and temporally dynamic areas), to model
endpoints at the population level (e.g., predicting realistic number of individuals in the
population), to generate probabilistic estimates (addressing and quantifying spatially,
temporally and intenndividual variation and uncertainty), and to generate accurate and longterm exposure estimates with added-valuc for risk managers.
The main objective is to improve complex exposure and risk estimates, and our understanding
thereof, by developing and applying an individual-based exposure model for wildlife
Conditions are considered complex if a wildlife population is exposed to multiple stressors,
both chemical and natural, in a heterogeneous environment where temporal dynamics, spatial
vanation, and behaviour of individuals (e.g., movement) and interaction between individuals
(i.e., population dynamics) influence the exposure patterns. The natural stressors may include
physical stressors, such as flooding and habitat change, and biological stressors, such as
prédation and food shortage.
1.6.2

Outline

This thesis contains five chapters that address different aspects of exposure modelling
furthering our understanding of exposure to multiple stressors. First, the methodologies
currently used in exposure modelling were explored by reviewing different receptor-oriented
exposure models used for human and wildlife exposure assessment (Chapter 2). The
approaches adopted in both fields were compared to sec where improvements might be made
In Chapters 3-6 wildlife exposure modelling simulations were carried out to investigate the
relevance and influence of different types of variation and various stressors on exposure and
risk estimates at different biological levels. The exposure at the individual level was simulated
using the receptor-oriented wildlife exposure model SpaCE (Chapters 3 and 4), whereas the
object-oriented wildlife exposure model Eco-SpaCK was developed to analyse exposure and
risk at the population level (Chapters 5 and 6). In Chapter 3 the importance of spatial variation
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was investigated at the individual level, by modelling exposure of top predators and small
mammals to the non-essential metal cadmium. The SpaCE model was employed in Chapter 4
to study the exposure of small mammals to the essential metal zinc, by modelling its
homeostatic toxicokinetics. Besides single exposure to heavy metals, concurrent chemical and
natural stressors (flooding, prédation and starvation) were addressed to investigate the
influence of this combined exposure on chemical exposure levels at the population level in
two small mammal species (Chapter 5). Further, while spatial variation was the focus in
Chapter 3, temporal and interindividual variation were also addressed in Chapter 6 to quantify
the relative importance of all these types of variation and to depict which parameters arc
essential in exposure modelling. This was achieved by explicitly introducing variation in the
model parameters and predicting the cadmium exposure in two small mammal species.
Table 1 summarises the receptors and stressors addressed in these chapters and specifies the
type of variation included in the method and the protection level focusscd on. Finally, the
main aim of this thesis is addressed in the Synthesis (Chapter 7), by reviewing the results and
conclusions of the chapters and discussing them in view of the hypothesis and the
implications they have for nsk managers. It ends with recommendations for future modelling
developments, research and risk management practice.
Tabic 1 Specification of the type of receptors, stressors, variation, and endpoinl protection level
addressed in each chapter"
Cll

Receptor

Stressor

Variation

l^evel
Inlerindividual

a

Chemical
Natural
Spanai Temporal
Individual Population
Humans and
Vanous
Habitat
vanous wildlife
substances alteration,
prédation
species
Predators,
Cd
small mammals
Wood mouse.
Zn
(Ό
common vole.
bank vole,
common shrew
Cd
Hooding, ( χ )
Little owl.
(χ)
(χ)
European mole.
prédation.
wood mouse.
starvation
common vole
Wood mouse.
Cd
common vole
χ specifics the types of variation and biological level addressed, χ without the brackets means the type of
variation is included in the modelling exercise and explicitly addressed in the study, (x) with the brackets
means that the types of van ali on are included in the modelling exercise, but not explicitly addressed in the
study

Chapter 2
Receptor-oriented approaches in wildlife and human exposure
modelling: a comparative study
Mark Loos, Aafkc M Schipper, Uwc Schlink, Kathrin Strebel, Ad M J Ragas
Environmental Modellmg and Software (2010) 25 369-382
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Abstract hive human and five wildlife receptor-oriented exposure models were compared
with the aim to identify similarities, differences and areas where both fields can Icam from
each other Similarities were revealed in exposure endpoints, chemical stressors and extent of
model validation Differences were observed in effect endpoints, non-chemical stressors,
exposure routes and media, and parameter uncertainty assessment The most outstanding
differences related to the simulation ol behaviour and the representation of individuals and
space Whereas human models use static individuals and obtain activity patterns from
databases, activity patterns for wildlife tend to be an emerging property of dynamic
individuals, resulting from interactions with the surrounding environment These differences
can be explained by differences in legislation, dominant exposure routes and data availability
Wildlife models can serve as a source of inspiration for human models with respect to the
simulation of emergent activity patterns and the inclusion of non-chemical stressors Human
models can act as a source of inspiration for wildlife models when it comes to including
multiple exposure routes and the compilation and use of activity data These adaptations could
result in a more holistic approach, in line with current environmental policy that advances
towards a more integrated health approach

2.1

Introduction

Risk assessment is an organized process which aims to describe and estimate the likelihood of
adverse (human or ecosystem) health outcomes after exposure to environmental stressors (US
PCCRARM 1997) The fields of human and ecological nsk assessment have largely been
developed independently (WHO 2001, Bridges and Bridges 2004, Bridges 2003) Yet,
recognition is increasing that both humans and the natural environment can be more
effectively protected by more integrated approaches to exposure and risk assessment (c g ,
Cirone and Duncan 2000, Harvey et al 1995, Vermeire et al 1997, Suter II et al 2003,
Tannenbaum et al 2003, CbC 2003) One of the areas where human and ecological risk
assessment may benefit from integration is exposure assessment An integrated approach to
exposure assessment might, however, be hampered by differences between the modelling
approaches used in human and wildlife exposure assessment
Exposure is usually defined as the contact between an organism and a stressor, which occurs
when the organism and the stressor co-exist in space and time and interact with one another
(US bPA 1993, 1997, Sutcr II 1993, Berglund et al 2001) Several types of models arc being
used for exposure assessment Traditionally, source-to-dose exposure models have been
commonly used to assess exposure from single stressors (Price et al 2003) These models
focus on the stressor of concern and describe one or more pathways through which the
receptor, either a human or another organism, can be exposed However, awareness is
growing that exposure to single stressors is the exception rather than the rule (US bPA 2003a,
Callahan and Sexton 2007) In practice, organisms are often exposed to multiple stressors,
e g , a chemical mixture or a combination of chemical, biological and physical agents
Exposure to multiple stressors may take place concurrently or sequentially, and the individual
stressors may or may not interact The receptor can be considered as an integrator of different
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stressors to which it is exposed while moving through space and time Therefore, exposure
models for multiple stressors should pnmanly focus on the receptor, and not on the
stressor(s) In the present paper, we use the term receptor-oncntcd model for all models that
simulate the exposure pattern of receptors based on their individual characteristics
In recent years, a number of reviews have been published on exposure models for cither
wildlife or humans (e g , Hope 1995, Pastorok et al 1996, Swarljes 2002, Chen and Ma 2006,
Fryer et al 2006) However, an explicit companson between human and wildlife exposure
models, focusing on methodological aspects, has to our knowledge not yet been made The
aims of the present paper arc, firstly, to compare rcccptor-oricnted models for human and
wildlife exposure assessment in order to identify relevant differences and similarities, and,
secondly, to provide recommendations in areas where both fields can learn trom each other
This in tum helps to improve predictive capability, assessment quality, and efficiency and
cost effectiveness and provides more complete and coherent inputs to the decision-making
process (Munns Jr et al 2003)

2.2

Model selection

221

Selection procedure

Λ two-step approach was followed in selecting human and wildlife exposure models lor
inclusion in the model companson First, the scientific literature was scanned using different
databases (ISI Web of Knowledge, Picarta, Scirus and Google scolar) and various selections
of the following keywords rcccptor-oncntcd, exposure, model, human, health, wildlife,
spatial, contaminant, air pollution, terrestrial, food web, ecological risk, assessment, time,
children, person-oriented, population, and individual This resulted in the identification of 26
receptor-oriented human and wildlife exposure models (Appendix 2 1 ) Next, from this broad
set of exposure models, 10 models (five for wildlife and five for humans) were selected for a
detailed investigation of their characteristics (Table 2 1, Table 2 2) This sub-selection was
based on (1) the availability and suitability of information m the open literature, (2) topicality,
ι e , whether the models have recently been developed, used or updated, and (3) variety, ι c ,
whether the models represent a range of different modelling approaches The detailed
investigation of the five human and five wildlife exposure models provided the basis for the
model companson Similarities and differences identified from the sub-selection of 10 models
were checked for their generality by companson with the charactenstics of the remaining
models of the broad selection (Appendix 2 1)

2.3
231

Wildlife exposure models
ALMaSS

ALMaSS (Animal, Landscape and Man Simulation System) was developed as a versatile
decision-support tool for answering management questions regarding the effect of changing
landscape use or agricultural practices (e g , pesticide use) on several animal species (Topping
et al 2003, Topping and Oddcnskxr 2004) It has been applied to assess the impact of a
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fictitious insecticide relative to changes in landscape structure on populations of Skylarks in
the UK. The backbone of the ALMaSS model framework is a temporally and spatially
explicit dynamic landscape simulation model, which is linked to detailed behavioural models
of wildlife species. Individuals are modelled as objects that interact with their environment
and with other individuals. They possess states (e.g., age, weight, internal contaminant
concentration) and behaviours to change these states. Animal movement is modelled
dynamically and movement rules arc linked to behaviours rather than habitat quality. The
model calculates the exposure to pesticides via food ingestion as the daily estimated
theoretical exposure for adults and young. The exposure is a function of the movement and
feeding behaviour of the individual in combination with the contemporaneous local pesticide
concentrations. Non-chemical stressors include land-use change and food availability.
2.3.2 RSEM
RSEM (Resource Selection Exposure Model) was developed to provide a general framework
for predicting exposure of midsized wildlife species to soil contamination (Chow et al. 2005,
Gaines ct al. 2005b). It has been applied to assess exposure of Wild hogs and Raccoons to
aluminium, nickel, uranium, and radioccsium in food, soil and water at a nuclear materials
processing center. RSEM consists of a probabilistic resource selection model predicting the
spatial distribution of wildlife species, coupled to a generalized exposure model. Species'
habitat preferences, either known from literature or derived from field data, are used to
extrapolate areas of suitable habitat from maps containing information on the environment.
By itcrativcly sampling possible home ranges, different individuals of a population arc
mimicked. For each home range, an area-weighted average use probability is estimated.
Exposure estimates are modelled as a function of the ratio of waste site area to home range
area weighted by the probability of the animal inhabiting the particular home range.
2.3.3 SEW
SE M (Spatially and bioEnergetically Explicit terrestrial Ecological Exposure Model)
simulates a receptor's acquisition of both energy and contaminant tissue residues as it moves
through space and time (Hope 2001b, 2005). The model has been applied to assess mercury
exposure in hypothetical case studies. Each model iteration represents one individual foraging
in an area for a specified number of days by moving over a rasterised landscape. Movement is
governed by foraging strategics (such as territorial, nesting or wide-ranging) and
environmental variation of habitat quality defined in terms of the gross food energy available
to a given receptor. SE4M calculates chemical exposure via ingestion of soil and food as a
function of the spatially variable chemical concentration and habitat-dependent daily
ingestion rate. Tissue residue levels are calculated dynamically using toxicokinetics
relationships. Non-chemical stressors include a lack of food and denial of access to suitable
habitat.
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Table 2.1 Main charactcnstics of five rcccptor-onented wildlife exposure models reviewed in detail
ALMaSS

RSEM

SEfM

SpaCE

A m u d d l i n g tool
for assessing the
ciTcct ο Γ land use
change or
agricultural
practices (c g
pesticide use) on
several an ι n u l
spe (.ics

A (.IS-bascd
model for
predicting
exposure o f
midsized w i l d l i f e
species to soil
contamination

A spatially explicit.
random walk model
for exploring the
influence o f spatial
and biocncrgctic
factors on a
receptor's acquisition
o f energy and
contaminant tissue
residues

A spatially explicit. A model to assess
random walk
dietary contaminant
exposure o f
model for
assessing dietary
interacting
exposure o f
individuals o f a
Icrreslnal
wading bird colony
vertebrates to
cumulative
chemical stressors

Species

Skylark, Field vole

Raccoon, w i l d
hog

A n y mammal or
b i r d , applied to deer
mouse

W o o d mouse, bank
vole, common
vole, common
shrew, Furopcan
mole, rabbit, little
o w l , kestrel,
weasel, badger

Great blue heron.
great egret, w o o d
stork

Development
stages / Age
classes

For Skylark egg,
nestling, young.

For Raccoon
only adult stage.

No

No

Nestling, fledging,
young, adult

adult,
for h ic Id vole
male, female

for W i l d hog 5
age classes

Age
location
Physiology
Diet

Age
location

Age
Location
Physiology
Diet

Age
Location
Physiology
Diet

Age
Location
Physiology
Diet

Dynamic
characteristics

Position
Body weight
Tncrgy budget
(Skylark only)

None

Position
Accumulation
hncrgy budget

Position
Accumulation
Diet

Position
Accumulation
Intake rale
Lncrgy budget

Intenndividual
variability

No

Yes

N o , (but addressed in
3
SL M)

No

No

i>ubstanLe\

FlLtlllOUS
pesliLidcs

Uranium, nickel.
aluminium,
radioccsium

N o t chemical
specific, mercury
used as an example

Cadmium, nickel,
7inc

PCBs, mercury

Non

hood avail ability,
starvation, human
management (c g
harvest, ploughing,
m o w i n g roadsides
etc)

No

Food availability,
habitat availability

No

Food availability

Routes

Ingestion

Ingestion

Ingestion

Ingestion

Ingestion

Media

f-ood

hood
Soil
Water

Food
Soil

Food

Food

D a i l y dose
(mg/kg/d).
internal
concentrai ion
(mg/kg)

Daily dose
(mg/kg/d).
radioccsium dose
and burdens in
muscle tissue
(Bq/g) for the
Raccoon

Internal
conccntralion
(mg/kg)

Average exposure
concentration m
food (mg/kg).
internal
concentration
(mg/kg)

Internal
concentration
(mg/kg)

Description

WBM

Receptor
paramelrisalion

Initialisation
characterislics

Physiology
Diet

Stressors

chemical

Ειposure

Endpoints
Fxposure

table continued on next page
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SE'M

SpaCb

Population level.
abundance, growth
rate, population
persistence

Individual level.
companson w i t h
L O A C L (for
renal cffccls in
rabbits)

Individual level.
tissue residues and
energy balances

Individual level,
nsk indicator based
on comparison
with NOLCs

Individual level,
foraging efficiency,
reproduction success
Population level,
colony survival

1 day to many
years

N o t applicable

I to many days

1 lifetime

1 to many days

Consumption
and activity
patterns

Partly imposed
using species data,
partly emerging

Imposed using
species data

Partly imposed using
species data, partly
emerging

Partly imposed
using species data.
partly emerging

Partly imposed using
species data, partly
emerging

Movement

Yes, based on
assumptions and
on observed
behaviour

No

Yes, based on
behaviour desenbed
m the literature

Yes, based on
assumptions and on
observed behaviour

Landscape
receptor
interac tion

Yes, foraging in
suitable habitat
o n l y , behavioural
responses (c g
dispersal) to
management (c g
mowing)

Yes, foraging in
suitable habitat
only

Yes, foraging in
suitable habitat o n l y ,
non-habitat areas
may or may not be
crossed

Yes, ba.scd on
assumptions and
behaviour
described in the
literature
Yes, foraging in
suitable habitat

Interaction
between
receptors

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Representation

Rectangular grid

Hexagonal g n d

Rectangular grid

Rectangular grid

Rectangular grid

Scale/
resolution
extent

lccll-lm2,
area-100km2,
I 0 ' * I 0 4 cells

1 hexagon
7,8
ha, area 2
778km ,
100*100 cells

1 cell 0 1 ha.
area
1 69 ha.
Π * Π cells

1 cell
25m2,
area - 5,6 k m 2 ,
911*247 cells

1 cell c g 6 25ha,
a r e a - 1600km 2 ,
160*160 cells

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Use and non-use
o f habitat

No

No

No

Fffect

Time

window

Processes

Yes, foraging in
suitable habitat only

only

Space

/

Validation and
uncertainty
analysis
Validation of
exposure
Validation of
subroutines

No

No

No, but preceding
S L 3 M analysed the
combined influence
ofintcnndividual
variability and
parameter
uncertainty

No

No

Matform

C ι ι , object
oncntcd

A dynamic
linked library
( D I I ) in
A r c M a p (GIS
platform) using
Visual Basic,
probabilistic
resource
selection model.
Monte Carlo
Simulation

Visual Basic
Application for Lxccl
with Monte Carlo
(Ciyslal Ball)

Visual Basic
Application for
Txccl

C-Η-, objccl-oncnlcd

lime

1 day

N o t applicable

Iday

Species dependent
('/«- 10 days)

Bioaccumulation
module 1 day,
foraging module 24
lime steps o f 15 m m ,
representing a
'foraging day'

Uncertainty
analysis

Implementation

step
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SpaCE

SpaCb (Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure Model) estimates dietary exposure of
terrestrial vertebrates to cumulative chemical stressors, thereby explicitly addressing spatial
heterogeneity (Loos el al 2006, Chapter 3) The model has been applied to predict exposure
of several mammal and bird species to cadmium, nickel and 7inc in a Dutch floodplam Like
SE4M, an individual is simulated as a foraging receptor moving through a hcterogeneously
contaminated, rasterised landscape Movement is directed by spatial heterogeneity in habitat
quality Contaminant exposure and accumulation account for differences in prey preference
and availability Exposure to heavy metals is calculated dynamically, both as the average
concentration in food and as the total concentration m the receptor's body, using metalspecific toxicokinetics relationships For four mammalian species, estimated total body
concentrations have been validated by comparison with field measurements
23 5 WBM
WBM (Wading Bird Model) is an exposure model for wading birds (Wolf! 1994, Matsmos
and Wolff 2003) Initially, it was developed to assess the effects of water level fluctuations on
the reproductive success of Wood storks Later it was applied to assess dietary mercury
exposure of Wood storks, and to quantify effects of chronic dietary PCB exposure on the
reproduction of small groups of interacting Great blue herons Later again, it was also
parametcn/ed to examine differences in foraging behaviour (tactile vs visual) for Great
egrets The model uses object-oriented programming techniques and consists primarily of a
spatially explicit landscape sub-model, containing prey information and contamination data,
behavioural sub-models for the individuals, and a bioaccumulation sub-model tor the uptake
of the contaminant An individual in this model is represented by a single object with
characteristic states (age, fitness, si/e, etc ) and methods (forage, fly, search, etc ) Behaviour
is controlled by more than 200 behavioural rules Foraging behaviour is opportunistic, it
depends on the suitability of the habitat, but is not governed by resource profitability
Exposure is calculated dynamically as the internal concentration in the bird using
contaminant-specific toxicokinetics relationships

2.4 Human exposure models
2 4 1 CARES
CARLS (Cumulative and Aggregate Risk Evaluation System) is a model tor estimating
aggregate risks (single-chemical, multi-route/pathway) from drinking water, residential and
dietary exposure, and cumulative risks (multi-chemical, multi-routc/pathway) from pesticides
that have a similar mechanism of toxicity (CropLifc America 2002, ILSI 2008) Acute (I
minute to 1 day), short term (2 to 30 days), intermediate-term (1 to 3 months), and chronic (1
year) exposures and risks can be evaluated for a reference population of 100,000 individuals
(or a user-specified subset thereof) which are paramctensed using US Census data Each
individual is represented by a vector of personal characteristics Individual daily consumption
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and activity patterns for an entire year arc generated from a database, according to the degree
of similarity in personal characteristics between the vector and the database.
2.4.2

LifeLme™

LifeLinc IM is a model for the assessment of aggregate and cumulative exposures to pesticides
in support of the regulatory decision making under the US Food Quality Protection Act (The
LifeLine Group Inc. 2007, Price et al. 2003). The model addresses exposures occurring from
the use of pesticides on agncultural crops and in residences (homes and yards), and pesticide
residues in water supplies. The model's focus is the general US population and subgroups
thereof. LifeLine™ models longitudinal variation of individuals over their lifetimes starting
with the character!sties of the individuals at birth, and based on longitudinal models of growth
that have been developed using data collected in the US Third National I lealth and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANBS III). Like CARES, individual daily consumption and activity
patterns arc generated from a database according to the degree of similarity in personal
characteristics.
2.4.3

NORMTOX

NORMTOX is a model for estimating human exposure to environmental contaminants from
multiple exposure media, i.e., food, air, soil, drinking and surface water (Ragas and
Iluijbregts 1998, Ragas et al. 2008). The model predicts the long-term averaged daily intake
of contaminants for the Dutch population or specific age classes thereof. Individuals are
simulated by randomly selecting values for relevant intake and activity patterns from
predefined variability distributions. Correlations between the intake rates of different food
products are not taken into account. One-stage or two-stage Monte Carlo simulation is used to
produce distributions of exposure that reflect the variability and/or uncertainty in the input
parameters.
2.4.4

SHEDS

The SHEDS model (Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation) estimates aggregate
and cumulative human exposure to environmental chemicals such as pesticides, metals, and
persistent bioaccumulative toxins (Zartarian et al. 2006, 2007). SHEDS is a probabilistic
model predicting exposures via inhaling contaminated air, touching contaminated surfaces,
and ingesting residues from hand-to-mouth or object-to-mouth activities. Time series of
individual exposure are generated by combining information on chemical usage, human
activity data (e.g., from lime/activity diary surveys and videography studies), environmental
concentrations, and exposure factors. One-stage or two-stage Monte Carlo simulation is used
to produce distributions of exposure for various population cohorts (e.g., age/gender groups)
that reflect the variability and/or uncertainty in the input parameters.
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Table 2.2 Main characteristics of five receptor-oriented human exposure models reviewed in detail.
TRIM.Expa/APEX
Model that estimates
exposure to air
pollutants at local,
urban, and regional
scales in the USA
usingaslOLhastic,
micro-environmental
approach

CARES
Model lhal predicts
the daily intake of
pesticides from
difTerenl exposure
routes in a US
reference population

LifeLUu™
Model lhal predicts
aggregale and
cumulative exposure
to pcshcide. for the
US population

NORMTOX
Model that
predicts the longterm average daily
intake of several
contaminants for
the Dutch
population

SHEDS
Model that predicts
aggregate and

Humans
7 age classes between
< l and 55* years (or
user defined classes)
Age
Physiology

Humans
1 -year age classes
from 0 lo 75 years

Residential

Humans
8 age classes
between < l and 50*
yean
Age
Physiology
Demographic
Rcsideniial

1 lumans
10 age clas&cs in the
range of 1 to 70*
years
Age
Physiology
Demographic
Residential

Dynamic
characteratics
Intenndivtdual
vanahitity
Stresson
Substances

None

None

None

None

Age
Physiology
Demographic
Residential
location
Internal COHg dose

Yes

Via

Yes

Yes

Yö

Pesticides

Pesticides

No

No

Pesticides
Arsenic
Wood preservatives
No

Air pollutants

Non chemical
Kiposure
Routes

Pesticides
Metals
Nitralc/Hcn/cnc
No

Ingestion
Dermal
Inhalation

Ingestion
Dermal
Inhalation

Ingestion
Inhalation

Inhalation

Food
Drinking water
Soil
Air
Surfaces residues

Food
Dnnking water
Soil
Air
Surfaces residues

hood
Dnnking water
Soil & dust
Air
Surface water

Ingestion (non
dietary)
Dermal
Inhalation
Soil & dust
Air
Surface residues

Average or
Maximum Daily
pesticide dose
(mg/kg/d)

Daily pesticide dose
(mg/kg/d)

Average Daily
Intake dose
Gigfcg«)

Average daily
exposure and
average daily dose
(mg/kg/d)

Individual level
Aggregate Margin of
Exposure
Aggregate Risk Index
Hazard Index
1 day lo 1 year

Individual level
Aggregate Margin
of I'xposurc

Individual level
Risk- Inuke/ADI

None

1 day to lifetime

1 year to lifetime

1 day to 1 year or
longer

1 minute to lifetime

Imposed, sec below

Imposed, see below

Imposed, see
below

Imposed, sec below

Imposed, see below

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes, based on georeferenced mler-lract
commuting
counts (2000 Census)
No

No

No

No

No

No

DCMliptiOD

after inhalation,
ingestion (by hand
or object mouthing),
and dermal contact
for the US
population

Receptor
Spei tes
Development
stages/Age
classes
Imiuittsalton
charoLleristus

Medta

EadpolBts
Fxpitsure

Effect

Time window
Processes
Consumption
and activity
patterns
Movement

Landscape
receptor
interaction
Interattion
between
receptors

Age
Physiology

Humans
1 year age classes
from 0 to 99 years

Disease

Air

Time Series of
Exposure
Concentrations
(Mg/m3),
fraction in blood (%)
Individual level
Carboxy hemoglobin
in blood

table continued on next page
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CAKES

LifeLüu™

NORMTOX

SHEDS

TRIM.Expo/APEX

Non geo-refercneed
mn.ro-environmenls
(related to activity
paltem)

Non gco-rcfcrcnced
micro-environment.';
(related to activity
pal lem)

No

Non geo-re ferenced

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Geo refCTcnccd (home
and work) and nongeo-relcrcnccd (other)
micro -env ironmcnLs
(related to activity
pattern)
User defined, based on
distncls

No

No

No

No

No

Demographic data
and Tood
con s um pi ion data
No

No

No

No

No

No

Parameter
uncertainly and
model uncertainty

Model to-model
companson,
comparing SI ICDSWood equations,
inputs, and outputs
against other CCA
exposure models

Parameter uncertainty

Visual Basic 6 0 and
Nonna™
1 minute or 1 day

C++

Micrasofì Fxcel

SAS

Fortran 90

Iday

Not applicable

1 minute to 1 hour

I hour
(or fractions of I hr)

30
April 2008
Static reference
population of
100,000 Individuals
based on 1990 US
Census Data

44
1 ebruary 2007
Dynamic population
based on birth
records of 1996
NCHS public-use
database and
longitudinal models
of growth based on
NI IAN ES 111

10
June 200K
Weights and ages
based on Dutch
population
characlenslics

30
June 2007
US Population
data from 2000 US
Census and
NHANISIII

40
July 2006
US Population
data from 2000 US
Census

A( tivity data

Combmation of
demographic data
from US Census and
user provided data on
use

National Human
Activity Pattern
Survey (NHAPS)

US data on soil
ingestion and
swimming

US EPA's
Consolidated
Human Activity
Database (CI IADs)

US 1 PA's
C onsohdated Human
Activity Database
(CHAIX)

Food
consumption
data

Continuing Survey of
Pood Intake by
Individuals 19941996, I99X(C'SHI.
n=21662, m-2)and
US CPA1!, Food
Commodity Intake
Database (FOD)
Yes

csm

Dutch Food
Consumption
Survey 1997 1998
(n-6250, m-2)

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Yes
(Food Residue
Translator)

No

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Space
Representation

Scale/
resolution /
extent
Validation and
imcerlaiDty
Validation of
exposure
Validation of
\ubrouttnes
Uncertainty
analysts

ImplcmcDUtloD
Platform
Time step

VerMitn
Reference
population

Impact of food
processing
included'

(see CARDS)

(related to activity
pattern)

2.4.5 APEX
APEX (Air Pollution Exposure Model) is part of US EPA's TRIM model framework; a time
series modelling system for assessing human health and ecological risks (US EPA 2006a,
2006b). APEX estimates human exposure to air pollutants at local, urban, and regional scales
in the USA. Exposure is estimated by randomly selecting data for a sample of hypothetical
individuals from an actual population database and simulating each individual's activities
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over time in different microenvironments (c.g , at home, in vehicles). Probabilistic algonthms
arc used to estimate the pollutant concentration and ventilation (respiration) rate associated
with each exposure event. In addition, specifically for carbon monoxide, ΛΡΕΧ optionally
calculates hourly, daily, monthly, and annual average dose values for each of the simulated
individuals.

2.5

Model comparison and discussion

When comparing the exposure models for humans with those for wildlife, similarities as well
as differences arc revealed (Table 2 3). One of the similarities concerns the selection of
chemical stressors (mainly metals and pesticides) and the exposure endpoints. Exposure is
generally expressed either as a dose or as an internal body concentration, though most of the
human models (CARES, LifcLinc'", NORMTOX, SHEDS) focus on the former and most of
the wildlife models (ALMaSS, SEAM, SpaCE, WBM) on the latter. With respect to the
representation of time, a time step of one day is applied in most of the temporally explicit
models (CARES, LifeLine™, ALMaSS, SE 4 M, WBM). Finally, both human and wildlife
models selected generally lack proper model validation. Exposure predictions were validated
only

for

SpaCE, by

comparing

predicted

internal

cadmium

concentrations

with

measurements. However, the model selection seems somewhat biased in this respect since the
broader selection contains several models for which exposure predictions were validated, i c.,
CalTOX 1 M , Calendex™, STEMS, and WEM (Appendix 2.1). Furthermore, some of the
models in the sub-selection were validated for subroutines, e.g., habitat use in RSEM was
validated with radiotclcmctry data and the reference population simulated in CARES was
compared to US Census data.
Besides similarities, there are also remarkable differences between the human and wildlife
models reviewed. These differences relate to the effect endpoints, exposure routes and media,
incorporation of non-chemical stressors, parametcrisation of the receptor and its environment,
and uncertainty analysis. These differences arc discussed in more detail below, including a
description and possible explanations for each difference, followed by recommendations for
improvement.
2.5.1

Effect endpoints

All human exposure models aim at investigating adverse effects on individuals. Three of the
wildlife models reviewed use a similar approach (RSEM, SE^M, SpaCE), but two of them
(ALMaSS, WBM) include an extra level of biological organisation. They predict 'true'
population-level endpoints, such as population growth rate or viability, denved from the
consequences of reduced survival or reproductive success of individual organisms. Two of the
wildlife models in the broader selection also focus on population level endpoints (NIIEERLWRS, LBM).
The difference in effect endpoints reflects a more fundamental difference between human
health and wildlife risk assessments. The general aim underlying human health nsk
assessments is protection of the individual. In contrast, the aim underlying wildlife risk
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assessments typically comprises the protection of specific species or populations thereof, e g ,
the species defined in the US Endangered Species Act of 1973 and the bU Habitat Directive,
or those playing a leading role in establishing and maintaining the structure and the
functioning of the ecosystem (EC 2003)
Given this difference in protection goals, there is little that human and wildlife exposure
models can leam from each other when it comes to effect endpoints Wildlife exposure
models that focus on individual endpoints already exist and there is no need to develop human
models that focus on population endpoints
Table 2.3 Companson of the main characteristics between the five human and five wildlife exposure
models reviewed "
Ongin/purposc

Receptor
parnmelcnsation
Species
Development \uige*/
Ane t /ίίΛΛκν
Inittaltsanon
charactenstits

Dynamu
ι hartu fern/lev

Inlenndividual
variability
StrMSOn
Chemical

Human exposure models
D&signed pnmanly lo esumale chemical exposure
(5)

Humans (5)
Y»(5)
Age (5)
Physiology (5)
Demographic (4 CARES Lifel me™ Sill US
APtX)
Residenlial (4 CARES LifeLme™ SI1H>S APEX)
Posilion(l APCX)
ImenialCOHgdose(l API X)

Yes (5)

Mclals (2 NORMTOX SHEDS)
Pœlieides (4 (.ARES LifeLme™ NOR/LfTOX

sunn)

Nan <hemKjjl

hxposure
Route\

Media

Airpollulanls(2 APEX SHEDS)
Othepï (Wood preservatives Nilrale/Ben/j-nc) (2
SllhliS
NORMTOX)
Nol included (5)

Ingestion (4 CARES Lift I me™ NORMTOX
VIED'!)
Inhalation (S)
Deimal upuke (3 CARES LifeLme™ SllhDS)
Malemal transfer (1 Lifeline™)
Pood (3 CARhS lifeline™
NORMTOX)
Soil/dllsl(4 CARtS lifeline™
NORMTOX
SHEDS)
Surfau. walcr (swimmme) ( 1 NORMTOX)
Drinking water ( I tARh S 1 ifcLine™ NORMTOX)
Air (5)
Residential media (e g coalings building produtls
cleanen, play sets) (1 ( ARl· Ï LifeUne™
SHEDS)

WUdhfe exposure models
Designed pnmanly 10 estimate chemical exposure
(3 Spat t Sh-'M RSEM)
Designed pnmanly for other purposes (2 ALMaSS
MM)

Wildlilc(5)
Yes (3 ALMaSS RSEM WBM)
No (2 SE'M SpaCC)
Age (5)
Physiology (S)
Position (5)
Diet (5)

Position (4 ALMaSS SE'M SpaC f WBM)
1 nergy budget (3 ALMaSS SE'M WBM)
Accumulation (3 SE'M SpaCE WBM)
Body weight (1 ALMaSS)
Intake rale (1 WBM)
Dict(l SpaOC)
Yes(l RSEM)
No (4 ALMaSS SI ' M Spat 1 WBM)
Metals (4 RSEM SE1 M Spai h WBM)
Pesticides (1 ALMaSS)
PCBs(l WBM)
Others (uranium radioceMum)(l RSEM)

Included (c g lack of food or habitai, picdalion
weather) (3 Al MaSS SE'M WBM)
Nol included (2 Spai E RSEM)
Ingestion (5)

lood (5)
Soil (2 RSEM SE'M)
Dnnkmg water (1 RSEM)

table t ontmued on next page
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Endpoink
Exposure

Human exposure models

mUUfe exposure models

- Dose (mg/kg/d) (4 CARES, LifeLine™.
NORMTOX SHEDS)
- Internal conccnlialion (mg/kg) ( 1 Al'EX)

- Concentration m food (mg/kg) ( 1 SpaCE)
- Dose (mg/kg/d) (2. RSEM Al MaSS)
- Muscle concenlralion(Hq/g)(l RSFM)
- Tnlernal concenlralion (mg/kg) (4 Al MaSS. SE'M.
SpaCE. WBM)
• Population level parameten (e g population growth
rale or viability) (2 ALMaSS WBM)
• Parameters of individuals (e g growth, survival,
renal CITCCIS) (1 RSEM SE'M SpaCE)
- Idayto I20days(l WBM)
- 1 day to hfelime (2 SE'M. SpaCE)
- 1 day to 66 year (1 ALMaSS)
-not applicable (1 RSEM)

hffe,.

Time window

Processes
Consumption and
activity pallcmx

Movement

Landscape-receptor
interaction
interaction between
rei eplon
Space
Representation

Valldatlo» ••d
iMccrtalDty aoalysls
Validation of exposure
Validation of
subroutines
Urn enainty analysis

Implcmcntittoo
Platform

Paramelcri ofindividuals (cHpres&ctl as risk
indicator, e g mlakc/ADI-ralio, inlake/RIU-ratio)
(5)
-

1
1
1
1

day lo 1 year (2 CARES, SHEDS)
minulc lo lifaime (1 APEX)
day lo lilctime (1 LifeLine™)
year lo lirclime (1 NORKfTOX)

• Imposed, ι e based on dala from consumption and
aelivity surveys (5)

Nol included (4 CAMS hfeUne™
NORMTOX,
SHEDS)
- Included (based on eommuling counts) (1 Al'EX)
- Nol included (S)
- Nol included (1)

- Imposed, ι e based on species data ( 1 RSEM)
- Partly imposed, partly emerging fmm mlcraclion
with environment (4 ALMaSS. SE'M SpaCE
WBM)
-Not included (1 RSEM)
• Included (4 Al MaSS SE'M. SpaCE WBM)
- Responses lo habitat (5)
- Responses to management (1 Al MaSS)
- Included (2 ALMaSS WBM)
• Not included (3 RSEM. SE'M SpaCE)

- Wnh geographical refcrcnee ( Ι ΑΓΕΧ)
- Without geographicalrcference(4 CARES,
UfeljiK™.
NORMTOX, SHEDS)

- Wilh geographical reference (5)

- Nol performed (S)

- Not performed (4 ALMaSS. RSEM. SfM.
-PcrfonncdO SpaCE)
Habitai use (1 RSEM)

WBM)

CARES)
Parameter uncertainly csltmaled (2 NORMTOX,
SHEDS)
- Model uncertainly cslimaled ( 1 NORMTOX)
- Modcl-lo-model comparison ( I SHEDS)

- Not addressed (5)

-MicmsonixceUI NORMTOX)
-Visual Basic (1 CARES)
-('++(1
Lifeline™)
-.SAS(I SHEDS)
-lOrtran'KId APEX)

- Visual basic (3 RSEM. SE'M. S,uCF)
• Ο ι (2 ALMaSS. WBM)

Time step

- 1 day (2 CARES, LifcUne™)
l d a y ( 2 Al MaSS. RSEM)
- 1 minute to 1 hour (2 SHEDS. APEX)
15 mmules (foraging) / 1 day (exposure) ( 1 WBM)
• nol applicable/implicit ( 1 NORMTOX)
- not apphcahlc/implicil (2 RSEM, S/iaCh)
' The number of models to which the charactenslics apply is indicated between brackets

2.5.2 Exposure routes and media
In general, four exposure routes can be distinguished: inhalation, dermal contact, ingestion,
and maternal transfer (transplacental or lactational). The human models tend to include a
wider range of exposure routes and media than the wildlife models. Most human models
predict exposure from multiple routes and multiple media (e.g., air, food, drinking water,
surface water, soil, and contact media). An exception should be made for the air pollution
models (e.g., APEX, OSPM, SMOG-REIIEX, STEMS), which generally focus on a single
exposure route (inhalation) and medium (air). Wildlife models also tend to focus on a single
exposure route (ingestion) and medium (contaminated food). Some wildlife models also
4
include soil or drinking water ingestion (RSEM, SE M, GeoSEM, WEM, PES-SER, TFWM-
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bhM), but inhalation, dermal uptake and maternal transfer arc disregarded in all wildlife
models considered
The difference can probably be explained by the fact that for humans multiple exposure routes
arc considered important, while, for terrestrial wildlife, ingestion is generally considered the
dominant route of exposure (Sutcr II 1993, Smith et al 2007) Hor example, Redfeam et al
(2004) showed that exposure via food accounted for almost 100% of the total risks for all
contaminants and wildlife species considered in a risk screening study of polluted waters in
the UK hor humans the relative contnbutions of the different exposure pathways can amount
to 40% for dermal intake, 98% for ingestion, and 70% for inhalation, depending on the
substance properties (Renner 2002, Khanal 1999, McKone and MacLeod 2003) Further,
human exposure models might include more exposure routes simply because they have access
to more detailed datasets Estimates of dermal and inhalational exposure require intricate
measurements that are largely absent for most wildlife species (Smith et al 2007)
Nevertheless, in some situations exposure via other routes than food ingestion might
significantly contribute to wildlife exposure and incorporating multiple exposure routes would
then improve the validity of the exposure assessment

For example, maternal transfer of

contaminants could be an important exposure route for newborn animals (Zhang et al 2008)
Inhalatory exposure to radon gases might pose risks to burrowing wildlife in areas that arc
subject to radionuclide releases (MacDonald and Laverock 1998) Certain contaminants, such
as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), may be more abundant in air than in other media, thus
indicating the potential importance of the inhalation pathway Indeed, a comparative study on
the relative contributions of inhalation and ingestion of VOCs and heavy metals to the total
exposure of Deer mice in a hypothetical industrial park revealed that potential adverse effects
were of comparable magnitude (Archbold et al 2007)
Incorporating other exposure routes and media in wildlife models might be hampered by the
limited availability ot species-specific data on intake rates of different media This data gap
might be filled by extrapolating data from one species to the other, for example by using
allomctric equations (US ΕΡΛ 1993) However, as inhalation or dermal intake are associated
not only with body mass but also with e g , body temperature, activity levels and skin
permeability (US ΕΡΛ 1993), these allometnc equations arc often not well supported
2 S3

Incorporation of non chemical stressors

The five human models have primarily been designed to estimate exposure to chemical
stressors, whereas two of the wildlife models (ALMaSS, WBM) have primarily been designed
to investigate impacts of other environmental factors, c g , food availability, landscape
structure, and management The latter approach is more general and allows the incorporation
of multiple stressors None of the selected models addresses the impact of potentially relevant
stressors such as bacterial or viral infections and electromagnetic radiation Only one model in
the broad selection (DiSih) simulates exposure to viral infections, but not in combination with
exposure to chemical stress
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The difference in types of stressors addressed may be explained by a difference in human
health and nature protection legislation Regulations addressing human health risks generally
focus on specific substances (e g , the Toxic Substances Control Act in the USA and the new
REACH programme in the FU) or on specific compartments (e g , Supcrfund in the USA and
the Water and Soil Framework Directives in the hU) Many human exposure models arc
explicitly developed to support the implementation of these substance-speufic or
compartment-specific regulations Examples are CARES, LifcLine™ and CalendexIM, which
have been developed within the context of the US Food Quality Protection Act Hence, these
models focus on (aggregate and cumulative) exposure to pesticides in food, but fail to capture
other stressors that may impact human health Indeed, it is interesting to note that
comprehensive regulations to protect human health against the potential effects of sequential
or concurrent exposure to multiple stressors (e g, chemicals and heat, or air and food
pollution) arc largely lacking
In contrast to human health policy, legislation concerning the protection of wildlife is much
more integrative and includes different kinds of stressors For example, the Endangered
Species Act specifically mandates the protection of endangered species and their critical
habitat, concerning both habitat quality (suitability) and habitat extent (US EPA 2003b)
Following legislation, governmental agencies such as the US Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA) are required to assess risks to wildlife populations resulting from exposure
to anthropogenic stressors m the broadest definition (e g, agricultural and urban land use,
introduced invasive and exotic species, nutrient enrichment, direct human disturbance, and
toxic chemicals) (Munns Jr 2006) Thus, the regulatory laws promote the development of
exposure models addressing both chemical and other (physical, biological) stressors
In general, overall health response to chemical stressors might be significantly influenced by
the concomitant presence of other stressors, such as noise, heat, and infection (Robinson and
MacDonell 2004) Hence, human exposure models are likely to benefit from the inclusion of
additional stressors that might interact with chemical stressors Furthermore, human health
policy starts to focus more and more on multiple and cumulative exposure assessments (c g ,
US EPA 2003a, NOM1RACLE [Novel Methods for Integrated Risk Assessment of
CumuLative stressors in Europe, http //nomiraclejrc it/default aspx], European human health
legislation [http //cc europa eu/hcalth/indcx en htm]) This policy change could be a good
incentive to develop more integrative human exposure models
2 5 4 Receptor parametensation
In wildlife exposure models, receptors are typically represented by dynamic individuals
moving within a spatially explicit environment (ALMaSS, S t M, SpaCE, WBM, PEF model,
GcoSEM, NI1EERL-WRS) Consumption and activity patterns (partly) emerge from
interactions between the receptor and its environment, which lead to intcrmdividual
variability in exposure For example, in the SpaCE model the receptors' activities (habitat
use) depend on habitat configuration and their food habits arc influenced by the local
availability of prey, resulting in different exposure concentrations for the individual receptors
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Parallel to movement, some wildlife models also simulate the accumulation of contaminants
(SE^M, SpaCb, WBM) and the receptor's energy budgets (ALMaSS, SE4M, WBM, LBM)
dynamically, ι c , explicitly tracked through time hurther, WBM simulates the intake rate of
food as a dynamic, age-dependent process and ALMaSS simulates body weight gain
dynamically, using a linear growth function with body weight emerging from a previous state
Intermdividual variability in physiological receptor characteristics (c g body weight, food
intake rate) is ignored in many of the wildlife exposure models It has been included in only
two of the reviewed models, ι c , RShM and Sb3M (the predecessor of Sh^M) and in two
models of the broader selection (LBM, WbM), by initialising model parameters with values
drawn from probability distributions depicting the variation between individuals
In most human exposure models, the receptors arc relatively static Most human models use
databases with characteristics of existing persons and impose these on the individuals
modelled Receptor parametensation is strongly linked to modelling intermdividual variability
in demographic and socio-economic characteristics, such as housing, employment, income,
and ethnicity, that influence activities and consumption patterns and thus exposure (c g,
APEX, CARLS, LifeLine1", CalFOX™, Calendcx1") Space and movement are generally
not explicitly simulated Instead, most human models (CARES, LifeLincIM, NORMTOX,
SHLDS) estimate the time spent in different microcnvironments, ι e well-defined
surroundings that can be treated as homogeneous or well-charactcnzcd with regard to the
concentrations of a hazardous agent (Ott 1982) Only in APEX, as well as three human air
pollution models of the broader selection (STEMS, OSPM, and SMOG-RfcHEX), the
environment is modelled spatially explicit And only SATURN, a traffic modelling tool of
STEMS, simulates movement dynamically APEX also simulates movement, but the
movement patterns are derived from a database rather than emerging from interaction with the
environment To deal with individual characteristics that change over time, human exposure
models generally use age classes, which arc associated with specific body weights, intake
rates and activity parameters Long-term exposure is then simulated by combining exposure
estimates corresponding with consecutive age classes However, most models neglect
autocorrelations of parameters from one age class to the next, e g, a heavy individual m a
certain age class can become a lightweight in the next LifcLmc™ is the only human model
that preserves autocorrelation When an individual is bom it is assigned a spot on the relative
ranking of birth lengths, and it progresses through life consistently with this ranking, as
weight gains and losses are restricted to weight variations specific for that agc/height-ranking
The difference in receptor parametensation between human and wildlife exposure models
(imposed vs emergent properties, relatively static vs more dynamic) might be partly due to a
difTcrenee in driving factors behind exposure Human consumption patterns arc largely
determined by demographic, socio-economic and cultural factors, whereas consumption by
wildlife is more opportunistic, ι c , the food consumed depends not purely on diet preferences,
but also on what is encountered in the field Contamination levels of wildlife food are strongly
related to local contaminant concentrations in environmental media such as soil or water
(Clifford et al 1995), which explains the need for an explicit representation of space and
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movement. Contrastingly, food products consumed by humans come from different, spatially
unrelated locations around the world. Human exposure models, therefore, use measured or
estimated food pollution levels as input for the exposure assessment. Only when exposure
typically shows a spatially continuous pattern, e.g., for air pollution, an explicit representation
of space and in some cases also movement is applied.
Differences

in data availability

might also contribute to the difference

in receptor

parametensation. The need for accurate human exposure estimates has triggered the collection
of activity and consumption data for specific use in exposure assessments (Klepeis et al.
2001) and has resulted in extensive databases, e.g., the Consolidated Human Activity
Database (CHAD, US ΗΡΛ 2003c) and the Multinational Time Use Study (MTUS 2005). The
availability of activity data concerning the time spent in different microenvironments, and
assuming that these microenvironments are homogeneously polluted, negates the need for
modelling movement explicitly. Further, the availability of detailed data on individual
receptor characteristics facilitates the simulation of variation between individuals in the
exposure modelling. The stronger focus on interindividual variability shown by the human
exposure models might be explained by the differences in legislation as mentioned earlier
Human models must provide detailed and accurate estimates of individual exposure because
legislation focuses on protection of individuals. In contrast, wildlife legislation focuses on the
integrative protection of wildlife. The focus on the population level justifies the application of
hypothetical individuals (e.g., with average or median physiological characteristics) provided
that the population endpoints arc correctly predicted.
As long as activity and consumption patterns do not change, imposing existing patterns from
databases on simulated individuals and addressing interindividual variability in physiological
receptor characteristics enhances the validity of exposure estimates and might be a relatively
simple way to obtain the desired outcomes (Grimm and Railsback 2005). For wildlife, the
feasibility of such an approach mainly depends on the development of databases with animal
activity and consumption patterns (i.e , the availability of input data). Yet, collecting this type
of data (e.g., by means of labour-intensive field studies) is a near-impossible challenge
(Munns Jr 2006). Although the US EPA also compiled a database applicable to assess
exposure for several common wildlife species, including data on e.g., their physiology and
food habits (US EPA 1993), this information is generally less detailed and extensive, and is
more diffusely spread over different studies and literature resources. In addition, the use of
predefined activity and consumption patterns is less suitable to address physical stress such as
habitat loss or to explore effects of environmental characteristics on exposure, because direct
interactions with the environment arc no longer modelled.
Potentially, human models could benefit from a more dynamic simulation of receptor
charactenstics,

explicitly

including

interactions with

the environment and/or other

individuals. A more dynamic representation of the receptors can help to preserve the
autocorrelations within their characteristics, which is particularly relevant for predicting long
term exposure. Including interactions with the environment would be useful when exposure
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routes arc closely linked to (varying) concentrations in local media (c g , air pollution, locally
grown food, drinking water from a bore hole or river) l-urther, it would offer the possibility
to investigate the effects of manipulating individual and environmental characteristics on
activity patterns and exposure, and to account for activities that arc not entirely determined by
planning and predefined intentions, such as ad hoc decisions based on the weather Similar to
SATURN and STEMS, combining object-oriented mechanistic transport models, such as
STREETS (Haklay et al 2001) and PEDFLOW (Kcmdgc et al 2001, Kukla et al 2001) that
model pedestrian movement, with urban exposure models (c g , the noise and air pollution
model system by Tang and Wang 2007) can be a very interesting new development in
exposure assessment It could increase both the range of application and understanding of
underlying processes (Grimm and Railsback 2005) However, if the underlying processes are
not properly validated then any error in the mathematical descriptions of these processes
could lead to predicted exposure levels that have no basis in reality (Fryer et al 2006) With
increased complexity there is also more chance for cascading errors (Emlcn 1989) Besides,
complex models can become more of a black box, making it more difficult to draw
unambiguous conclusions Hence, complicating models docs not necessarily enhance the
validity of the model outcomes (Gulliver and Bnggs 2005)
2 55

Uncertainty analysis

The US ΕΡΛ (1992) classified uncertainty into three broad catcgones (1) model uncertainty,
(2) scenario uncertainty, and (1) parameter uncertainty Whereas scenario uncertainty has
been neglected by all models reviewed, the other types of uncertainty arc more frequently
addressed by the human exposure models Model uncertainty has been tentatively assessed for
NORMTOX (ι c , by means of expert judgment) and SHEDS (by means of model
comparison) and parameter uncertainty is included by NORMTOX, SHEDS, CalTOX™,
Calcndcx™, and II1IERM Of the broad selection of wildhle models, only WEM addressed
parameter uncertainty
One possible explanation tor the difference in addressing parameter uncertainty is data
availability In order to accurately quantify parameter uncertainty, sufficient data arc needed
The human models have access to large databases containing much information on activity
and food habits, thus facilitating the quantification of parameter uncertainty For the wildlife
models, data arc almost always incomplete, with large and unknown amounts of uncertainty,
which makes it difficult to estimate parameter uncertainty (Vansteelandt et al 2006)
Furthermore, it is meaningful to address parameter uncertainty only if model uncertainty is
relatively low Model uncertainty is probably greater for wildlife models than for human
models, because less knowledge is available about wildlife characteristics and behaviour A
lack of easy access to supercomputing capacity may further hamper uncertainty analyses in
wildlife models (Babendreier and Castlcton 2005)
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2.6

Conclusions

The present paper compared five human and five wildlife receptor-oriented exposure models
in order to explore relevant differences and similarities, and to identify areas where both fields
can learn from each other. Based on the comparison, it is concluded that the human and
wildlife models address similar chemical stressors (i.e., pesticides and metals), exposure
endpoints (exposure concentration or dose) and time steps (i.e., one day). Further, the
majority of the models reviewed lack proper model validation. However, the model selection
might have been biased in this respect, as several other exposure models, either for humans or
for wildlife, were actually validated.
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Kig. 2.1 Archetypes of receptor-oriented exposure models applied for wildlife and humans. The
wildlife archetype represents the receptor as a dynamic individual whose activity patterns emerge from
its interaction with the surrounding environment, which is represented in a spatially explicit manner.
The human archetype represents the receptor as a static individual whose activity patterns are derived
from databases and the environment is represented by microenvironments.
Besides similarities, there are also remarkable differences. Human models tend to focus on
the prediction of individual exposure and effect endpoints influenced by chemical stressors
from multiple exposure routes and media, whereas wildlife models tend to focus on chemical
exposure through food only, but might include population effect endpoints (e.g., viability)
influenced by both chemical and non-chemical stressors. In contrast to the wildlife models,
some human models include tools for analysing the influence of parameter uncertainty on the
exposure estimates. The most outstanding difference is the way the individuals and space are
represented and how individual behaviour is simulated. Within this context two archetypes of
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exposure models can be distinguished (Fig 2 1) Where human models use static individuals
and obtain activity patterns from databases, activity patterns for wildlife tend to be an
emerging property of dynamic individuals, resulting from interactions between the organisms
and the surrounding environment The differences observed can largely be explained by
differences in protection targets defined in legislation (i c , human individuals versus wildlife
populations or species), dominant exposure routes (multiple for humans versus ingestion for
terrestrial wildlife), data availability (activity data for humans arc much more abundant and
detailed than for wildlife), and main driving forces for activity patterns (cultural/social factors
for humans versus environmental factors for wildlife)
Both human and wildlife exposure models could provide more insight in the validity and
accuracy of their exposure estimates by including proper uncertainty analyses and model
validation Wildlife models can serve as a source of inspiration for human models when it
comes to a more mechanistic simulation of behaviour and the inclusion of non-chemical
stressors (such as noise, heat, infection, malnutrition and mental stress) Particularly,
modelling human behaviour as emergent from individual traits and interactions with the
environment might increase the applicability of human exposure models and improve
exposure estimation by addressing those parts of human behaviour that are not entirely
determined by planning and predefined intentions, ι c, that lead to spontaneous exposure
Movement and physiology (i c , body weight) are two processes that can be modelled
dynamically However, a potential drawback of adopting a more complex modelling approach
might be an increase in uncertainty, thus decreasing the validity of the exposure estimates
Human models can serve as a source of inspiration for wildlife models when it comes to
modelling exposure from multiple exposure routes, the compilation and use of activity data,
and analysing the impact ot parameter uncertainly on exposure estimates Such approaches
might improve the validity of the exposure estimates, if sufficient species-specific data arc at
hand However, although the use of activity databases, instead of simulating emergent activity
patterns, is simpler and might yield more accurate exposure estimates, the approach is less
suitable when addressing physical stress, such as habitat loss or degradation Eventually, the
desirability to adopt changes depends on the goal at which the model is aimed On the whole,
mutual adoption of divergent elements might lead up to exposure models employing a more
holistic approach, in line with current environmental policy that advances towards a more
comprehensive and integrated health approach
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Abstract - To analyse the influence of environmental heterogeneity on heavy metal exposure
concentrations lor terrestrial vertebrates in river floodplams, a spatially explicit exposure
model has been constructed (SpaCE-model spatially explicit cumulative exposure model)
This model simulates the environmental use of individual organisms by selecting model cells
to be foraged in within a multi-celled heterogeneous landscape Exposure duration and
exposure concentrations arc calculated along the selected cells, whereby exposure
concentrations are dependent on the availability and contaminant concentrations of different
diet items in each cell The model was applied to a selection of 10 terrestrial vertebrate
species, including six small mammal and four top predator species It was parameterized for
cadmium contamination in a 285 ha embanked floodplain area along the Rhine River in The
Netherlands Simulations of 1000 individuals for each species resulted in mtra-species
variation in exposure concentrations between 10 and 40 %, the smallest values generally
corresponding to the species with the largest home ranges Comparison of the model results
with cadmium concentrations measured in four of the species from the study area showed that
the predicted variation accounts for II to 16 % of the variation in the measurements This
indicates that environmental heterogeneity governs a minor part of the variation in metal
exposure concentrations that can actually be observed in river floodplams

3.1

Introduction

River floodplams are among the most fertile and richest ecosystems on earth This is mainly
due to periodical floodplain inundation, which replenishes the soil nutrients and constitutes
the natural disturbance regime primarily responsible for sustaining a high level of landscape
and biological diversity (Junk et al 1989, Ward et al 2002) In the lowland floodplams of the
Rhine River in The Netherlands, the biological diversity might be threatened by the large
amounts of particulate-bound metals that have been deposited during the last century (Thonon
2006, Leuven et al 2005) Metals can enter food chains via uptake in vegetation and soildwclling invertebrates (Schroder 2005, Schipper et al 2007, Nottcn et al 2005) For several
vulnerable vertebrate species foraging in floodplams, such as the badger (Mêles meles) and
the little owl (Athene nottua), this might lead to risks of secondary poisoning, ι e ,
loxicological risks resulting from exposure to contaminated food (Kooistra et al 2005, Van
den Brink et al 2003, Van den Brink and Ma 1998)
It is generally recognized that contaminant exposure of mobile animals is influenced by
spatial variation (Kooistra et al 2005, Purucker et al 2007, Hope 2000, Linkov et al 2002,
Gaines et al 2005a) This concerns not only variation in environmental contaminant
concentrations, but also in other landscape and habitat characteristics, such as the availability
of different diet items Further, environmental heterogeneity affects the length of slay of a
mobile animal in a certain area, and thus the duration of exposure In river floodplams, both
natural processes (periodical floodplain inundation) and human influences (excavation,
agriculture, construction of embankments) have been and arc still resulting in large
environmental heterogeneity (Thonon 2006, Kooistra et al 2005) The aim ot the present
study is to obtain more insight in the influence of this heterogeneity on heavy metal exposure
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concentrations for terrestrial vertebrates. To meet this aim, a spatially explicit exposure model
has been constructed. The model simulates the so-called environmental use of individual
vertebrate organisms, i.e., which habitat the organisms occupy and what kinds of food they
consume (Johnson 1980). Hereby it is assumed that both the probability and the duration of
occupying a certain habitat patch will increase with increasing habitat suitability. Habitat
suitability is, in tum, assumed to depend on vegetation structure and main abiotic factors on
the one hand and food availability on the other hand. Each model simulation involves the
delineation of an organism's home range within a multi-celled model landscape, followed by
the selection of a certain amount of model cells to be foraged in within this home range.
Subsequently, the relative length of stay per cell is determined and exposure concentrations
arc calculated along the selected cells. Exposure concentrations arc dependent on the
availability of different diet items in each cell, and their respective contaminant
concentrations.
The model was parameterized for a selection of 10 terrestrial vertebrate species exposed to
cadmium contamination in a 285 ha embanked floodplam area along the Rhine River in The
Netherlands. Cadmium was selected because previous studies revealed that this metal in
particular might cause toxicological risks in floodplams (Kooistra et al. 2005, Van den Brink
et al. 2003, Van den Brink and Ma 1998). The species selected comprised small mammals
(e.g., the common vole and the common shrew) as well as top predators (e.g., the weasel and
the little owl). Model predictions were compared with internal cadmium concentrations
measured in four small mammal species from the study area (Wijnhoven et al 2007). This
revealed the extent to which environmental heterogeneity accounts for variation in metal
exposure concentrations that can actually be observed inriverfloodplams.

3.2

Materials and methods

3.2.1 General model description
3.2.1.1 Model structure and approach

Following a conceptual exposure modelling approach (Hope 2000), the spatially explicit
cumulative exposure model is constructed with Microsoft's Excel® and the Microsoft Visual
Basic Application® (Redmond, WA, USA). The model is gnd-bascd, i.e., the environmental
variables constituting the model landscape arc mapped into cells within spreadsheets,
preserving the topology of the actual landscape. A program written in Visual Basic selects
cells in this multi-celled model landscape to be foraged in by individual vertebrate organisms
and calculates the exposure concentrations along the selected cells. Species-specific dietary
composition is accounted for by incorporating a simplified terrestrial food web, comprising
vegetation and terrestrial invertebrates at the first level, small mammals at the second level
and top predators at the third level.
3.2.1.2 Environmental characteristics
Environmental characteristics included in the model involve metal concentrations in soil, the
distribution of flood-free areas, and species-specific habitat information. To incorporate
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habitat information, a so-called habitat suitability index approach was followed, which
assigns each model cell a value between zero for unsuitable habitat and one for suitable
habitat (Purucker et al. 2007, Ray and Burgman 2006). For vegetation and invertebrates,
habitat suitability was derived from a map with ecotopes, i.e. spatial units that arc assumed
homogeneous with respect to vegetation structure, succession stage, and main abiotic factors
relevant for plant growth (Klijn and Udo de I lacs 1994). This was done by assigning each
ecotopc type a suitability index of cither zero (unsuitable) or one (suitable). For vertebrate
species, the habitat suitability of a cell was assumed to depend not only on ccotope suitability
(with 0 = unsuitable, 0.5 = marginal and 1 = suitable), but also on the availability of food
(Bqn. 3.1). Food availability for a specific species was derived from the cell-specific habitat
suitability indices for its respective diet items, whereby the habitat suitability index of each
diet item was weighted according to its contribution to the receptor species' diet (Eqn. 3.2):

HS, = 0 8 , FA,

(3.1)

FA^SX.-HS,,,)

(3.2)

where US, = habitat suitability of cell ; (dimcnsionless), ES, = ccotope suitability of cell ;
(dimcnsionless); FA, = food availability in cell /' (dimcnsionless); f) ι = dietary fraction of diet
itcmy-1 (dimcnsionless); 1IS,; ι = habitat suitability of cell ; for diet itcmy'-l (dimcnsionless).
3.2.1.3

Environmental

use

To simulate the environmental use of individual vertebrate organisms, each model run
involves the determination of a starting cell, followed by the selection of cells to be foraged in
within a surrounding home range area. Potential starting cells have to meet two criteria with
respect to habitat suitability and availability. Firstly, the ecotopc type in a potential starting
cell must provide marginal or suitable habitat (ES, = 0.5 or ES, = 1) and food must be
available (FA, > 0), i.e., only cells where IIS, > 0 arc considered as potential starting cells.
Secondly, sufficient

habitat area should be available

within

the home range area

corresponding with a potential starting cell. Therefore the potential home range, which is
delineated as a square area of a species-specific amount of grid cells surrounding a potential
starting cell, must contain a species-specific

minimum amount of cells where HS, > 0.

Depending on the species selected for the simulations, the set of potential starting locations
can be further constrained by the spatial distribution of flood-free areas. For example, for
species that dwell in flood-free areas and start foraging from there, potential starting positions
arc restricted to these areas. Potential starting positions can also be constrained to areas
located within a certain species-specific

maximum colonization distance from flood-free

areas. This is applicable to certain small mammal species, as inundation is shown to clear the
floodplain of small mammals and the average time-span between two consecutive periods of
inundation is too short for some species to recolomzc the entire floodplain area (Wijnhoven et
al. 2005). From the set of potential starting locations one is chosen cither randomly (for sets
of potential starting cells that are either independent of the spatial distribution of flood-free
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areas or restricted to flood-free areas) or according to a chance index that linearly decreases
with increasing distance to the flood-free areas (for sets of potential starting cells that are
located within species-specific maximum colonization distances from flood-free areas)
After a starting cell is chosen, cells to be foraged in are selected within the surrounding home
range area. Cell selection is directed by habitat suitability and a random element, whereby a
cell's chance of being selected increases with increasing habitat suitability. For mammal
species, specific algorithms arc incorporated forcing the individuals to first investigate
adjacent cells for habitat. If no adjacent cells with HS, > 0 are found, the search radius is
enlarged in steps of one cell length until the cell selection criteria arc met. These algorithms
arc not applied to birds, as flying organisms are assumed capable of shifting from one spot to
any other spot within their home range without traversing the terrain in between. It is assumed
that an animal's food intake rate in a certain cell decreases with the length of stay in the cell,
which forces an animal to select many separate cells in a single foraging trip, with little
revisitation (Chamov 1976). Therefore, a user-defined amount of most recently selected cells
can be excluded from the cell selection process. Cell selection continues until the total area
visited equals the available foraging area within a specific home range, i.e the foraging
simulation stops when the amount of visited cells equals the total amount of cells where IIS, >
0 within the home range. Subsequently, the relative length of stay in each cell is determined,
based on the assumption that this is proportionally related to the cell's habitat suitability
(Eqn.3. 3):
HS
RLS, = 7 7 = ' -

(3-3)

,-ι

where RLS, = relative length of stay in cell / (dimcnsionless).
3.2.1.4

Exposure

concentrations

Once the environmental use of an individual within a certain home range has been defined, a
corresponding exposure concentration is determined This is done by summing up the dietary
concentrations specific for all model cells that were visited, weighted according to the relative
length of stay per cell (Eqn. 3.4). Cell-specific dietary concentrations are calculated by adding
the contaminant concentrations in all diet items present in that cell, weighted according to the
fractions of the items in the organism's diet (Eqn. 3.5). The absence of a diet item in a
specific cell is compensated for by proportionally enlarging the fractions of the diet items that
arc actually present, thus ensuring that fractions of available items always sum up to one (i.e.,
100 %) Cell-specific contaminant concentrations in vegetation and invertebrate diet items arc
derived from soil concentrations by means of empirical relations, i.e., bioaccumulation factors
(BAFs) or regression equations. When a diet item concerns vertebrate prey, i.e., a small
mammal to be consumed by a top predator, its internal contaminant concentration is
calculated according to a more mechanistic approach (Eqns. 3.6 and 3.7). This approach
accounts for the prey's feeding rate, the contaminant concentration in its respective diet, its
contaminant assimilation efficiency and excretion rate, and its age at death, which determines
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the amount of time the prey has been accumulating contamination before being consumed by
the top predator.
It should be noted that the calculation of cell-specific contaminant concentrations in diet items
implicitly assumes that the environmental use of diet items is not spatially explicit. Although
it would be more realistic to actually allow mobile diet items to encounter and accumulate
spatially variable contamination before being consumed by a receptor species, this was
technically unachievable with the present model, which is designed to simulate exposure for
only one receptor species at a time.
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where PEC = predicted exposure concentration (mg/kg fresh wt food); Ciond., = dietary
contaminant concentration in cell ; (mg/kg fresh wt food); fv ι = dietary fraction of diet item
7-1 in cell / (dimcnsionlcss); Cy ι = contaminant concentration in diet itcmy'-l in cell / (mg/kg
fresh wt), FR, ι = feeding rate of diet item/-I (g/gd fresh wt); Crood.v-i = dietary contaminant
concentration for diet item j - \ in cell / (mg/kg fresh wt food), ΛΕ,.ι = contaminant
assimilation efficiency of diet itcmy'-l (dimensionless); Α, ι = contaminant excretion rate of
diet item 7-1 (1/d); 7} ι = age (d) at death of diet itemy-l; DFIinah^-i = daily food intake of diet
item 7-I (g/d fresh wt); BW, ι = body weight of diet item7-l (g fresh w t ) , / ^ , (,2) = dietary
fraction of lower food web level diet item (/'-2) for diet item j-1 in cell ι (dimcnsionlcss), C,^
2) = contaminant concentration in lower food web level diet item (/-2) in cell / (mg/kg fresh
wt).
3.2.2
3.2.2.1

Model

parameterization

Environmental

characteristics

To parameterize the model, data were used from the embanked floodplam Affcrdensche en
Dccstschc Waarden, which measures approximately 285 ha and is located along the River
Waal, i.e., the main River Rhine distributary in The Netherlands (Fig. 3.1). Λ spatial model
resolution of 5x5 m was applied. Because previous studies revealed that especially cadmium
might cause toxicological risks in floodplains (Kooistra et al 2005, Van den Brink et al. 2003,
Van den Brink and Ma 1998), this contaminant was selected for paramctcri7ation. Soil
cadmium concentrations were denved from a database with metal analysis results of 192 soil
samples, obtained in several previous studies (Kooistra et al. 2005, Wijnhoven et al. 2007,
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Van Vliet et al. 2005). Measured cadmium concentrations range from 0.04 to 11.09 mg/kg dry
weight with an average value of 2.96 mg/kg dry weight. The point data were interpolated with
inverse distance weighted interpolation (Pebesma and Wesseling 1998); interpolated
cadmium concentrations range from 0.08 to 10.70 mg/kg dry weight with an average value of
2.70 mg/kg dry weight (Fig. 3.2). The ecotope distribution (Jansen and Backx 1997) was
obtained as a vector map and converted to a grid in a geographic information system (ArcMap
9.1, ESR1, Redlands, CA, USA), whereby each grid cell was assigned the ecotope type
covering the largest part of the cell area (Fig. 3.2).
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Fig. 3.1 Location of the floodplain area Af'f'crdensche en Deestschc Waarden (The Netherlands).
The study area is periodically inundated, usually as a result of high river discharges in winter,
whereby inundations of two to three months are not unusual (Wijnhovcn et al. 2005). The
winter dike and two elevated terrains of a former brick factory provide tlood-free areas
serving as main animal réfugia (Wijnhovcn et al. 2005). To delineate the flood-free areas, the
elevation of the study area was compared with a representative inundation water level.
Inundation of the study area takes place when the discharge of the Rhine River exceeds 6300
m3/s at Lobith (The Netherlands) (Thonon 2006). From a database with daily river discharges
(1901 - 2004, Lobith; www.waterbase.nl), discharges exceeding this value were selected and
the median discharge was calculated. The stand-alone hydraulic model WAQUA (MX
Systems 2003) was applied to determine the corresponding local water level. Subsequently,
the elevation of each model cell was compared with this water level, using a digital elevation
model of the study area (Van lleerd et al. 2000). The ArcMap program was applied to
calculate the distance to the nearest flood-free area for each of the model cells (Fig. 3.2).
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Fig. 3.2 Environmental characteristics in the floodplain area Afferdenschc en Deestsche Waarden (The
Netherlands, (a) Cadmium concentrations in soil (mg/kg dry wt) ( • = sampling site;
winter
dike); (b) Ecotopes (
winter dike); (c) Distance (m) to flood-free areas. The key to the ecotope
numbers can be found in Appendix 3.1.
3.2.2.2 Species parameters.
The model was applied to 10 terrestrial vertebrate species, comprising six small mammals and
four top predators. Eight of these species are currently present in the study area, i.e., the
kestrel (Falco tinnunculus), weasel (Mustela nivalis), rabbit (Oryctolagus funiculus),
common vole (Microtus arvalis), bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus), wood mouse
(Apodemus sylvaticus), common shrew (Sorex araneus), and European mole (Talpa
europaea). Additionally, two endangered top predators were selected because they are socalled target species for Dutch river floodplains, i.e., the little owl (Athene noctua) and badger
(Mêles meles) (Bai et al. 2001). Information on the diet composition of these 10 species was
derived from literature (Appendix 3.2). Literature data were also used to derive ecotope
suitability indices (Appendix 3.1), as well as BAFs and regression equations to determine
internal cadmium concentrations in vegetation and invertebrates (Appendix 3.3). If available.
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floodplain-specific BAFs and regression equations were selected. These empirical relations
generally yield concentrations based on dry weights, which were converted to fresh weight
concentrations using data on moisture content (Appendix 3.3).
Colom/.ing distances and median home range sizes of the vertebrate species were obtained
from literature. Species-specific values for the minimum required habitat area, needed for the
starting cell selection, were assumed to equal minimum home range sizes recorded from
literature and were expressed as percentages of the median values (Appendix 3 4). To
determine the cadmium concentrations in the small mammal species (Eqns. 3.6 and 3.7),
information was required on diet composition (Appendix 3.2), cadmium concentrations in
vegetation and invertebrates (Appendix 3.3), and further the species' body weight, daily food
intake, contaminant assimilation efficiency, cadmium excretion rate (k) and age at death.
Median body weights were calculated from literature data (Appendix 3.4). Because spccicsspeciflc data for daily food intake were not available for all of the six small mammal species,
DFIs were derived from median body weights by means of allomctric relations (U.S. EPA
1993). Comparison of the allomctric values with few available literature data revealed small
deviations only (Appendix 3.4); for consistency the allomctric values were applied to all
species. The age at death was obtained from the species-specific residence time of individual
organism in the floodplain, which in tum was assumed reciprocal to the species' turnover rate,
i.e. the quotient of the production rate over the annual mean population biomass (Banse and
Moshcr 1980, Hendriks 2007). Turnover rales (kg/kgd) were derived from median body
weights by means of allomctric relations (Hendriks 2007) and subsequently inverted
(Appendix 3.4). Taking into account that floodplain inundation clears the floodplain of small
mammals, calculated ages at death exceeding an annual average flood-free period of nine
months (Wijnhoven el al. 2005) were truncated at nine months (274 d).
Assimilation efficiencies of cadmium are typically determined in laboratory studies and are
influenced by a number of factors, comprising for example the physiology, age and body size
of the lest species, the composition and trace clement status of the diet, and the dose and
frequency of administration (Engström and Nordberg 1979, Andersen 1989, Andersen et al.
2004, Andersen et al 1988, Kribcrg et al. 1985). For mammals, the absorption efficiency is
likely to be in the range 1 to 10 %, with the higher values for larger animals (Friberg et al.
1985). Because cadmium absorbed from the intestinal tract is eliminated only very slowly, the
whole-body retention of cadmium can be considered a valid estimate of the intestinal uptake
(Andersen 1989, Andersen et al. 2004). Data were selected from a study where a single radiolabeled dose of cadmium was orally administered to adult mice, and where the retention was
determined by whole-body counting 10 d after administering, when the unabsorbed part of the
dose was eliminated from the gastrointestinal tract (Andersen et al. 1988). Based on these
data, an average assimilation efficiency of 2 % was applied in the model. Main excretion
routes for cadmium arc via unne and via feces (Friberg el al. 1985). In experimental studies
with mice, urinary and fecal excretions were shown to represent fractions of 0.0001 and
0.0004 of the tolal body burden per day, respectively (Friberg et al. 1985). Based on these
values, a combined urinary and fecal excretion rate (Aoui) of 0.0005/d was applied.
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Model simulations and comparison with field data

hor each of the 10 vertebrate species, 1000 model simulations were performed, thus obtaining
PbCs for 1000 individuals To reveal whether 1000 simulations per species would be
sufficient to obtain representative predictions, changes in average PECs were calculated from
run to run This showed that the changes in average PbCs dropped below 0 5 % after
maximum 36 (badger) to 364 (bank vole) model runs To check whether the predicted
exposure concentrations might lead to adverse effects, values were compared to dietary
toxicity reference values obtained from literature Because these reference values typically
onginatc from laboratory tests, they were corrected for differences in toxicity under
laboratory and field conditions (Traas et al 1996) (Appendix 3 5) Based on the number ot
individuals tor which the predicted exposure concentration exceeded the spccies-speci fie
toxicity reference value, the potentially altected fraction (PAF) of each species was
determined
Internal cadmium concentrations measured in specimens of four small mammal species
captured in the study area were available for comparison with model predictions (Wijnhoven
et al 2007) Model predictions of internal concentrations in these species were denved by
determining the assimilation of dietary cadmium from day to day along the cells visited
during each model simulation (bqn 3 8), until reaching the age at death of the organism
(Appendix 3 4) The number of days spent per cell was calculated according to Equation 3 9
To facilitate comparison between the model predictions and the field data, the latter being
expressed as dry weight concentrations, model predictions were converted from fresh weight
to dry weight based on 68 6 % moisture content of small mammals (Crocker et al 2002)
C, = C, , + hR A h Cfc(J(, -A„ u l C, , with HR = DFI rresh /BW

(3 8)

LS, = RLS,

(3 9)

Τ

where C, - internal concentration (mg/kg fresh wl) at day /, C, ι = internal concentration
(mg/kg fresh wt) at day 1-], FR = feeding rate (g/g d fresh wt), ΛΕ contaminant assimilation
efficiency (dimensionless), *,,„, = contaminant excretion rate (1/d), DFI rrcb |, daily food intake
(g/d fresh wt), BW = body weight in g fresh wt, L S ^ length of stay in cell ; (d), T= age (d) at
death

3.3

Results

331

Environmental

use

To illustrate the perlormancc of the environmental use algorithms, cell selection frequencies
arc visualized for specific home ranges of the weasel and little owl (Fig 3 3) The relation
between habitat suitability and cell selection frequency is more pronounced for the little owl
than for the weasel This difference results from the mammal-spccific algorithms, which torce
the individuals to search for habitat in neighbouring cells during the cell selection process
Hence, cells with a high habitat suitability index located in a remote corner of the home range
might not be reached before the stopping criterion is met This explains why the little owl
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selects highly suitable cells considerably more often than cells that are less suitable, whereas
the highest cell selection frequencies for the weasel are located around the centre of its home
range, despite more suitable habitat occurring elsewhere.
Habitat suitability (HS.)

Cell visit frequency (250 runs)
Little owl

fÊÊf

Little owl

0.21
0,80
•10.81
•10.86

IBfe_.

••416

Weasel
441

0.38
0.45
10.57
10.58
10.59
10 78

Fig. 3.3 Spatial distribution of habitat suitability (IIS,; calculated according to Eqn. 3.1) and cell visit
frequencies for 250 model runs with a fixed starling position for the little owl (top) and the weasel
(bottom).
Table 3.1 Predicted exposure concentrations (PECs), predicted no-effect concentrations (PNECs), and
potentially affected fractions (PAFs) for 10 vertebrate species exposed to cadmium contamination in
the study area Affcrdcnsche en Deeslsche Waarden, Rhine River (The Netherlands).
Mean
Bank vole
Common shrew
Common vole
European mole
Rabbit
Wood mouse
Uadger
Kestrel
Little owl
Wciisel

0.11

1.2
0.12

Î.9
0.12
0.14

3.0
0.25

3.6
0.38

PFX (mg/kg fresh
Standard
Deviation
0.044
0.20
0.038
0.43
0.037
0.039
0.29
0.026
0.42
0.072

wt food)
Coefficient of
variation 11
0.40
0.16
0.32
0.11
0.31
0.28
0.097
0.10
(1.12
0.19

PNFX
(mg/kg fresh wt food)
0.27
0.64
0.36
0,42
0.36
0.39
0.51

3,2
2.5
0.74

PAF

(%)
1.3

10(1

0
100
0
0

ion
0
99
0

' Coefficient of variation (dimensionless) - SD/mean.
3.3.2

Predicted exposure

concentrations

To facilitate comparison between the species, the variation in PHCs is presented as coefficient
of variation (CV), i.e., the standard deviation divided by the mean. According to the CV,
variation in predicted exposure concentrations ranges from 0.10 for the badger to 0.39 for the
bank vole (Table 3.1). Predicted exposure concentrations are generally highest for the
European mole, followed by the little owl and the badger. Lowest PECs arc found for the
bank vole, the rabbit and the common vole (Fig. 3.4, Table 3.1). This confirms previous
findings that cadmium mainly accumulates in insectivorous and carnivorous food chains (Van
den Brink et al. 2003, Wijnhoven et al. 2007, Vcltman et al. 2007). Comparison of the PECs
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with predicted no-effcct concentrations reveals that the European mole, little owl, badger and
common shrew might be at risk of expenencmg adverse effects in the study area, as the PAFs
for these species arc 100 % or close to 100 %. For all other species, the PAF is less than 2 %
(Tabic 3.1).
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Fig. 3.4 Predicted exposure concentrations (mg/kg fresh wt food) of cadmium for I0 vertebrate
species in the study area Affcrdcnsche en Deestsche Waarden Mean values indicated by black
diamonds, total range (minimum and maximum) indicated by vertical lines, 25 and 75 % percentile
values indicated by boxes, predicted no-effect conccniralions (mg/kg fresh wt food) represented by
horizontal line marks Results arc based on 1000 simulations for each species
Table 3.2 Comparison of measured and predicted internal cadmium concentrations for four small
mammal species in the study area Afferdensche en Deestsche Waarden (The Netherlands)
Bank vole
Mean
0 68
Measured (mg/kg dry wt)
Predicted (mg/kg dry wl)
0 69
Measured/predicted (mg/kg dry wl) 0 9R
Standard deviation
I 6
Measured (mg/kg dry wt)
0 27
Predicted (mg/kg dry wl)
17
Predicted (%)'
Coefficicnl of varialionb
24
Measured (mg/kg dry wt)
Predicted (mg/kg dry wl)
0 39
16
Predicted (%)
a
Predicted (%) - (prcdiclcd/mcdMired) 100
h
Coefficient of variation (dimensionless) SD/mcan

Common shrew

Common vole

Wood mouse

15
39
0 89

0 98
0 73
13

20
081
25

45
064
14

20
0 23
11

49
0 22
46

1 1
0 16
I3

2 1
0 32
15

24
0 27
II
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3.3.3 Comparison with field data
Internal cadmium concentrations predicted by the model arc well within the range of the
measurements (Fig. 3.5, Table 3.2). On average, the differences between measured and
predicted values range from a factor of 0.89 for the common shrew to 2.5 for the wood
mouse. Coefficients of variation for the model predictions range from 0.16 for the common
shrew to 0.39 for the bank vole (Table 3.2), thus reflecting the variation in exposure
concentrations for these species (Table 3.1). According to the coefficients of variation, the
variation in model predictions accounts for 11 to 16 % of the variation observed in the field
(Table 3.2).
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Fig. 3.5 Measured (M) and predicted (P) cadmium concentrations (mg/kg dry wl) m four small
mammal species in the study area Affcrdcnsche en Deeslsche Waarden. Mean values indicated by
black diamonds; total range (minimum and maximum) indicated by vertical lines; 25 and 75 %
percenlile values indicated by boxes. Numbers of specimens measured for bank vole, common shrew,
common vole and wood mouse arc 56, 65, 31, and 21, respectively. Model results are based un 1000
simulations for each species Numbers above the figure represent maximum values

3.4 Discussion
In the present study, a spatially explicit exposure model has been developed to investigate the
influence of spatial variation in environmental characteristics on heavy metal exposure
concentrations for terrestrial vertebrate species in a contaminated lowland river floodplain.
The model simulates the environmental use of individual organisms by selecting model cells
to be foraged in within a multi-celled heterogeneous landscape, and calculates the exposure
duration and exposure concentrations along the selected cells. One could argue that the
environmental use simulated by the model is not fully realistic: not only is the assumption of
square-shaped home ranges debatable, also are several factors potentially important for
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selecting or avoiding habitat patches not accounted for. These include, for example, internal
food/energy balances of organisms, preferences for specific foraging pathways, local
population densities, or the presence of predators. These limitations are, however, considered
of minor importance, as the model simulations were intended to capture the influence of
environmental heterogeneity on exposure concentrations rather than to obtain realistic
representations of actual spatial behaviour.
The model was parameterized for a selection of 10 terrestrial vertebrate species, including six
small mammal and four top predator species. It is noted that some of the species parameters
applied in the model might be debatable For example, due to a lack of species-specific data,
genene values were applied for the cadmium AE and the excretion rate. As these values were
obtained from studies featuring experiments with test species in laboratory settings, they
might deviate from values for wild animals under field conditions. The net intestinal uptake of
cadmium, for example, has been shown to decrease if mice arc fed standard rodent pellets
with a high content of natural fibers and trace elements (Andersen et al. 2004), which
suggests that field metal assimilation efficiencies may be larger than lab values (Veltman ct
al. 2007). Further, the age at death of the small mammal species as derived from the turnover
rate might not be fully representative from the perspective of food-chain contaminant transfer.
The average age at which a certain prey species is captured and consumed by a specific
predator might be influenced by processes m prey populations as well as the predator's
preference for prey of certain age or weight classes (Petrusewicz 1983, Goszczynski 1977).
Hence, the actual age at death and thus the internal concentration of small mammal prey when
consumed by a lop predator might be higher or lower than the value applied in the model
Quantitative data on predator and prey-specific prey ages were, however, not available.
Despite the limited data availability for some of the model input parameters, companson of
the model results with cadmium concentrations measured in four of the species in the study
area showed that the predictions are well within the range of the measurements. This indicates
that the current parameterization gives nse to realistic predictions. The model simulations
revealed intra-species variation in exposure concentrations ranging from 10 to 39 % (Table
3.1). Variation in the model predictions is mainly related to home range size. Large home
ranges, such as the kestrel's and the badger's, encompass areas characterized by a large
heterogeneity in contamination levels. Hence, areas with both high and low contamination
levels can be visited during a single model simulation, leading to relatively small differences
between subsequent simulations. Contrastingly, for species with small home ranges, such as
the common vole and the bank vole, locally occurring spots with high or low contaminant
concentrations can exert large influence on the exposure concentration in a specific home
range area, thus resulting in larger differences in exposure concentrations between subsequent
runs. In addition, variation in the model predictions is influenced by food availability in
relation to a species' diet composition. Because the absence of diet items in a certain cell is
compensated for by enlarging the diet fractions of items that are actually present, the share of
each item in the diet of a receptor species is spatially vanablc. When a species' diet is
composed of items that differ considerably in cadmium accumulation characteristics, the
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absence of an item with low bioaccumulation potential might lead to an increased share of
items with higher bioaccumulation potential and vice versa, thus resulting in larger variation
in exposure concentrations The model results for the weasel, for example, show relatively
large variation in predicted exposure concentrations (CV = 0 19, Table 1 I), despite the
species having the third largest home range This is explained by a diet combining items with
high (European mole, common shrew) and low (vegetation, rabbit) bioaccumulation potential
Before further interpreting the model results, it should be noted that the results may be
swayed by assumptions and simplifications inherent to the model approach Predicted
exposure concentrations might, for example, be inflated by the application of cell-specific
cadmium concentrations in diet and prey items, which is likely to result in larger spatial
heterogeneity in dietary concentrations than an approach allowing mobile diet items to
encounter and accumulate spatially variable contamination before being consumed, thereby
integrating and smoothing the spatial variation in environmental concentrations hurthcr, it
should be noted that model predictions are specific for the study area Should the model be
applied to an area exhibiting larger or smaller heterogeneity in soil contamination levels or
vegetation characteristics, the influence of the environmental heterogeneity on exposure
concentrations might increase or decrease In addition, the model results are specific for the
species selected Since variation in predicted exposure concentrations is influenced by home
range size and diet preferences, application of the model to a different species might also
result in smaller or larger variation in predicted exposure concentrations Nevertheless, as the
current species selection covers considerable variation in home range sizes (from 0 05 to 250
ha) and diet preferences (including herbivores, carnivores, insectivores and omnivores), the
application of other model species is expected to exert only minor influence on the variation
in predicted exposure concentrations
Assuming that exposure concentrations follow a log-normal distribution, the maximum
amount of variation predicted by the model (i e , 39 %) roughly corresponds to only 2 % of
the individuals exceeding exposure levels of twice the average This indicates that the
influence of environmental heterogeneity on metal exposure concentrations for wildlife in
river floodplains generally falls within a factor of two These results are placed in perspective
by the companson with field data, which revealed that variation predicted by the model
accounted for 11 to 16 % of the variation in cadmium concentrations that were actually
measured in four of the species from the study area Assuming that the main environmental
heterogeneity in floodplains is covered by the model (comprising the distribution of flood-free
areas, the contaminant concentrations in soil, and species-specific habitat availability and
habitat suitability, the latter including spatial heterogeneity in both ccotopes and food
availability), it seems safe to state that environmental heterogeneity governs a minor part of
the variation in metal exposure concentrations that can actually be observed in the field
Hence, it seems likely that intra-spccies variation in metal exposure concentrations in
floodplains is mainly determined by intra-spccies variation in species traits such as body
weight, daily food intake, diet preferences, prey age, and the assimilation and excretion of
cadmium
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Hrcc-living organisms arc, however, not exposed to a single contaminant, but to a
combination of chemical, physical and biological stressors of both natural and anthropogenic
ongin (Hope 2005). Λ stressor's relative contribution to an organism's overall risk of
experiencing adverse effects might be altered by interactions of these different stressors. The
model approach desenbed in the present study has potential for the incorporation of additional
stressors and their spatial variability, including for example other contaminants, food
depletion, draught, competition, and prédation. In addition, model realism can be further
improved by including intra-species variation in relevant species traits. Albeit realization of
these aspects will require a considerable amount of time and resources, and especially the
availability of (species-specific) ecological data may be a limiting factor, the perspective is
challenging. It would enable the prediction of populations' exposure to multiple stressors in
an ecologically realistic and dynamic modelling environment.
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Abstract - Due to large zinc discharges into the global environment, both terrestrial and
aquatic environments have been polluted with 7inc The embanked floodplains of the lower
Rhine River in the Netherlands contain large amounts of heavy metals, including zinc These
large amounts of heavy metals may pose risks to flora and fauna by accumulation in food
webs and nsk assessment may be required However, toxicokinetic models for zinc
metabolism in mammalian wildlife species are currently lacking The present study desenbes
the development of a zinc kinetics model that predicts internal zinc concentrations in small
mammals by modelling zinc absorption and excretion dependent on the dietary zinc intake
using adapted Michachs-Menten equations The equations were parametenscd based on
experimental data reported in the scientific literature Within the dietary zinc range of 3 to 104
mg/kg dry weight, the model predicts internal zinc concentrations and shows that the internal
zinc is regulated within this range Outside this range, the model could not be calibrated due
to lack of data Validation of the model with four small mammal species living in an
embanked floodplain along a distributary of the Rhine River illustrated that the model
predicts internal zinc concentrations differing up to a factor of 1 6 (common shrew) to 1 7
(common vole) from field measurements

4.1

Introduction

Zinc is discharged into the global environment at an estimated yearly rate of 8 8 million
metnc tons of which 96% of the total is a result of human activities (Leonard and Gerber
1989) As a result, both terrestrial and aquatic environments have been polluted with zinc
(Hopkin 1989) Polluted river water causes polluted sediments which when deposited on land
pose a potential threat to terrestrial ecosystems The biotic communities of polluted sites
typically arc limited in species diversity and productivity because residual metal levels inhibit
natural colonization and ecosystem functioning (McNeilly et al 1984) In the Netherlands,
due to many years of deposition of contaminated sediments, the embanked floodplains of the
lower Rhine River contain large amounts of heavy metals, with zinc concentrations in the
sediment of about six to ten times higher than background values (Middelkoop 2000) These
large amounts of heavy metals pose a potential threat to terrestrial ecosystems by
accumulation in food webs
Zinc ions play key regulatory and structural roles in mammalian cells (Vallee and Auld 1990)
Because of its essential role, organisms require ways of storing and transporting this trace
metal Small mammals regulate zinc internally, allowing them to adapt to a wide range of zinc
intake levels (Andrews et al 1989) Several studies (e g, Andrews et al 1989, Johnson et al
1978) reported that small mammals feeding in highly zinc contaminated areas showed
relatively small elevations of total body zinc concentrations or no increase at all compared to
small mammals feeding in uncontaminated areas
Body zinc content has shown to be under close homcostatic control by regulation of zinc
absorption and excretion (Jackson and Lowe 1992) Several studies have shown that the
absorption and excretion rates of zinc varied with dietary intake Zinc is lost from the body
through the kidneys, skin, and intestines (Milne et al 1983, Windisch and Kirchgcssner
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1994) The intestinal losses from man depended on zinc intake, whereas urinary and skin
losses arc more or less constant (King and Tumlund 1989) So, modelling zinc kinetics
requires an approach different from that applied to non-essential metals, such as cadmium and
mercury
Physiologically-based toxicokmetic models have been developed to assess environmental
exposure levels for metals such as cadmium, mercury, chromium, and lead, e g , by
O'Hahcrty (1998) However, of the metals addressed by toxicokinctic models, only chromium
is an essential metal and for zinc no simple toxicokinctic models have been developed in
either human or animal species (U S ΕΡΛ 2005) The aim of the present study is therefore to
develop a toxicokinctic model for the prediction of internal zinc accumulation in wildlife
species, focussing on terrestrial mammals Λ mechanistic formula for zinc uptake and
elimination was deduced from information on the kinetics of zinc hirst, the physiological
mechanisms of uptake and elimination were unravelled, after which the rales of these
mechanisms were desenbed with modified Michaclis-Mcntcn equations These formulas were
then calibrated with literature data The model was incorporated into the Spatially bxplicit
Cumulative Exposure (SpaCh) model (Chapter 3) to verify whether it adequately predicts the
zinc exposure levels for small mammals living in a zinc contaminated floodplam in the
Netherlands

4.2

Methods and materials

4 21

Physiological mechanisms

Because zinc is a small, hydrophilic, highly charged clement, it cannot cross biological
membranes by passive diffusion Therefore, specialised mechanisms arc required for both its
uptake and release (Frausto da Silva and Williams 1991) When zinc reaches the membrane,
integral transport proteins transport zinc through the lipid bilayer of the cell's membrane
(Gaither and David 2001) Free zinc ions are not readily available at micromolar or higher
concentrations within a cell They arc bound to proteins, associated with low-molecularwcight ligands and their distribution is tightly controlled and regulated by multiple protein
sensors, transporters and other types of proteins (Marci 2003) Moreover, zinc transporters
can aid in excretion of zinc across the plasma membrane
The expression of these zinc transporter proteins is regulated by dietary zinc intake and
presumably alters the zinc acquisition from the diet (Cousins et al 2006) For example,
mctallothioncin facilitates zinc absorption in zinc deficient mice but limits absorption in zinc
replete mice (Coylc et al 2000) And the zinc transporter protein ZnT-1, reducing cytosolic
zinc concentrations, is up-regulated by acute increases in dietary zinc (McMahon and Cousins
1998) So, both zinc absorption and excretion depend on dietary zinc concentrations and are
facilitated by proteins, such as mctallothioncin and zinc transporter proteins Because binding
of a metal to a protein involves specific binding sites, it is always potentially capacity limited
(O'Flaherty 1998) The simplest way to characterise this is by means ol a Michaclis-Mcntcn
type of expression
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Absorption

hollowing classical Michaehs-Menten kinetics, the rate of zinc absorption in the gut Vm
(mg/d) can be related to its maximum ym

mlix

(mg/d), the dry weight 7inc concentration in the

food at the next lower trophic level C, ι (mg/kg) and the half saturation constant Kmm

(mg/kg)
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The absorption efficiency (ΛΕ) is defined as the rate at which 7inc is absorbed Vm divided by
the rate at which zinc is ingested DU C7 ι according to
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with the dry weight food ingestion rate Dhld^ (kg/d) However, an exposure experiment with
adult mice showed that at very high dietary zinc concentrations (> 1350 mg/kg) the absorption
efficiency of zinc did not decrease with increasing levels in food (Sato et al 1997) Therefore,
an extra component for minimum absorption efficiency Ahn,,,, (mg/mg) was added to
Equation 4 2
AE=Ab

+
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Equation 4 3 implies that, for increasing food concentrations Cj \—><», the assimilation
efficiency approaches AEmi„ For decreasing food concentrations Cj \—»0, the assimilation
efficiency proceeds to its maximum, AE™, = AEn,ln + Vmmax I (DHdryKm,„) hilling in the
maximum assimilation rate, written explicitly as F l n m a x = (ΑΕ™,
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4.2.3 Excretion
Again, following classical Michaclis-Menten kinetics, the rate of zinc excretion in the gut Kom
(mg/d) can be related to its maximum Koul,ma, (mg/d), the concentration in the food at the next
lower trophic level C,-i (mg/kg) and the half saturation constant Knml (mg/kg) according to

r
^.,+ς,.,

(4.5)

However, according to Wcigand and Kirchgessncr (1980), endogenous faecal zinc excretion
consists of two components: the inevitable metabolic, or obligatory, loss and the endogenous
loss that is in excess of the obligatory loss and contributes to homeostasis by increasing or
decreasing the retention of absorbed zinc. In order to implement a minimal obligatory
excretion, an extra component (K ouliIIlln ) was added to the Michaclis-Menten equation (Eqn.
4.5). To ensure that the parameter Koul,majl remains at the absolute maximum, the component in
the numerator should be ΚΜΙΙ,ΠΜΧ
f'mit.iTiin· Further, the excretion rate is often expressed
relative to the internal body concentration, i.e., as the percentage of the internal body
concentration that is excreted each day ^ (1/d). For this purpose, νΜ (mg/d) was divided by
the internal zinc content in the body BWC,, according to
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with the body weight BW (kg) and the zinc concentration in the receptor Q (mg/kg).
Equation 4.6 implies that, for decreasing food concentrations Cy i—>0, the excretion rate
proceeds to the minimum ^„ u i, mm = K„ui,ml„ / (BWC,). For increasing food concentrations
Cj-i—»oo, the excretion rate proceeds to its maximum, Λο,,,,™» = K,„, mat / (BWC y ). Filling in the
maximum and minimum excretion rates, written explicitly as VoMmix

*iiui,max(BW C,) and

I'mit.nmi = * o u i „„„BWCy, into Equation 4.6 yields
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The relationships between dietary zinc concentration (C, ι) and zinc absorption efficiency
(Ab) and zinc elimination rate (£„ui) were derived from data on laboratory rats In the case
study used for validation, small mammals such as mice and vole species are modelled, which
differ in body sizes compared with the laboratory rats For the absorption efficiency, this is
irrelevant, because as an efficiency, it docs not depend on the size of the organism However,
McLean and Spcakman (1995) showed that the zinc elimination rate is dependent on the body
size of the organism They studied zinc elimination in white miu; (Mus musculus) and were
able to desenbe the zinc elimination with a bi-exponential curve, consisting of two
elimination phases The rate of elimination in phase 2 of the bi-exponcntial curve was
significantly related to mean food intake in terms of energy consumed and is thus correlated
with body weight The values for the elimination rate should therefore be differentiated
according to body weight Based on several mice species, Gollcy et al (1965) found an
extrapolation factor of -0 24 for difference in body weight, which is in good agreement with
the theoretical value of -% This value was used in the present study to extrapolate from the
laboratory rat (mean body weight 0 281 kg, Appendix 4 1) to the species (spp) used in the
model (Appendix 4 2), using the following equation

BWspp is the
in kg of the laboratory rat, ι c the reference species hKpp is the resultant extrapolation factor
for species spp The zinc excretion rate for species ipp (kou, Spp) will then be
,
_ pp
"oimpp — ^ H p p

ounnn
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Calibration data

Input data for calibrating the equations for zinc absorption and excretion were gathered from
the scientific literature using the ISI Web of Knowlcdgc SM , Picarta, Google " Scholar, and
Scirus publication databases The literature wa.s scanned using combinations of the keywords
zinc absorption, zinc uptake, (endogenous) zinc excretion, zinc elimination, zinc homeostasis,
zinc metabolism, dietary zinc, animals, rat, mice, bird, sheep, cow, horse, pig, rabbit, goat,
model, mctallolhioncin and/or kinetics
To ensure that data was appropriate, only empirical data obtained from experiments or field
studies relating dietary zinc levels in food to zinc absorption efficiency and excretion were
used, preferably for species similar to the small mammal species in the case study used for
validation (c g , laboratory rats) Since zinc excretion is dependent on age, only data for adult
individuals were used (Evans et al 1979) And because the SpaCE model estimates zinc
exposure from ingestion of food only, only food studies were taken into account Further, data
were selected from studies where animals were exposed exclusively to zinc, because other
substances can interact with zinc kinetics (Lonncrdal 2000) And to be able to calculate the
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relative zinc excretion rate (1/d), both the zinc body content and the amount of zinc excreted
per time interval needed to be reported. Application of these criteria resulted in two studies
that were used for calibration, i.e., Johnson et al. (1988) and Windisch and Kirchgcssner
(1994) (Appendix 4.1).
4.2.5

Data

treatment

The zinc concentrations selected from the literature refer to levels in a semi-synthctic diet. If
not reported, zinc concentrations were assumed to be expressed on a dry weight. The zinc
excretion rates (1/d) were calculated by dividing the sum of daily faecal endogenous and
unnary excretion ^ g / d ) by the mean zinc body content during the experiment ^ g ) (Appendix
4.1). The mean zinc content in the body was calculated as the average of the zinc content at
the beginning of the experiment and the zinc content at the end of the experiment. Windisch
and Kirchgcssner (1994) did not report the zinc body content at the end of the experiment.
Therefore, the zinc body content measured at the beginning of the expenment was taken as
the average zinc body content during the experiment.
4.2.6

Calibration

A relation between the zinc concentration in the diet and the absorption efficiency was
denved by fitting Equation 4.4 to the data for rats from Johnson el al. (1988) and Windisch
and Kirchgessner (1994), using the method of least squares. A similar approach was used for
describing the relation between the excretion rate of zinc and the dietary zinc concentration
Equation 4.7 was fitted through the data from Johnson et al (1988) and Windisch and
Kirchgessner ( 1994).
4.2.7

SpaCE model

The zinc kinetic equations were incorporated into the SpaCE model (Chapter 3) to calculate
zinc exposure levels in terrestrial mammals and to verify and validate the approach. The
SpaCE model is a tool to assess dietary exposure of terrestrial vertebrates to cumulative
chemical stressors. Contaminant exposure and accumulation arc simulated following a food
web-based approach, accounting for prey preference and availability Exposure to heavy
metals is calculated both as the average concentration in food and as an internal concentration
in the receptor's body, based on metal-specific toxicokinetics.
The internal contaminant concentration of a small mammal is calculated according to a
mechanistic approach. For mammals, metals (including zinc) predominantly accumulate via
ingestion of food (Ma et al. 1991) Therefore, the contaminant uptake rate (Ä,n) of a small
mammal is described as a function of its feeding rate (FR), its contaminant absorption
efficiency (ΛΕ) and the contaminant concentration in its diet (Cy ι):
DFI
R = F R A E C , withFR=
^
(4 10)
"·
'"'
BW
where /?,n is contaminant uptake rate from food in mg/kg fresh weight body per day, FR is the
feeding rate of the receptor (kg fresh wt food/kg fresh wt body per day), AE is the absorption
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efficiency of zinc from food (mg/mg), Cj \ is the dietary contaminant concentration (mg/kg
fresh wt food), ΟΡΙ^ι, is the daily food intake of the receptor (kg tresh wt food/d), and BW is
the body weight of the receptor (kg fresh wt)
The elimination rate (Äom) is a function of the excretion rate constant of the organism (Αο,,ι,ρ,,)
and its internal contaminant concentration (Cv), and is given by
4 « - * - M , Ç

(4 11)

Rom is

excretion rate constant (1/d) Next, the change of the internal contaminant concentration in
time is calculated by the difference between uptake rate and excretion rate
^ . = Η Ι Ah Ç , - * . „ „ „ € ,

(4 12)

where t is the time in days The solution of this differential equation for t = Τ gives the
internal contaminant concentration in a small mammalian species

where Tis the age of the receptor (d) The component 1/(1-MCy) was added to calculate the
internal contaminant concentration from fresh weight to dry weight, where MC, is the
moisture content of the receptor j (dimcnsionless) The value of 68 6% was taken as the
moisture content for small mammals (Crocker et al 2002)
The internal contaminant concentration in the diet items, plants and invertebrates, are directly
calculated from soil concentrations, by applying bioaccumulation factors (ΒΛΙ-s, Eqn 4 14),
or log-linear regression equations (Eqn 4 15)
C^Q,,,
C y l = f l Cj

BAFO-MC,,)
(I

MC,,)

(4 14)
(4 15)

where Csmi is the contaminant concentration in soil (mg/kg dry wt), BAh is the
bioaccumulation factor (kg soil/kg organism), MC, ι is the moisture content (dimensionlcss)
of the diet itcmy-1, and a and b are regression coefficients (dimensionlcss)
To ensure a similar bioavailability of zinc, the accumulation parameters for the diet species
(listed in the Appendix 4 3 were based on studies that investigated areas with soil properties
comparable to the soil properties in the study area In the SpaCt model, the small mammals
feed on different food items, based on their presence in the study area and on the diet
compositions of the small mammals For these diet compositions, the species-specific
parameter values (BW, MC, ι, and T), and more details about the SpaCb model, please refer
to Chapter 3 For the parameter daily food intake (DFIfresh) allometric relations obtained from
literature and based on empirical data were used and recalculated to kilograms fresh weight
per day For the species wood mouse, bank vole and common vole the allometric equation for
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herbivorous species was used (Clauss et al 2007) and for the common shrew, an insectivore,
the allomctric equation for carnivorous species was applied (Farlow 1976), assuming that
carnivores closest resemble insectivores
42 8

Verification

To verify whether the approach leads to 7inc regulation, the internal zinc concentration for
laboratory rats was predicted over a range of dietary zinc By combining bquation 4 13 with
the dietary zinc concentration dependent absorption and excretion equations (hqns 4 4 and
4 9), the internal zinc concentration was calculated for rats feeding on zinc contaminated food
within the range of the input data (3 to 104 mg/kg dry weight food) and extrapolated outside
this range This was done for a rat obtaining an infinite age (7) —» oo), thus calculating the
maximum possible internal zinc concentration The latter leads to
C

r

a

, -

F

R

^ ^

(4.6)

out$pp

where Cm, = internal zinc concentration in the rat (mg/kg fresh wt body)
42 9

Validation

To validate the approach, the SpaCh model, was applied to the Afferdensche en Dccstsche
Waarden (ADW), an embanked floodplain

located along the Waal River, the mam

distributary of the Rhine River in the Netherlands Hour small mammal species were selected
for modelling and validation bank vole, common shrew, common vole, and wood mouse
The floodplain is moderately polluted with heavy metals (Van Vliet et al 2005) I he top soil
consists of loamy clay deposited by the river with an average organic matter content of 7 3 ±
3 3%, a clay/silt content of 51 7 ± 19 1%, and a pH of 7 3 ± 0 2 (Wijnhovcn et al 2006a) The
zinc concentration in soil of the ADW, obtained after interpolation of 184 data points (Inverse
Distance Weighted method) ranges from 19 9 to 1073 3 mg/kg dry weight soil, with a mean
value of 405 9 mg/kg dry weight soil
To evaluate the performance of the model, model predictions of internal /me concentrations
in the selected species were compared with concentrations measured in specimens of the same
species captured in the ADW (Wijnhoven et al 2007) The number of field measurements
available for the bank vole, common shrew, common vole, and wood mouse, were 56, 65, 31,
and 21, respectively (Wijnhoven et al 2007)

For each species, 1000 simulations were

performed and compared to the average value measured in the organisms Because the field
data and model predictions were not normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smimov test at α
0 05), the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test (a = 0 05) was performed to determine if
there was a significant difference in the median value of the internal zinc concentrations
between the field data and the model simulations This test was also applied if one of the two
datasets which were compared was normally distributed The field measurements were further
compared with model predictions using the mean zinc concentration in soil and corresponding
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prey item concentrations to exclude sources of uncertainty associated with the spatially
explicit part of the SpaCB model.

4.3
4.3.1

Results
Absorption

Fitting Equation 4.4 to the zinc absorption data of Johnson et al. (1988) and Windisch and
Kirchgessner (1994) resulted in the following parameter values for this equation: AE m a x =
1.00 mg/mg, ΛΕπ,,η = 0 mg/mg, and /^jn = 32.12 mg/kg dry weight food. This relation,
plotted in Fig. 4.1, was statistically significant (p < 0.001) and the dietary zinc concentration
explained 95% of the variation in true absorbed zinc fraction (r2 = 0.95).
4.3.2

Excretion

Equation 4.7 was fitted through the zinc excretion data of Johnson et al. (1988) and Windisch
and Kirchgessner (1994), and is plotted in Fig. 4.2. This resulted in a significant relation (p <
0.001) between the zinc excretion rate in the rat and the dietary zinc concentration, explaining
95% of the variation in the zinc excretion rate (r 2 = 0.95). The parameter values of the fitted
equation were ^„ui.max = 0.0556 ( 1 /d), ^om.mm = 0(1 /d), A^m.oui = 44.98 mg/kg dry weight food.

1

10

100

Dietary zinc concentration (mg/kg dry wt)

Fig. 4.1 Fraction of zinc absorbed (mg/mg) in relation lo dietary zinc concentration (mg/kg dry wt
food) in adult rats: filled diamonds, (Johnson et al. 1988); open triangles, (Windisch and Kirchgessner
1994); black line, zinc absorption equation. Dietary zinc concentration is plotted on a logarithmic
scale.
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Fig. 4.2 Zinc excretion rate (1/d) in relation to dietary zinc concentration (mg/kg dry wt food) in adult
rats: filled diamonds, (Johnson et al. 1988); open triangles, (Windisch and Kirchgessner 1994); black
line, zinc excretion equation. Dietary zinc concentration is plotted on a logarithmic scale.
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Fig. 4.3 Internal zinc concentration in the rat (mg/kg dry wt body) as a function of its dietary zinc
concentration (mg/kg dry wt food) and with different levels of minimum zinc excretion (1/d) and
minimum zinc absorption efficiency (mg/mg): thick black line, kout.min — 0 (1/d). AEmin 0 mg/mg;
thin black line, kout,min - 0.002 (1/d), AKmin 0.007 mg/mg; filled squares, (Johnson et al. 1988).
Dietary zinc concentration is plotted on a logarithmic scale. Dashed lines represent extrapolations
outside the calibrated range.
4.3.3

Verification

Fig. 4.3 (thick black line) shows the relation between the zinc concentration in the diet and the
internal concentration in the rat using the paramctcrised equations for zinc absorption and
excretion combined in the equation for internal contaminant concentration in a small
mammalian species (Eqn. 4.13). In the range of 20 to 104 mg/kg dry weight food of dietary
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zinc the graph shows an approximately constant zinc concentration in the rat (between 108
and 124 mg/kg dry wt body), demonstrating regulation. The predicted internal zinc
concentration is slightly above the concentration measured in the rats used in the study of
Johnson et al. (1988). Below the dietary zinc concentration of 3 mg/kg dry weight food and
beyond the dietary zinc concentration of 104 mg/kg dry weight food no input data was found
to parameterise the zinc absorption and excretion equations. Outside the calibrated range, our
model predicts a more or less constant internal zinc concentration, though slightly higher at
low dietary zinc concentrations and slightly lower at high dietary zinc concentrations (Fig.
4.3, thick black line). In the calibration, the minimum excretion rate (Août,,™,) and the
minimum absorption efficiency (ΛΕ,,,,,,) were both estimated to be zero. But a simple
adaptation of the input data, assuming a minimum excretion rate and a minimum absorption
efficiency of 0.002 (l/d) and 0.007 mg/mg, respectively, yielded a revised fit (Fig. 4.3, thin
black line). Here we see that the predicted internal zinc concentration closer matches the
concentration measured in the rats used in the study of Johnson et al. (1988). Further, the
internal zinc concentration is decreased in the range of low dietary zinc concentrations, and
increased in the range of high dietary zinc concentrations.
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Fig. 4.4 Internal zinc concentrations for the wood mouse, bank vole, common vole and common shrew
in (mg/kg dry wt body). Model individuals (plus signs, predicted) are compared with Afferdensche
and Dccstschc Waarden field data (filled diamonds, measured). Internal zinc concentrations are plotted
on a logarithmic scale.
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4.3.4

Validation

In Fig. 4 4, the internal concentrations predicted by the model arc compared to measured
values in the ADW study area. For all species, there is a significant difference (a = 0.05)
between the median value of the internal concentrations measured in the ADW (i.e. the field
data) and predicted by the model (i.e., model simulations), where the model always predicts
higher values than those measured in the field. The differences between predicted and
measured mean internal zinc concentrations range from a factor of 1.6 (common shrew) to 1.7
(common vole). Further, Fig. 4.4 shows that the variation in internal zinc concentrations in the
field is not reflected in the model data. Validation of the zinc accumulation model using
average concentrations for soil and prey items resulted in similar differences between
predicted and measured mean internal zinc concentrations, i.e., ranging from a factor of 1 6
(common shrew) to 1.7 (common vole).

4.4

Discussion

Fig. 4.3 shows that the zinc kinetics model presented here is able to reproduce the regulation
of zinc in terrestrial mammals. The model predictions closely match the internal zinc
concentrations measured in the laboratory rats from the study of Johnson et al. (1988).
Validation of the model illustrated that the internal zinc concentrations predicted differ from
the field data only with a factor of between 1.6 and 1.7. This is quite satisfactory considering
the uncertainties involved. Nevertheless, the model overestimates the internal concentrations
in the wood mouse, bank vole, common vole and common shrew, further referred to as ADW
species. This overestimation may have several causes, which will be discussed in more detail
below.
First of all, the model has been calibrated on data from laboratory rats that had an internal
zinc concentration in the body of 101.1 mg/kg (calculated from Johnson et al 1988; internal
zinc concentrations in the body were not reported for the rats in the study of Windisch and
Kirchgessner 1994). This means that the model predicts similar internal concentrations for the
ADW species, assuming no difference in body weight-related daily food intake and zinc
excretion rate, if they feed on diets with comparable dietary zinc concentrations However, the
mice species measured in the field had a median dry weight internal zinc concentration of
about 85.0 mg/kg. So the difference between the internal body concentrations in the
laboratory rats and the ADW species causes the model to predict higher internal zinc
concentrations than measured in the field.
It should be noted that the internal concentrations measured in the ADW species might be an
underestimation of the real internal zinc concentrations. The higher internal zinc
concentrations measured in the laboratory rats were based on measurements of the whole
carcasses (Johnson et al. 1988). For the field data, however, the total internal zinc
concentrations were only calculated from zinc concentration in soft tissue, i.e., liver, kidney
and muscle (Wijnhovcn et al. 2007), where concentrations in muscle tissue were assumed to
reflect the concentration in the remaining tissues (i.e., total body minus liver and kidney).
Several studies suggested that considerable amounts of zinc are stored in the skeletal tissues
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(Andrews et al 1989, Windisch 2001) For example, Windisch and Kirchgcssner (1999)
showed that, on a fresh weight base, the zinc concentration in total skeletal tissue is a factor 6
higher than in soft tissue, resulting in a total zinc content of approximately 1 6 higher in
whole body tissue (31 2 mg/kg fresh wt) than in soft tissue only (20 1 mg/kg fresh wt) Hence,
it is probable that the concentration in muscle tissue is not representative for the zinc
concentration in the remaining tissue As a result, the actual internal concentration in the
whole body of the ADW species might be higher and, hence, the model predictions would
then more closely approximate the real internal concentrations
Further, the differences in feeding rate that depend on body size and food composition
between the laboratory rats and the ADW species may cause deviations from real internal zinc
concentrations The herbivorous laboratory rats had a daily food intake between 7 and 17 g
dry weight/day with an average of 14 3 g dry weight/day, whereas the allometric relation used
for daily food intake of herbivores would estimate an intake of 17 9 g dry weight/day This
implies that the extrapolation from laboratory rats to the herbivorous ADW species (wood
mouse, bank vole, and common vole), using this allometnc relation, might cause a slight
overestimation the amount of zinc absorbed by these species A parallel explanation might
hold for the insectivorous common shrew But the values for the absorption efficiency denved
from the herbivorous laboratory rats may be different for the insectivorous species, because
the different food types consumed by the species arc ingested at different rates and this
probably also influences the absorption efficiencies for zinc in order to maintain a
homeostasis at a similar level
Because rats normally suffer from zinc deficiency at very low dietary zinc concentrations, one
would expect that the internal zinc concentrations of zinc-deficient animals would be lower
than the homeostatically regulated concentration at normal dietary zinc concentrations It is
probably realistic to assume a minimum excretion rate higher than 0, because zinc is also
eliminated via important obligatory routes, such as sweat (Prasad et al 1963), saliva secretion
(Gregcr and Sickles 1979), and incorporation into hair (Rivlin 1983), that become more
important at low zinc intakes (King and Tumlund 1989) bspecially zinc excretion via hair
loss may be important for small mammals, hair from rats contains relatively high
concentrations of zinc (average 237 mg/kg dry wt) compared with other soft tissues, such as
liver (95 mg/kg dry wt) and kidney (105 mg/kg dry wt) (Combs et al 1983) The excretion
rates used in the model, however, are based on measured excretion of zinc via faeces and
unnc only Unfortunately, the literature data did not allow us to determine the minimum level
of zinc excretion based on all excretion routes
Furthermore, it would be expected that at higher dietary zinc concentrations, where the zinc
cannot be actively regulated anymore, the internal concentrations would show an increase
Sato et al (1997) reported a minimum absorption efficiency of about 0 8%, and for example,
if the Ab„„n is set at 0 007 mg/mg, the model predicts such a trend (Fig 4 3) However, no
data was found in the literature for model calibration at high dietary zinc concentrations
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The mean predicted zinc concentration in food for the common shrew in the ADW study area
is approximately 192 mg/kg dry weight food and for the other mice and vole species this is
between 50 and 60 mg/kg dry weight food So predicting the internal concentration for the
common shrew is actually beyond the range of the calibrated model However, it is likely that
zinc concentrations in mice are regulated homcostatically up to a dietary zinc concentration of
around 1350 mg/kg (Sato el al

1997)

It must be added that there is some uncertainly

involved in the predicted zinc concentration in food The applied equations relating the zinc
concentration in soil to the internal concentrations in prey items (Appendix 4 3) was not
significant for insects (represented by beetles, ρ = 0 106) and had a low explanatory power for
gastropods (r = 0 15) This uncertainty in zinc concentration in food is especially relevant lor
the common shrew, for which a large part of its diet consists of insects and gastropods
The internal zinc concentrations in the mice species caught in the field showed a higher
variation than the model predictions Among other factors, this might be explained by
variation in age and in metabolism The predictions for the internal zinc concentrations were
based on an exposure duration equal to the average life expectancy, whereas the organisms
caught in the ADW varied in age The question also anses if the average life expectancy is
representative for the populations present in the ADW, since a flood event changes the age
distribution of the different populations in the study area hurthcr, differences m metabolism
have only been taken into account at the species level by correcting elimination rates based on
the mean body weights of the species However, McLean and Speakman (1995) showed that
for the mouse (Mus spp ) a higher intake (metabolism) resulted in a higher elimination rate of
zinc Inter-mdividual variation in metabolism might increase the variation in excretion rates
and hence the variation in internal zinc concentrations

4.5 Conclusion
A simple zinc kinetics model, using modified Michaclis-Mcntcn equations, was developed
and predicts regulation of zinc within the range of 3 to 104 mg/kg dry weight dietary zinc,
which is the range for which the model has been calibrated Validation of the model for four
wildlife species showed that the predicted internal zinc concentrations are a factor ot 1 6 to
1 7 higher than the concentrations measured in the field, which is quite reasonable
considering the uncertainties involved in toxicokinetics
To improve the zinc kinetics model, information about the minimum level of zinc excretion is
also required for a better prediction in the lower range of dietary zinc concentrations
Analogous to this, minimum zinc absorption efficiencies need to be known to predict toxic
zinc concentrations at high dietary zinc intakes hurthcr, it is recommended to gather more
data outside the range of 3 to 104 mg/kg dry weight dietary zinc to gain insight regarding the
extent of the range in which zinc is still effectively regulated and to predict with more
certainty the internal concentrations in species exposed to zinc concentrations higher than 104
mg/kg dry weight, such as the common shrew
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Abstract - Wildlife organisms arc exposed to a combination of chemical, biological and
physical stressors. Information about the relative impact of each stressor can support
management decisions, e.g., by the allocation of resources to counteract those stressors that
cause most harm. The present paper introduces Eco-SpaCE; a novel receptor-oriented
cumulative exposure model for wildlife species that includes relevant ecological processes
such as spatial habitat variation, food web relations, prédation, and life history A case study
is presented in which the predicted mortality due to cadmium contamination is compared with
the predicted mortality due to flooding, starvation, and prédation for three small mammal
species (wood mouse, common vole, and European mole) and a predator (little owl) living in
a lowland floodplain along the river Rhine in the Netherlands. Results indicated that cadmium
is the principle stressor for European mole and little owl populations. Wood mouse and
common vole population densities were mainly influenced by flooding and food availability.
Their estimated population sizes were consistent with numbers reported in literature.
Predictions for cadmium accumulation and flooding stress were in agreement with field data.
The large uncertainty around cadmium toxicity for wildlife leads to the conclusion that more
species-specific ecotoxicological data is required for more realistic risk assessments. The
predictions for starvation were subject to the limited quantitative information on biomass
obtainable as food for vertebrates. It is concluded that the modelling approach employed in
Eco-SpaCE, combining ecology with ccotoxicology, provides a viable option to explore the
relative contribution of contamination to the overall stress in an ecosystem. This can help
environmental managers to pnontize management options, and to reduce local risks.

5.1

Introduction

The ultimate goal of ecological risk assessment for contaminants is to provide knowledge that
can be used to protect ecosystems and their components from chemical stress (Brock 1998).
Risk assessment traditionally focuses on single stressors. However, awareness is growing that
exposure to single stressors is the exception rather than the rule (US EPA 2003a, Callahan and
Sexton 2007). In practice, organisms arc exposed to multiple stressors, and not to chemicals
alone, but to a combination of chemical, biological and physical agents. Relevant physical
stressors include disruptions such as floods, fires, and alterations in habitat configuration.
Relevant biological stressors include natural processes such as prédation and competition
(Burger 2008). It is important to consider these processes in an ecological assessment of
toxicants, because only a simultaneous analysis of all relevant agents can place the effects of
contamination in the right perspective (see e g., Liess 2002, Linkov et al. 2002, Fleeger et al.
2003, Hope 2005, Bckctov and Licss 2006, Van Straalcn and Van Gestel 2008). This requires
risk assessment models that incorporate exposure characteristics, laboratory toxicity data, and
field observations m a broader ecological context (Stahl et al. 2000, ICaputska 2005).
Recently, several wildlife exposure models have been developed that address multiple
environmental factors, including for example food availability, landscape structure, and
management (e g , Matsinos and Wolff 2003, Topping et al. 2003, Wang and Grimm 2007).
However, the application of such individual-based population models to ecotoxicological
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problems has, to date, been restricted to one- or two-species situations (Flceger et al. 2003),
and most of these models do not include prédation. More complex food web models arc
currently being used in modelling bioaccumulation of toxic chemicals, but studies on the
ecological significance of bioaccumulation risks arc scarce (Preziosi and Pastorok 2008).
Food web-based risk assessments arc often elementary and ignore the spatial temporal
variation in communities and diet composition of key receptors (Preziosi and Pastorok 2008).
Λ comprehensive individual-based population model which includes prédation in a multiple
species food web is SMaCoM (Reuter 2005), but this model does not address ccotoxicological
impacts. Other examples of comprehensive food web models include CASM (Bartcll et al.
1999) and AQUATOX (Park et al. 2008), but these models arc restneted to the aquatic
environment. Further, none of these models quantitatively compares chemical-induced stress
with other environmental stressors.
The present paper outlines a new ecology-based wildlife exposure model, called Eco-SpaCE,
and demonstrates its potential for cxplonng the relative contribution of chemical stress in a
multiple stressor situation. Eco-SpaCE is a food web-based exposure model that includes
ecologically relevant processes such as spatial habitat variation, prédation, and life history.
The model was used to predict the mortality due to cadmium contamination among three
small vertebrate species (wood mouse, common vole, and European mole) and a predator
(little owl) living in a floodplain along the nver Rhine in The Netherlands. The mortality due
to cadmium was compared with the mortality caused by flooding, prédation and starvation
Such an assessment and ranking provides a scientific background for legislation desired by
governments (Munns Jr 2006, Breure et al. 2008). It can be useful in describing and
predicting the outcome of different management options and reducing local risks (Stahl et al.
2000, Posthuma et al. 2008, Van Straalcn and Van Gestel 2008).

5.2 Methods
5.2.1

Model

5.2.1.1 Software
The Ecological Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure model (Eco-SpaCE) is a receptoroncntcd, individual-based model implemented in an object-oriented programming platform
within C-Η- using EcoSim 2.3 code libraries developed by Lorek and Sonnenschein (1998,
1999) The individual-based approach is well-suited for the purpose of studying aulecological
relations of individuals with the environment (including the physiological properties enabling
them to certain performances) and the population level (Brcckling 2002). Further, objectoriented programming closely resembles the way we perceive the real world (Bian 2003) and
facilitates the construction of entities that constitute an ecological system (landscape and
organisms) and ecological relations between these entities.
Object-oriented programming represents the entities as discrete objects that have properties,
which arc represented as attributes, and behaviours, which arc represented as methods.
Attribute values describe the states of the entity (e.g., age, sex, weight, and location) and the
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methods

define

the behaviours

(e.g.,

movement,

foraging,

prédation,

accumulation,

reproduction, and mortality) (Grimm and Railsback 2005).
Eco-SpaCE is implemented as a discrete event simulation. The system is simulated through
time by a simulation engine that successively calls and executes new events in chronological
order. Λ simulation entity takes notice of an event, a time stamp indicates when the event will
take place, and some action (behaviour or state change of the simulation entity) is performed
after the event has taken place (Lorek and Sonnenschein 1999). By scheduling events the
simulation entities interact with each other. For a detailed technical description of EcoSpaCE, we refer to Loos et al. (2008), and Appendix 5.
5.2.1.2
Entities
The model simulates a system that is composed of organisms and a landscape in which the
organisms live and with which they interact. The organisms are represented as mobile objects
which are interlinked through food web relations. The landscape is formed by 2-dimensional
grids of cells representing various environmental characteristics (Fig. 5.1).

Kig. 5.1 Conceptual representation of the model entities: landscape and organisms and their
relationships.
Organism
The organism is modelled as an individual simulation object, capable of moving through and
interacting with its environment. Fig. 5.2 shows a schematic overview of an individual
organism simulation object in relation to its surrounding simulation objects: the landscape, the
predator, and offspring. The organism is characterized by principal characteristics describing
its state, e.g., age, weight, internal contaminant concentration, and energy level. The state of
these characteristics can be changed by behaviours of the organisms. For example, the food
intake of an organism will influence both its energy level and internal contaminant
concentration. Next, an increased energy level will actuate growth and result in a weight
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increase. Inversely, the behaviours of an organism can be influenced by its state. E.g.,
depending on its age and energy level, the organism can produce offspring. Other objects also
influence the organism's behaviour. For example, the physical habitat characteristics direct its
movement, the local food availability influences its food intake, and an encounter with a
predator object or a flooding event may induce mortality.
Legend

^

Predator

State varrabîe

J Behav.ou./event

Offspring f

**

OrgaRISm

Reproduction

: Landscape

Fig. 5.2 Schematic representation of an organism, with its state variables and behaviours and its
relation with other actors and simulation objects.
Landscape
The environment is constructed by a number of raster layers representing various
environmental variables such as ecotopes, contaminant concentration in soil, elevation, and
standing biomass of plants and invertebrates (i.e., diet items of the organisms). Ecotopes
represent patches that are assumed homogeneous in vegetation structure, succession stage,
and main abiotic factors relevant for plant growth (Klijn and Udo de llaes 1994). Based on
expert judgement, the species-specific suitability of an ccotopc determines if an organism can
be present and directs its movement (Chapter 3). Standing biomass (kj), which determines the
basic food availability, is modelled as a function of the local ecotope and the date. The
contaminant concentration (mg/kg) in the food is modelled as a function of the contaminant
concentration in the soil.
S.2.1.3 Processes
The model system simulates the processes and behaviours of the simulation objects that are
essential for predicting the organism's exposure to multiple stressors. The time step of the
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simulation is one day, meaning that changes in variables represent net changes over a day. A
calendncal clock, expressing time in day of the year, is linked to the virtual model time steps
and facilitates the simulation of seasonality for processes such as reproduction (in the
breeding season) and growth of biomass (during the growing season).

Every time step, the age of the organisms is updated. They will live until they reach their
maximum age, unless another stressor causes them to die. Governed by their age, the
organisms go through different development stages. These development stages arc associated
with specific behaviours, such as foraging (post-weaning stage) or reproduction (adult stage).
Postnatal

growth

An organism gains or loses weight depending on the balance between the amount of energy it
requires and the amount of energy it can gather during a day. It obtains energy from the food
consumed during foraging. The daily energy requirements for maintenance arc expressed by
the field metabolic rate and depend on the organism's weight. Other energy demands are for
growth (depending on weight following the Von Bcrtalanffy growth curve, see Appendix 5.32
and Loos et al. 2008) and reproduction.
Foraging

behaviour

The foraging behaviour comprises the behaviours movement and food intake (Fig 5.2).
Within an area delineated by their home range, small mammals move through the landscape
in search for suitable ecotopes according to a correlated random walk algorithm (see
Appendix 5.34). They consume plants and soil dwelling invertebrates in quantities that
depend on both their diet preferences and on the local and seasonal availability of the food. If
diet items arc not available, the food fractions of the remaining diet items arc increased
proportionally to their initial food fractions until the sum of the available fractions make up
100%
Prédation

Small mammals can be consumed by predators. Predator objects perceive other animal
objects in the simulation, including prey species, and can prey upon individual prey items that
are within their home range area. If a small mammal is caught, it is deleted from the
simulation. Prédation is modelled as an emergent property, resulting from a predator-prey
encounter and the catch probability. The catch probability is a function of the predator's prey
preference and prey abundance within the predator's home range.
Starvation

Starvation is modelled using the law of Chossat (1843, in Kleiber 1961). This law stales that
animals which are starving catabolise about half of their body weight and then die. In other
words, death occurs in starving individuals when body mass approaches 50% of the initial,
unstarved mass. Wetzel (1925) found maximum relative weight loss of 51.5 ± 0.613 % for
pigeons subsisting on water alone, confirming the starvation point to be at about 50%.
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Reproduction
Reproduction is dependent on age and on the energy available from food (Fig. 5.2) All
female organisms in the adult stage (from the age at sexual matunty onwards) can produce a
yearly number of offspring, which depends on the litter size and the number of litters per year.
They only mate during the breeding season. Once pregnant, a female will give birth to a litter
after a species-specific gestation period and nurse the offspring dunng the weaning stage.
Subsequently, during the breeding season this process is repeated up to a maximum number
equal to the number of litters per year for the female. When a female dies during the gestation
or lactation period, the offspring also die. Further, offspring can starve during the lactation
period if the mother cannot obtain enough energy to nurse them.
Dispersion
When an organism attains the juvenile stage, it disperses in a random direction to a new
location where it establishes a home range in which it will forage. This location should be
within a suitable ccotope and within a distance of maximal 10 times the home range diameter,
which approximately corresponds to the species-specific maximum dispersion distance within
an organism's lifetime (Fuchs and van de Laar 2008, Wijnhoven, unpublished data)
Contaminant accumulation and risk
The contaminant flow through the food web is modelled parallel to the energy flow from the
food that is encountered during foraging. The internal contaminant concentrations in
invertebrate and plant biomass arc derived from the concentrations in the soil using empirical
relations. The contaminant transfer from the food to the organisms is modelled as a balance
between uptake and excretion. The contaminant uptake of the organism is described as a
function of its feeding rate, contaminant absorption efficiency, diet composition, and the
contaminant concentration in its diet items. The contaminant excretion depends on the
elimination rate and the contaminant concentration in the receptor's body. Finally, the internal
concentrations arc compared with the lethal body residue concentration to determine the risk.
For each individual, a lethal body residue concentration (LBR) is derived stochastically from
the dose-response curve, to simulate the intenndividual differences in susceptibility to the
contaminant. This means that each individual will die from contamination at a unique LBR,
where the individuals with the highest LBRs arc the most tolerant to the contamination.
Biomass changes
The amount of plant and soil-dwelling invertebrate biomass changes during the year. To
account for differences in data availability concerning biomass growth between different
biomass categories, the model includes two options for the parameterization. Biomass growth
is simulated either by a sinusoid function, allowing for daily changes and a biomass peak
during the growing season, or by randomly drawing a monthly value from a range.
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Flooding
The model randomly simulates floods over the simulation period by determining every time
step whether or not a flooding occurs, i.e., by sampling from the Binomial distribution, with /;
is the (monthly varying) daily flooding chance. If a flood occurs, a flooding level is calculated
for the area, according to a beta distribution. All non-flying organisms residing in the flooded
area will die and be removed from the simulation.
5.2.2

Case study

5.2.2.1 Study area and receptor species
Eco-SpaCE was applied to the Afferdensche en Deestsche Waarden (ADW; Fig. 5.3), an
embanked floodplain located along the Waal River, which is the main distributary of the
Rhine River in the Netherlands. The ADW floodplain measures about 285 hectares. During
the past decades, large amounts of sediment and particulate-bound heavy metal pollution were
deposited on the floodplain (Middelkoop and Asselman 1998). Cadmium was selected as soil
contaminant. The area between summer dike and winter dike is periodically inundated during
high river discharges. Because of the embankments, flooding water leaves the floodplain
mainly by seepage towards the river channel. After the water level in the river has dropped
below the height of the summer embankments, it takes about two to three weeks for the
floodplain to fall dry (Wijnhoven et al. 2006a). The study area is represented by a grid of 247
by 912 cells with a resolution of 5 by 5 meters. Appendices 5.28, 5.30, and 5.31 show the
maps of the ecotope distribution, elevation, and cadmium concentration in soil.
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Fig. 5.3 Location of the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden study area, river floodplain along the
river Waal, the Netherlands.
A simplified food web of the little owl {Athene noctua) was chosen for the case study,
focussing on its small mammal prey species: wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus), common
vole (Microtus arvalis), and European mole {Talpa europea). These species represent a
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vanety of feeding habits (granivorous, herbivorous, and insectivorous). Plant and invertebrate
food includes four different categories: earthworms, insects, vegetation, and fruits.
Tabic 5.1 Stress scenarios and corresponding stressor settings
Stressor
Stress scenario
Conlamination
1 Average
Mean
2a Minimum chemical stress Mm
2b Maximum chemical stress Max
3a Minimum Hooding stress
Mean
lb Maximum flooding stress
Mean
4a Minimum ecological stress Mean
4b Maximum ecological stress Mean

Flooding Starvation

Prédation

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mm
Max
Mean
Mean

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mm
Max

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean
Mm
Max

Table 5.2 Contiguralion of the model parameter!» absocialed with the selected stressors for the mean,
minimal, and maximal stress level sellings in the scenarios.
Stressor

1

Conlamination

2

Flooding

3

Starvation

4

Prédation

Parameter

Soil concentration
BAF/regrcsMon
Absorption rale
Elimination rate
Lethal Body Residue
Maximum longevity
Height o f water level
Frequency
Food energy available
Standing biomass oTplanl and invertebrate species
Energy requirement
Field Metabolic Rale
Assimilation efficiency
Chossat's rule
Energy requirement predator
Field Metabolic Rate
Assimilation efficiency
Prey density
Predator density
Reproduction rale prey
Liltersi/£
Litters per year
Reproduction rate predator
Littersi/£
Litters per year

Stress level
Minimum
Mean
Parameter value
Mean
Mm
Mean
Mm
Mean
Mm
Mean
Max
Mean
Max
Mean
Mm
Mm
Mean
Mean
Mm

Maximum
Max
Max
Max
Mm
Min
Max
Max
Max

Mean

Max

Mm

Mean
Mean
Mean

Mm
Max
Mm

Max
Mm
Max

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean

Mm
Max
Max
Mm

Max
Mm
Mm
Max

Mean
Mean

Max
Max

Mm
Mm

Mean
Mean

Mm
Mm

Max
Max

5.2.2.2 Stress scenarios
Eco-SpaCH simulates four stressors: soil contamination (chemical stressor), flooding
(physical stressor), and starvation and prédation (biological or ecological stressors). Lethality
is taken as the endpoint for assessing the risk of these stressors. To gain insight in the
contribution of chemical stress (cadmium) to the overall stress, four scenarios were simulated;
one average stress scenario and three scenarios to study the specific impact of chemical,
flooding and ecological stress, respectively (Table 5.1). The range of potential impact of
chemical, flooding and ecological stress was explored by modelling a minimum and
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maximum setting for each of these strcssor(s), while modelling an average setting for the
other stressors. The minimum and maximum settings for each stressor were parameterized by
selecting either minimum or maximum values or distributions of values for the model
parameters associated with this stressor, while keeping the other model parameters fixed at
average values or distributions (Table 5.2). For example, in the minimum ecological stress
scenarios the prédation pressure was lowered by paramctcrising among others the model
parameter initial species density with maximum values for the prey species and with a
minimum value for the predator species. The simulation period of the scenarios was three
years and each scenario was simulated fifteen times. For more details on the parameters and
their settings, we refer to Appendix 5.
Average stress scenario
100000 - *
3

10000

Flooding
event

*
-^~

Time (month-year)
Common vole - Wood mouse
" " " European mole
Little owl

Fig. 5.4 Population densities of the common vole, wood mouse, European mole, and little owl during
a three year period in the average stress scenario.

5.3

Results

5.3.1

Case study results

5.3.1.1 Population densities
For each species modelled, Eco-SpaCE initiated the population with an initial density and
predicted the population densities for the whole area during a three year simulation period.
Fig. 5.4 shows the number of individuals per species over a three year simulation period for
an average stress scenario simulation. For all scenarios. Table 3 summarises the initial
densities and the densities at the end of the simulations. The simulations showed that the
European mole and little owl populations were severely stressed by cadmium contamination
in the ADW. They only survived a three year period in the minimum contamination stress
scenario (Table 5.3). Occasionally, the European mole could also maintain itself in the
minimum ecological stress scenario, though only at very low levels. In this stress scenario, the
initial number of moles was relatively high, resulting in some cadmium tolerant individuals
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that survived the toxic stress and reproduced. The little owl survived in a few runs of the
average stress, minimum and maximum flooding stress, and minimum ecological stress
scenarios, as a result of some young and cadmium tolerant individuals initiated in or bom
during the simulation runs.

Maximum
flooding
stress

Initial
Final

0.15
28.29
(0-133.6)

0.15
0.47
(0-3.49)

0.15
0
(0-0)

0.15
42.3
(0-159.3)

0.15
0.93
(0-9.2)

0.5
14.05
(0-37.6)

Common vole

Initial
Final

2.41
26.23
(5.26-111)

2.41
13.78
(0.09-104)

241
(1

(0-0)

2.41
33.1
(4.2-105)

241
3.64
(0-14.51)

7.93
0.8
257.6
0
(95.9-498) (0-0)

Initial
Final

1.17
0
(0-0)

1.17
0.26
(0-3.26)

1.17
0
(0-0)

1.17
0.001
(0-0.011)

1.17
0
(0-0)

3.52
0.05
(0-0.15)

<

huropean mole

Maximum
ecological
stress

Minimum
flooding
stress

Wood mouse

1

Scenario
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Tabic 5.3 Initial and final population densities (n/ha) for three year simulation periods in different
stress scenarios for the wood mouse, common vole, European mole, and little owl, based on fifteen
repetitions for each scenario. The final population densities are shown as the average of all simulations
in a stress scenario, with the range in brackets.

0.05
0
(0-0)

0 39
0
(0-0)

0.034
0.034
0.034 0.034
0.034
0.014
0 34
0.0005
0.24
0.0005
0.0002
0
0
0.01
(0-0.004) (0.12-0.47) (0-0) (0-0.004) (0-0.004) (0-0.03)
(0-0)
•Ί based on 16 simulation runs of average 722 (range; 520-915) days, because simulation of three year periods
was unfeasible due to high number of individuals.
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Fig. 5.5 Population densities of the common vole and the wood mouse during a three year period in
the maximum flooding stress scenario.
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The populations of wood mouse and common vole generally survived the three year period,
except for the maximum contamination and maximum ecological stress scenarios. Flooding
showed to be an important factor influencing population densities (Fig. 5.5). Although the
common vole and wood mouse populations could generally survive the flooding stress in the
ADW, in some simulation runs, especially in the maximum flooding stress scenario, the
populations were severely affected by flooding, leading to extinction or near-extinction. In
simulation runs with few flooding events, the common vole and wood mouse populations
showed a steady increase in population size, thus indicating that densities in the ADW can
potentially be much higher. In the scenarios with average prédation and food availability, the
common vole and wood mouse populations did not suffer irreversible ecological stress
effects. However, at maximum starvation and prédation stress (maximum ecological stress
scenario) the populations died out rapidly (Fig. 5.6). Both starvation and prédation played a
critical role in the extinction.

Maximum ecological stress scenario
1000

~

100

10

'.

• European mole

Common vole

Fig. 5.6 Population densities of the common vole. Ihe wood mouse, and the European mole during a
three year period in the maximum ecological stress scenario.
5.3.1,2

Predicted stressor

contributions

Contamination
The relative contribution of cadmium contamination to the overall stress was large for the
insectivorous European mole and low for the granivorous wood mouse and herbivorous
common vole. Except for the minimum contamination stress scenario, cadmium contributed
to at least 58% of the mortality for the European mole, and to maximum 6% and 4% for the
wood mouse and the common vole, respectively (Fig. 5.7). The little owl, feeding on prey
items that accumulate much cadmium (e.g., earthworms, European mole), is also susceptible
to cadmium exposure levels in the study area; contamination accounted for 92% to mortality
in the average scenario.
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The contamination showed a large effect range: cadmium did not cause any mortality in the
minimum contamination stress scenario, whereas in the maximum scenario 94% 100% of the
organisms died by intoxication (Kig. 5.7). This large variation in effect size is mainly
attributable to the model parameters lethal body residue and absorption efficiency, which are
characterized by a large variation around the mean due to large uncertainty.
Wood mouse

«_ g

Common vole European mole

g \ /Τ

• IM H | J •

Little owl

τ.
Β

D Staivatlon D Maximum age • Intoxication m Flooding • Prédation
Kig. 5.7 Relative conlribution of starvation, maximum age, intoxication, flooding, and prédation lo
mortality for the common vole, wood mouse, Kuropean mole, and little owl in seven different stress
scenarios, based on fifteen repetitions for each scenario.
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h loading
Hooding contributed substantially to mortality, and particularly the wood mouse seems
susceptible to flooding risk Flooding accounted for up to 72% mortality for the wood mouse,
and for up to 50% and 59% mortality for the common vole and the European mole,
respectively (Fig 5 7) A large part of the suitable ecotopes of the wood mouse lies in the
lower parts of the ADW Compared with the wood mouse, the common vole has more area of
suitable ecotope on higher grounds and the European mole is more affected by toxic stress
On average. Hooding contributed to 25% and 45% of the total mortality among the small
mammals in the minimum and maximum flooding stress scenario, respectively The large
influence of flooding is due to the high probability of occurrence in combination with the
large magnitude of the effect The chance for flooding was 87% and 94% within a three year
period for the minimum and maximum flooding scenarios, respectively, and if a flooding
occurred, it generally killed a large part of the population, ι e 76% on average for all
simulations Differences between the minimum and maximum flooding scenarios were
mainly influenced by the flooding chance parameter, which determines the frequency of
flooding events The difference between minimum and maximum flooding height lead to only
a small difference in the habitat area flooded, and hence the number of organisms killed
Starvation
Starvation was the biggest stressor for the common vole, making up 7 1 % of the mortality in
the average stress scenario (Fig 5 7) It ranged from 4% in the maximum contamination stress
scenario to 72% m the minimum ecological stress scenario For the wood mouse, starvation
contributed between 1% (maximum contamination stress scenario) and 54% (minimum
flooding stress scenario) to the mortality risk The European mole was not affected by
starvation The principal model parameters in Eco-SpaCE influencing starvation arc biomass
(for the common vole) and Field Metabolic Rate (for both the common vole and the wood
mouse)
Prédation
The contribution of prédation to small mammal mortality was 5%, 0 7%, and 2% in the
average stress scenario and ranged up to 66%, 45%, and 4 1 % for the wood mouse, common
vole, and European mole, respectively (Fig 5 7) Mortality due to prédation was relatively
high when the predator species (little owl) was relatively abundant, ι e in the minimum
contamination stress scenario and in the maximum ecological stress scenario where prédation
averaged 29% and 38% over all prey species, respectively As the little owl population was
heavily affected by intoxication m many simulations, prédation was generally limited In the
minimum contamination stress scenario there were more predators because minimum toxic
stress set a more favourable setting for the little owl population In the maximum ecological
stress scenano, with a high initial density of predators, the chance was higher that the
population contained some cadmium-tolerant individuals Remarkably, in the minimum
ecological stress scenario (initiated with low prédation pressure) the wood mouse was
affected more by prédation than in some scenanos initiated with average prédation pressure
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(average stress and flooding stress scenarios) In the minimum ecological stress scenario, the
little owl was initiated with a low energy requirement, in order to lower its prey consumption
The reduced food intake resulted in less cadmium accumulation for the little owl, enabling the
animals to live longer before being intoxicated and thus eventually resulting in higher overall
prédation on the wood mouse
Clearly, prédation is a complex and dynamic process that depends on the highly dynamic
predator and prey densities and their spatial relationship The population densities arc
influenced by all stressors and identifying the principle parameters influencing prédation is
therefore not straightforward
Maximum age
The small mammals seldom attained their maximum age As cause of death, it accounted for
maximal 1 2% of the mortality (wood mouse, Fig 5 7) This is a plausible result, as animals
in the wild generally die due to environmental stressors before reaching their maximum
possible life span
532

Comparison with field data

Maximum population densities in the whole study area predicted for wood mouse and
common vole were 159 n/ha (minimum flooding stress scenario) and 498 n/ha (minimum
ecological stress scenano), respectively (Table 5 3) These values arc much higher than
densities actually recorded in the ADW, which range up to 0 5 n/ha and 8 0 n/ha, respectively
(Wijnhoven et al 2006b) However, the maximum predicted densities were generally close to
or below maximum numbers recorded for other areas, i c , 140 n/ha for the wood mouse
(Kikkawa 1964), and 1333 n/ha for the common vole (Boycc and Boycc 1988) hor the
buropcan mole, densities in the minimum contamination stress scenano ranged between 03 26 n/ha and were comparable to those calculated from the molehill counts in the ADW
(0 68-2 03 n/ha, hunmilayo 1977, Wijnhoven et al 2006a) However, in the other scenarios
European mole population densities were generally underestimated
Internal cadmium concentrations predicted for the wood mouse and the common vole in the
average stress sccnano (1 85 and 1 68 mg/kg dry wt, respectively) closely match values
measured in specimens captured in the ADW (2 03 and 0 98 mg/kg dry wl, respectively,
Wijnhoven et al 2007) (Hg 5 8) In the minimum contamination stress sccnano, the
predicted internal cadmium concentrations generally fell within the range of measured
concentrations, but the mean concentrations were underestimated The internal cadmium
concentrations predicted for the maximum contamination stress scenario were somewhat
overestimated with respect to the measurements
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Fig. 5.8 Measured and predicted cadmium concentrations (mg/kg dry wt) for the average (Average),
minimum contamination (Mm) and maximum contamination (Max) stress scenarios in the common
vole and the wood mouse in the study area AfFerdensche en Deestsche Waarden, the Netherlands.
Mean values are indicated by black diamonds, total range (minimum and maximum) by vertical lines,
and 25 and 75% percentile values by boxes. Numbers of specimens measured for common vole and
wood mouse arc 31 and 21, respectively. Model results are based on the maximum species densities in
the study area.

5.4

Discussion

5.4.1

Case study results

5.4.1.1 Flooding
The high flooding-induccd mortality levels predicted for the wood mouse and the common
vole arc in line with findings in the literature. Flooding is the dominant process influencing
small mammal populations in the ADW floodplains (Wijnhovcn et al. 2006a) and examples of
flood-induced high mortality in riparian small mammal populations have also been reported
for several other areas, e.g., floodplain forests at the Danube and Elbe rivers (Pachingcr and
Hafcrkom 1998). Flooding restricts presence of small mammal populations to réfugia on
elevated terrains after inundation (Pachingcr and Hafcrkom 1998, Andersen et al. 2000), and
after floods, the numbers of small vertebrates in flooded parts of the ADW are reduced to zero
or almost zero (Wijnhovcn et al. 2005).
5.4.1.2
Contamination
In the minimum and average contamination stress scenarios, realistic internal contaminant
concentrations were predicted for the common vole and the wood mouse (Fig. 5.8) and the
simulations showed that cadmium contamination did not impact their populations. Indeed,
current metal loads in the ADW are unlikely to have a large effect on small mammal
populations, because the animals reproduce and die before attaining contaminant body
burdens high enough to cause mortality (Wijnhovcn et al. 2008).
For European mole populations, simulations suggested that soil contamination has a large
contribution to mortality. However, predicted European mole densities were underestimated
as compared to field data, thus suggesting that the mortality due to toxicity is overestimated.
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High internal cadmium concentrations were predicted for the European mole This is
plausible, because heavy-metal concentrations in small mammal species in the ADW differed
between species and were highest in the carnivorous and insectivorous species (Wijnhoven et
al. 2007). However, moles might be less susceptible to intoxication than suggested by the
lethal body residue values as used in this study. Small mammal species differ in their
sensitivity to metal pollution: the insectivorous common shrew (Sorex araneus), for example,
is regarded as less sensitive than herbivorous vole and mouse species (Shore and Doubcn
1994). As the European mole belongs to the same order of Soncomorpha as the common
shrew, the mole might be less sensitive to cadmium than the mice and rats species on which
the lethal body residue concentrations were based.
5.4.1.3 Ecological stressors
Both starvation and prédation caused the common vole and wood mouse populations to
collapse in the maximum ecological stress scenario. Both stressors were also important
population regulating factors in the minimum contamination stress scenario. This is in
agreement with findings of Dcsy and Batzli (1989), who conclude that food supplementation
and protection from prédation generally had additive and equal effects on vole density.
However, the simulation and parameterization of starvation and prédation was associated with
some specific limitations.
Regarding starvation, although some studies suggest that food shortage might indeed limit
small mammal population density (Flowerdew 1985, Montgomery et al. 1991), others
conclude that it is more realistic to assume that particularly herbivores arc regulated by
predators, social interactions or pathogens rather than food availability (Moen et al 1993). In
many productive terrestrial biomes there seems to be an abundance of forage and data based
upon total herbaceous production suggest that Clethrionomys and Mwrotus voles living in
temperate habitats may consume no more than 5% of available plant material (Krebs and
Myers 1974: Table XIII). However, the difficulty with such figures is that all material within
the habitat is assumed to be feed, even though it might not match the food preferences of the
organisms or might be out of their reach (Batzli 1985). For the European mole, starvation did
not cause any mortality. This is plausible, because this species mainly feeds on earthworms
(80% of its diet), which occur in large quantities in the ADW (Zom et al. 2005). However, the
actual biomass that is available to the European mole is unknown, and starvation might be
underestimated. Accurate values of standing biomass and the fractions of biomass actually
available for consumption arc generally not reported in the literature, thus making predictions
concerning the contribution of starvation somewhat uncertain.
Regarding prédation, several studies suggest that predators generally play a significant role in
small mammal dynamics. For example, exclusion of predators increased vole densities by a
factor of 2 or 3 (Erlingc 1987, Desy and Batzli 1989). In the present study, predictions
concerning the influence of prédation might be underestimated, as small mammals arc
normally also eaten by other predator species than the little owl, such as the weasel or the
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kestrel Further, as the model docs not allow the predators to resize their home ranges in
search of food, overall prédation rates are probably higher in reality
542

Model limitations and recommendations for improvement

In the present case study, Eco-SpaCb predicted contamination to be the most important
stressor for the buropcan mole and little owl However, the uncertainties around the effects of
contamination arc high the model predictions regarding cadmium-induced mortality ranged
from 0% to almost 100% from the minimum to the maximum contamination stress scenarios,
due to large uncertainty in data concerning cadmium toxicity and metabolism Hence, there is
a need for more species-specific data concerning these parameters, in order to make more
reliable statements regarding the actual risk caused by soil contamination
The simulations revealed that the common vole and the wood mouse populations were
predominantly stressed by starvation and flooding However, these figures might be
influenced by uncertainties around the actual food availability and an underestimation of the
prédation effect Including other predator species in the model may give a more realistic
picture of prédation Λη experimental simulation with the kestrel (results not shown), which is
known to occur in the study area, showed that the population quickly collapsed by starvation
After a flooding event, prey densities in the ADW might be too low to sustain certain
predators, thus forcing them to tum to neighbouring areas To simulate realistic prédation
levels, it is therefore recommended to model not only a more extensive food web composed
of multiple predator species, but also a larger study area burther, inclusion of feedback
mechanisms between food availability and food consumption by small mammals, currently
not incorporated in the model, might result in more realistic starvation levels and likely
increase winter starvation due to food shortage (e g , Nelson et al 1998)
Besides the stressors incorporated in Eco-SpaCb, there arc other stressors that influence
population densities b g , pathogens can significantly (sublethally) affect small mammal
population dynamics (Telfcr et al 2005), social interaction shifts endocrine adaptive
mechanisms to reduce productivity and increase mortality (Christian 1959), and low winter
temperatures increase energy demands and induce death via hypothermia (Nelson et al 1998)
Besides incorporating other stressors, it would be interesting to account for potential
interactions between the different stressors hor example, floods can cause hypothermia
(Pachingcr and Ilaferkom 1998) and exhaustion (Wijnhoven et al 2005) and make
vertebrates more prone to prédation hurther, cadmium can affect digestion and the immune
system (Snoeijs et al 2004, Dokmeci et al 2009) and can influence the feeding status and
resistance to diseases and parasite infestation And risk of prédation can suppress breeding
(Bian et al 2005) or cause antiprcdatory behaviour such as decreased locomotory behaviour,
which can negatively influence the energy balance by missing feeding opportunities (hecard
ctal 2008)
In addition, it would be interesting to sec how population dynamics would evolve after a
longer simulation period However, this would only be valuable if more realistic prédation
levels can be modelled

Modelling more realistic prédation by the inclusion of more
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(predator) species in a larger area, together with additional stressors and potential interactions
between these stressors would demand large amounts of computer memory and processor
speed for feasible simulations Current simulations using a Pentium® 4 CPU 3 4GH7 duoprocessor took over an hour to simulate one day when numbers of animals reached 100,000
Parallel programming offers some opportunities (Nugala et al 1998) Parry and Evans (2008)
concluded that for the simulation of very large populations parallel programming is a good
solution The parallel approach in their study involved significant receding of the model
software, but performance increased significantly, enabling the simulation of at least ten times
more agents

Although

initially

far simpler to implement and drastically

reducing

computational demands, an approach using super-individuals, where multiple individuals are
represented by one super-individual, is probably inappropriate for the bco-SpaCE model Due
to the large mler-mdividual variation, super-individuals would be an inaccurate representation
of the individuals in the Eco-SpaCE model

Using super-individuals would alter key

interactions in the model and results would not be identical to the initial model results (Parry
and Evans 2008)
543

Implications for nature

management

Assessment of the relative influence of different stressors on wildlife population densities can
be useful for nature management, as it can aid to a more thorough underpinning for the
pnonty selling of management measures Hoodplam rehabilitation plans in the Netherlands
aim to develop nature and create favourable conditions for target species such as the little owl
and the badger (Thonon and Klok 2007, Bal et al 2001) Notwithstanding the limitations
associated with the current version of the model, hco-SpaCh has the potential to indicate the
importance of different stressors and thus which management measures might be most
effective

For example, the case study results revealed that small mammal populations in the

study area, which provide an important prey source for several protected predator species, are
influence by flooding rather than soil contamination In the future, the frequency of winter
floods is expected to increase due to climate change (Shabalova et al 2003)

Hooding

mortality risks for small mammal populations can be reduced by creating more high-terrain
refuge areas Such a measure might not only increase the prey availability tor the little owl,
but might also decrease its exposure to heavy metal contamination As a generalist predator,
the little owl consumes not only small mammals, but also earthworms, which arc known to
accumulate large amounts of heavy metals up to concentrations reported hazardous to wildlife
that eat worms (Ireland 1979) Hence, a larger availability of particularly herbivorous small
mammals decreases the need for the little owl to feed on earthworms, thus resulting in lower
ecotoxicological risks (Grocn et al 2000)

Eco-SpaCE can assist in allocating a small

mammal refuge area and estimate its effect on small mammal population density

Besides

underpinning a pnonty setting tor management measures, Eco-SpaCh can thus also help to
assess the effects of these measures on wildlife populations
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5.5

Conclusion

As illustrated by the case study results, the novel Eco-SpaCE model is able to simulate the
effects of multiple, simultaneously operating stressors on organisms in a multi species setting
Comparison between average stress scenario predictions and field and literature data
concerning population densities and internal contaminant concentrations for small mammal
species proved satisfactory The model predictions of high flooding-induced mortality levels
were also in line with findings in the literature However, predictions concerning the relative
contributions of contamination, starvation and prédation to mortality need to be interpreted
with care, due to uncertainties associated with cadmium toxicity and metabolism, food
availability and prédation pressure The model would benefit from the inclusion of more
accurate data concerning species-specific ecotoxicological characteristics and the proportion
of vegetation and invertebrate biomass actually available as food for vertebrates More
accurate predictions of prédation can be obtained by modelling a larger area and a more
extensive food web I he inclusion of additional stressors and potential interactions between
the stressors might further improve model predictions Parallel programming may offer great
opportunities to increase the simulation speed demanded for such model additions
Despite the limitations associated with the current version of the model, the case study
demonstrated the potential of the hco-SpaCh model for assessment the relative influence of
different stressors on wildlife populations Such an ecological evaluation provides valuable
information for environmental and ecological management, not only for prioritizing
management options, but also to assess their effects at the population level
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Abstract - Contaminant exposure levels are influenced by spatial, temporal and
intcnndividual variation To address these sources of variation simultaneously and quantify
their relative importance, we applied the individual-based exposure model, Eco-SpaCh, to a
case study, in which two small mammal species (Apodemus sylvaticus, Microtus amahs) were
exposed to cadmium contamination in a Dutch floodplain The variation in predicted renal
cadmium exposure compared well with the field measurements, being slightly higher for the
Microlw, arvalii and a little lower for the Apodemus sylvaticus Spatial and temporal variation
caused the major part of variation Intcnndividual variation was less important The principal
parameters contributing to renal exposure variation were age, location, food intake, and
cadmium absorption efficiency These results support the importance of site-specific exposure
assessments and advocate considering and measuring the factors age, season, presence of
concurrent chemicals, and food intake and food composition of the receptors in exposure
assessments
Capsule - Age, location, food intake, and cadmium absorption efficiency are principal factors
influencing variation in renal exposure to cadmium for small mammals These factors should
therefore be considered and measured in exposure assessments

6.1 Introduction
Wildlife species are often exposed in a heterogeneous environment with factors changing over
space and time and with differences between individuals In such situations, the amount of
chemicals accumulating in wildlife depends on environmental, temporal, and biological
factors and processes such as the local concentration in soil, seasonal variations in food
availability, and the exposure route (Luoma and Rainbow 2005, Allen 2002, Peakall and
Burger 2003, Veltman et al 2008) It is generally recognised that contaminant exposure of
mobile animals is influenced by spatial variation, and, hence, modelling wildlife exposure
should take into account spatial variability (ICooistra et al 2005, Pumckcr et al 2007, Hope
2000, Gaines et al 2005a, 2005b, Linkov et al 2002) This concerns variation not only in
environmental contaminant concentrations but also in other landscape and habitat
characteristics, such as the availability of different diet items The availability of diet items
also varies between seasons and can cause temporal variation in contaminant concentrations
Kraemer et al (2006) and Ross et al (2003), tor example, showed temporal variation in
cadmium concentrations in juvenile yellow perch (Perca flavescens) and in bivalves (Peclen
alba Tate, Mytilus edulis L ), respectively In the liver and kidneys of several small mammal
species there were significant seasonal differences in metal concentrations, with lower
exposure in spring (Erry et al 1999, Ma et al 1991) Besides spatial and temporal variation,
differences between individuals may also cause variation in exposure levels hritsch et al
(2010) showed that the intcr-individual variability in both metallic trace element levels (Cd,
Pb, Zn, and Cu) and mctallothioncin levels was high in wild small mammals Similar results,
due to, for example, differences in metal bioaccumulation, have also been shown for humans
and other species (e g , Pan and Wang 2009, Concha et al 2006, Cam and Luoma 1990)

Spatial, temporal, and intenndividual variation in wildlife exposure modelling

Several wildlife exposure models have addressed exposure variation Variation in space was
introduced in several models ( e g , Hope 2000, Linkov et al 2002, Chapter 3) Temporal
variation was addressed by a few modelling studies only (Linkov et al 2002, Hope 2001a)
These models all use an individual-based modelling approach However, despite the fact that
one of the main arguments for individual-based modelling was intenndividual vanability and
its potential significance for population dynamics (Huston et al 1988, Gnmm et al

1999),

only few wildlife exposure models addressed intenndividual vanation (e g , Chow et al 2005,
Gaines et al 2005b, Jaworska et al

1997, Hope 2001a)

In human exposure modelling,

incorporating intenndividual variation is much more common (sec Chapter 2 for a review),
because especially in human toxicology the risk needs to be addressed at an individual level
Existing wildlife exposure models currently focus only on some sources causing vanation in
exposure, ι e , spatial, temporal, intenndividual, or a combination of two catcgoncs
Moreover, none of the models explicitly quantified the contribution of each of these sources
to the overall variation observed in exposure levels To our knowledge, only Schipper et al
(2008a, Chapter 3), quantified the contnbution of spatial factors to the total observed
vanation in exposure in mammals, but temporal and intenndividual variation was not
examined
The aim of the present study is to carry out an analysis of exposure variation to investigate
whether current exposure modelling can reproduce the variation observed in the field and to
assess the importance of each of these sources of variation to the total variation Such an
analysis can give insight m the ability of exposure modelling to predict correct exposure
levels Further, it can provide information on the importance of factors influencing exposure
vanation This can help management to focus on these parameters and guide field studies
dealing with exposure assessments to measure the main parameters
developed an individual-based
sources

of vanation

To this end, we

exposure model, Eco-SpaCE, which addresses multiple

simultaneously

(i c ,

a combination of

spatial,

temporal, and

intenndividual vanation) The model was applied to a case study, in which two small
mammal species (Apodemus sylvatiuts

and Microtus arvalis) are exposed to cadmium

contamination in a Dutch floodplam, Aflerdensche and Deestsche Waarden (ADW)

Wc

quantified the amount of variation in exposure estimates with Eco-SpaCE and compared this
with the vanation in exposure observed in the field Additionally, we ranked the estimated
exposure variation between different categories (spatial, temporal, and intenndividual) and
sources (parameters) of variation

6.2

Methods

In this section, first a short description of the Eco-SpaCE model is given followed by an
elucidation on how the different sources of variation are addressed and implemented Then
the study area to which this model has been applied is desenbed Finally, the set-up of the
vanation analysis and its sccnanos arc explained in the Case study section
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Model

The Ecological Spatially explicit Cumulative hxposurc model (bco-SpaCE) is a rcccptoroncntcd exposure model implemented as an individual-based and discrete event simulation in
an object-oriented programming platform within C+ l· The model simulates a system that is
composed of organisms and a landscape in which the organisms live and with which they
interact The organisms arc represented as autonomous mobile objects that arc interlinked
through food web relations The environment is constructed by a number of raster layers
representing various environmental variables such as ecotopes, contaminant concentration in
soil, elevation, and standing biomass of plants and invertebrates (ι e , diet items of the
organisms)
The model system simulates the processes of the organisms that are essential for predicting
their exposure to multiple stressors, ι e , aging, postnatal growth, foraging, prédation,
contaminant accumulation, flooding and seasonal changes m standing biomass Λ more
detailed outline of Eco-SpaCE can be found in Chapter 5
The model calculates internal contaminant concentration in the kidneys of the organisms
dynamically The change of the internal contaminant concentration in the kidneys is
calculated by the difference between uptake rate and excretion rate
dC y _ D F V Q , *, n s n p ς ,
Weighl k l d I l t y

dl

*„,.«„£,

(6 1)

urinary absorption efficiency of the contaminant from food (mg/mg), Ct \ is the dietary
contaminant concentration (mg/kg fresh wt food), Wcightkl(i„cy is the weight of the kidneys (g
fresh wt), λοαίφρ 's the contaminant unnary excretion rate constant (1/d), and C, is the internal
contaminant concentration in the kidneys (mg/kg fresh wt kidney) The daily food intake
(DHftesh) ls calculated as
h M R

(6 2)

where FMR is the Field Metabolic Rate of the organism (kj/day), CGood 'S the caloric content
of the food (kJ/g food fresh wt), and AE is the Assimilation Efficiency of the food (kJ/kJ)
The weight of the kidneys was allomctncally related to body weight using the relation given
byProthcro(1984)
Weight ^

(g) = 0 020 [Weight ^ (g)] 0 "

(6 3)

The solution of equation 6 1 for I = Τ gives the internal contaminant concentration in the
kidneys

'

Woght^^ A

V

!
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where Τ is the age of the receptor (d) This equation was used to calculate the renal
contaminant concentration of an organism with age Τ at initialisation of the model and at
steady state situation
6211

Individual

variation

Intcnndmdual variation was simulated in bco-SpaCt by paramctensing all individuals of a
species with unique values taken from a distribution found in the literature These parameters
are listed in Table 6 1 and their parametensation is shown in Appendix 6, Chapter 3, and
Chapter 5 The parameters individual growth rate, dry weight fraction, caloric content, home
range size, maximum age and maximum dispersion distance were assumed constant because
variation was limited or no data were found in the literature
6212

Spatial

variation

Spatial variation is introduced in Eco-SpaCE by representing the environment by several
spatial data layers at a 5 by 5 meter resolution During dynamic simulations, the organisms
move within this environment The spatial information available in Eco-SpaCE compnscs a
map of the contaminant concentration in soil and in diet items, an ccotopc map, the standing
biomass of plants and invertebrates (i e , diet items of the organisms), and an elevation map,
which is used for determining the flooding area
Contaminant Loncentration in soil and diet items
The contaminant concentration in soil was obtained by interpolation of concentration
measurements in the study area using the Thicsscn polygon method (Hcywood et al 1998)
This method preserves the spatial variation distribution found in the field measurements
Contaminant concentration in diet items (ι e , the plants and soil invertebrates) were denved
from the soil contamination map using species-specific Bioaccumulation Factors (BAhs)
Depending on the data found in literature, cither a constant or a soil concentration dependent
biota-to-soil ratio was used Their parametensation is listed in Appendix 3 3 in Chapter 3
hcotopes
Ecotopes represent patches that are assumed homogeneous in vegetation structure, succession
stage, and mam abiotic factors relevant for plant growth (Klijn and Udo de Hacs 1994) Based
on expert judgement, the species-specific suitability of an ccotopc determines if an organism
can be present (Chapter 3) Standing biomass of plants and invertebrates is modelled as a
function of the presence in the local ecotope and the date The presence or absence of plants
and invertebrates in the local ecotope contnbutes to the spatial variation When no spatial
vanation is modelled, the plants and invertebrates arc assumed present in every ecotope and
the standing biomass is assumed constant throughout space
Hooding area
An elevation map of the study area was used to determine where flooding occurs Flooding
occurs when the river exceeds a threshold discharge

The stand-alone hydraulic model

WAQUA (MX Systems 2003) was applied to determine the local water levels that correspond
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with discharges above this threshold. Flooding was not modelled in the steady state scenarios
spatial variation and intermdividual variation.
Tabic 6.1 Model parameters
Variation
category
Individual

Parameter

Unit

Variation

Weaning age
Aduli age
Maximum age (longevity)
Neonatal weight
Adult weight
Postnatal growth rate
Gestation penod
Litter size
Litters per year
Chossat's rule
Held Metabolic Rale (intercept)
Field Metabolic Rate (slope)
Assimilation clììcicncy of energy
hnergy for pregnancy
Absorption efficiency - Cadmium
Fhmmation rate - Cadmium
lethal llody Residue concentration -

d
d
d

Variable
Variable
Conslanl
Variable
Vanable
Constant
Vanable
Vanable
Variable
Variable
Vanable
Constant
Variable
Variable
Vanable
Vanable
Variable

ε
g
l/d
d
ind/litter
litlcrs/ycar
g/g
kj/d fora 1-ganimal

-

Id/ld
fraction o f HMR
mg/mg
1/d
mg/kg

Cadmium

Home range size
Maximum dispersion distance
Preferred food fraction

m2
m
kg diet item/kg diet

Dry weight traction
Caloric content

g/ß
kJ/g

Height of water level at flooding
Soil concentration - Cadmium
Biomass (Spatial distribution of ccolopcs)
HAh/regression equation - Cadmium

m amsl
mg Cd/kg soil dw

Flooding frequency chance
Biomass (Seasonal availability)
Growing season
Breeding season
Age
Weight

cvcnls/day
kJ/ha
day o f year
day o f year

Constant
Constant
Constant for species,
Vanable in space and time
Constant
Conslanl

Spatial

ld/ha
kg soi l/kg organism

Vanable
Variable
Variable
Conslanl

Temporal

Population initialisation parameters
Initial species density
Sex ratio

d
Β

Constant
Vanable
Conslanl
Constant
Dynamic
Dynamic

ind/ha
male female

Constant
Conslanl

6.2.1.3 Temporal variation
Eco-SpaCE is a dynamic model with a time step of one day, meaning that changes in
variables represent net changes over a day. A calcndncal clock, expressing time in day of the
year, is linked to the model's virtual time steps and facilitates the simulation of seasonality for
processes such as reproduction (in the breeding season) and growth of biomass (during the
growing season). Temporal variation is simulated in Eco-SpaCE by dynamically modelling
exposure in time. All dynamic processes, such as aging, prédation, starvation, reproduction,
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and flooding (explained in Chapter 5), contribute to the temporal variation by changing the
age distribution and composition of the population exposed. Further, in dynamic simulations
the parameters flooding chance (determining the frequency of flooding events) and seasonal
availability of biomass as food contribute to the variation in time. Yet, parameters associated
with dynamic processes, but whose values differ between individuals (e.g., field metabolic
rate, assimilation efficiency,

cadmium absorption efficiency

and elimination rale), are

considered to be part of the mterindi vidua! variation (Table 6.1 ).
Age
The organisms go through different development stages, associated with specific behaviours,
such as foraging (post-weaning stage) or reproduction (adult stage). Further, they grow and
regulate weight, which influences the amount of food they consume and rcsultantly the
amount of contaminant they accumulate. This all causes variation in exposure due to temporal
changes.
Growing season and breeding season
The amount of food consumed depends on its availability, which changes during the year. The
temporal variation in the standing biomass plants and invertebrates was introduced either by a
sinusoid function, allowing for daily changes and a biomass peak during the growing season,
or by randomly drawing a monthly value from a range. Because of a lack of data, the length
and timing of the growing season for plant species and soil invertebrates showing seasonality
in the study area is assumed constant over the years. Furthermore, the length and timing of the
breeding season of the vertebrate species was also assumed constant over the years.
Diet composition
For small mammal species, simulated diet compositions are a result of imposed diet
preferences corrected for the local and seasonal availability of each diet item. The local and
seasonal variation in availability leads to a small vanation around the preferred diet
composition. For the predator species, the diet fraction composed of the soil invertebrates is
simulated similarly to the small mammals. However, the fractions of its small mammalian
prey species emerge from prey encounters and are dependent on prey preference and prey
abundance. Because the abundance of small mammals is modelled dynamically (emerging
during simulation) and the predator species switch to less favourable prey species at times of
low abundances of preferred species, the emerging diet fractions of predator species show
more variation around the preferred fractions.
Flooding frequency
Floods were simulated randomly over the simulation period by determined every lime step
whether or not a flooding occurs is via sampling from the Binomial distribution, with ρ is the
(monthly varying) daily flooding chance (Appendix 6.26). The flooding chance is thus a
constant stochastic value leading to temporal variation in flooding frequency.
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6.2.2

Study area

As a case study, the Eco-SpaCE model was applied to an embanked floodplain located along
the Waal River in The Netherlands, the Affcrdcnschc en Deestsche Waarden (51°53'30N,
5°38'12E, Fig. 6.1). The floodplain measures about 285 hectares and is polluted with large
amounts of sediment and particulate-bound heavy metal pollution (Middelkoop and Asselman
1998). Cadmium concentrations in soil were derived from a database with metal analysis
results of 192 soil samples obtained in several previous studies (Kooistra et al. 2005, Van
Vliet et al. 2005, Wijnhoven et al. 2007). Measured cadmium concentrations range from 0.04
to 11.09 mg/ kg dry weight, with a median value of 2.32 mg/kg dry weight (Appendix 6.22).
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Fig. 6.1 Location of the AfTerdensche and Deestsche Waarden (ADW) floodplain area along the river
Waal and the Hclcren floodplain area along the Ncdcrrijn river (the Netherlands).
Inundation of the ADW study area lakes place when the discharge of the Rhine River exceeds
6 300 m3/s at Lobith, the Netherlands (Thonon 2006). From a database daily river discharges
exceeding 6 300 m3/s were selected (1901-2008, Lobith; http://www.watcrbasc.nl). 89
flooding events were identified. Daily flooding chances calculated per month were used to
simulate temporal variation in flooding events (see Appendix 6.26). The median calculated
water level of the flooding events (i.e. discharges > 6 300 m3/s) was 9.96 m amsl. The
discharges and, hence, the water levels followed a beta distribution (least square fit: 7?[Α =
9.668; Β = 11.906; ρ = 0.738; q = 2.918]). This distribution of water levels was used to
simulate the spatial variation in flooding area.
Two small mammal species, the wood mouse (Apodemus sylvaticus) and the common vole
(Microtus arvalis) were selected to model the exposure to cadmium. Because these species
arc regulated by top-predators such as the little owl (Athene noctud), this predator was also
modelled to simulate prédation, as well as the European mole (Talpa europea), that also
forms part of the diet of the little owl. Further, the main plant and invertebrate food items on
which these animals feed were included: earthworms, insects, vegetation, and fruits.
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6.2.3

Case study

6.2.3.1 Variation scenario
Hive variation scenarios were simulated in order to gain insight in the main contributors of
variation in exposure to cadmium, namely interindividual variation, temporal variation,
spatial variation, all variation, and no variation (Table 6.2). Each scenario was run 10 times
and the average variation over these model runs was calculated. The dynamic scenarios
temporal variation and all variation were simulated for a three year period. The other
scenarios simulated a steady state situation lacking dynamic processes such as ageing,
seasonality, movement, reproduction, and flooding. For all scenarios, the model runs were
initialised with an average number of individuals per species, based on average density
numbers reported for the study area (see Appendix 6.30).
Table 6.2 Overview of the different variation scenarios: the variation categories modelled and the time
characteristics.
Scenario
Individual variation
Spatial variation
Temporal variation
All vanation
No niruiliim

Variation category
Inter-individual Spatial

Time
ARC

Season

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Steady stale simulation
Steady state simulation
3-year dynamic simulation
3-year dynamic simulation
Steady state simulation

In the interindividual variation-scenario all individuals were modelled as unique beings.
Spatial variation was not modelled and there was no variation in time, i.e., exposure
concentrations were calculated for individuals with a mean age at a steady state situation. In
the spatial variation-scenano all individuals were identical and modelled at a mean age in a
steady state situation. Spatial information was modelled explicitly, i.e., spatial variation in
ccotope (food availability), elevation (flooded area), and cadmium concentration in soil. In the
temporal variation-scenano no variation in space was modelled and all individuals were
identical, except for age. They were initialised with unique ages between the weaning age and
the maximum longevity, and simulated dynamically resulting in a dynamic population age
structure emerging from reproduction and mortality. The all variation-scenano was a
combination of the spatial, temporal and interindividual variation scenarios, where all
possible variation was modelled jointly, and also with individuals simulated dynamically. The
no variation-scenano did not take any variation into account; a steady state situation with
identical individuals and no variation in space was modelled.
6.2.3.2 Parameter variation
To explore the importance of some of the main parameters causing variation, simulations
were run in which variation was incorporated in only one parameter. For the spatial variation
scenario, the parameters that were explored were soil concentration and ecotope distribution.
Cadmium absorption efficiency, cadmium excretion rate, field metabolic rate, and
assimilation efficiency of energy were the parameters looked at contributing to interindividual
variation. And for the temporal variation scenario the age parameter was investigated. Further,
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the contributions of the individual parameters to the variability of the kidney concentrations
were assessed with a forward selection procedure to select those parameters thai were
significant when regressed against the kidney concentrations, using GENSTAT 12.1 (VSN
international Ltd. 2009). Of these parameters their individual contribution to the total
explained variance was assessed conditionally
6.2.3.3 Validation, comparison and ranking
The exposure cndpoint was the cadmium concentration in the kidneys of adult wood mice and
common voles. The variation in exposure was quantified as the coefficient of variation (CV),
assuming a lognormal distribution (Limpert et al. 2001). This assumption was verified using
visual inspection and Monte carlo goodncss-of-fit tests in the software package Crystal Ball
(Dccisionccring Inc. 2005). For each simulation run and per species, the mean, standard
deviation and CV of the renal contaminant concentration for the population were calculated.
These model results were averaged over 10 repetitive simulation runs in each scenario. First,
the summary results from the model scenarios were compared with the field data (Wijnhovcn
et al. 2007 and Van den Brink et al. 2010, only adults selected). Second, the coefficients of
variation from the different scenarios and the single parameter simulations were
intcrcompared to identify the most important variation categories and sources.
Model data
To obtain an estimate of the variation in exposure within a simulated population, all unique
adult individuals were sampled from each model run of every scenario. In the case of the
steady state simulations, all individuals were sampled at their mean age. In the case of the
dynamic simulations, first all individuals in the simulation were saved at 15-day intervals to a
data file. Then, at the end of the 3-year simulation, all unique individuals were sampled from
the data file by randomly sampling without replacement using complex samples selection
from SPSS (SPSS Inc. 2006), where the unique id of individuals was used as the stratum and
one record of each stratum was sampled.
Field data
To validate the model results, field data from the study area were used (Wijnhoven et al.
2007). Only adult data were selected. Further, only those measurements where the cadmium
concentrations in both the liver and the kidneys were above the blank values were used for the
comparison, because the concentrations measured in the small mammals in the ADW were
very low and close to the detection limit. For the wood mouse and the common vole,
respectively, only 2 and 6 measurements matched the selection criteria. Therefore, this data
was only tentatively used for companson with the model estimates and additional field data
from Van den Brink et al. (2010) was used for companson. These data were collected in the
floodplain area called Hctcrcn, along the Neder-Rijn River in the Netherlands (5I°57'49N,
5 0 44'28E). The Hctcrcn floodplain area is fairly comparable to the ADW study area in terms
of soil properties (Table 6.3). Cadmium concentrations in the Iletcrcn floodplain soil are a
little lower and less variable than in the ADW Between 19 and 28 September 2006, wood
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mice (n = 8) and common voles (n 11) were captured and analysed for cadmium content in
their kidneys. See Van den Brink et al. (2010) for details.
Table 6.3 A comparison between soil characteristics in the ADW and the Heteren floodplain areas.
ADW

Heteren

pH
Soil type
OM%'
Cd concentration
Reje,

7.4 (7.1-7.6) [n 19)
55% clay/silt, 45% sand [n 53]
7.0 (0.3-15.7) [n-125]
2.32 (0.04-11.09) [n-1921
Wijnhoven et al., 2007, Van Vliet et al.,
2005, Kooislra cl al., 2005
" ÜM% - percentage organic matter.

6.3

Results

6.3.1

Compa rison with field da ta

7.1 (7.1-7.2) [n 4]
High clay content
8.6 (7.8-9.5) [n=4]
1.23 (1.02-1.66) [n^l]
Van den Brink et al, 2010

6.3.1.1 Mean exposure levels
Table 6.4 shows the summary statistics of the renal cadmium concentrations measured in the
field and predicted by Eco-SpaCE. The mean Cd concentration modelled in the kidneys of the
no varialion-sccnano was closest to the mean exposure value in the field. For the common
vole, estimations were only 10% higher than the concentrations measured in the ADW
floodplain, and for the wood mouse they were a factor of 2 higher. Estimations were between
a factor 3 to 4 higher than the concentrations measured in the Heteren floodplain (2.35 mg/kg
dw vs. 0.56 mg/kg dw, and 2.35 mg/kg dw vs. 0.85 mg/kg dw for the common vole and the
wood mouse, respectively Table 6.4).
Table 6.4 Mean, median, standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) of the renal
cadmium concentrations (mg/kg dw) for the modelled scenarios (averaged over 10 simulation runs)
and for the field data.

Scenarios
All variation
Spatial variation
Temporal variation
Interindividual
variation
No variation
Field data
Wijnhoven et al.. 2007.
y an den Brink et al
adults

2010

C o m m o n Vole
renal Cd concentration (mg/kg dw)
mean
median
SD
CV
7.26
3.70
12.26
1.69
2,X7
2.88
1.00
2.03
2 XX
2 14
0.72
2.08
2 9.1
2,7.1
1 15
0.39
2 J5
2.35

-

-

Wood Mouse
renal Cd concentration (mg/kg dw)
mean
median SD
CV
9.11
4.75
14.90
1.64
2.59
1 98
2.18
0.84
5.83
6.25
3.98
1.07
2 XX
3 09
1 IX
0.38
235
2.35

-

-

2.14

2.06

-

-

1 06

1 06

-

-

0 56

0 31

0.82

1.46

0X5

0 33

1 99

2.36

For the all var/aiio/j-scenario, the model predicted the highest concentrations, up to a factor of
3 and 9 difference compared with the ADW field data and up to a factor of 13 and 11
difference compared with the Heteren field data, for the common vole and the wood mouse,
respectively. For the temporal, spatial, and interindividual ranufron-sccnarios, the model
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calculated intermediate renal cadmium concentrations, slightly higher than in the no
variation-sccnmo.
6.3.1.2 Exposure variation
The variation in exposure was quantified as the coefficient of variation, allowing for an
unbiased comparison between the model scenarios and the field data. The variation in
estimated cadmium exposure concentrations for the common vole was similar to that for the
wood mouse when simulating the maximum amount of variation with the all variationscenario (1.69 and 1.64 for the common vole and the wood mouse, respectively. Table 6.4). In
the Hctcrcn field data, there was less variation measured in the exposure levels of the
common vole than in the wood mouse (Fig. 6.2). For the common vole, the model predicted a
little more variation in exposure than observed in the field (115%). The modelled variation in
exposure levels for the wood mouse was 69% of the variation observed in the field. The renal
cadmium exposure variation modelled in the spatial, temporal, and intenndividual variation
scenarios were all smaller than the variation in the field data. The all vanafen-scenario
closest resembled the field data in terms of exposure variation.
25 -,

H Common volo
α Wood mouse

Field data
All variation
(Van den Brink
et al. 2010,
adults)

Spatial
variation

Temporal
variation

Intenndividual No variation
variation

Fig. 6.2 Variation in exposure, expressed as the coefficient of variation, in the field data and the model
estimates, for the wood mouse and the common vole. The error bars around the mean coefficient of
variation for the model estimates represent the standard deviation between the IO simulation runs for
each scenario.
6.3.2

Predicted variation contributions

6.3.2.1 Spatial variation
From all variation categories, spatial variation contributed most to the overall variation in
exposure estimates for the common vole, with a coefficient of variation of 1.00 (Table 6.4,
Fig. 6.3). This variation is primarily caused by the spatial variation in cadmium
concentrations in the soil ('fable 6.5) Soil cadmium concentration explained 31.4 to 40.8% of
the total variation in renal cadmium concentration in the all variation-sc&nano (Table 6.6).
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Because the common vole's modelled diet consists of vegetation only, there is no spatial
variation in its food availability and ecotopes do not contribute to spatial variation for this
species. For the wood mouse, spatial variation was the second largest contributor of variation
in cadmium exposure. This variation is also primarily caused by the spatial variation in
cadmium concentration. The estimated variation in exposure attributable to the spatial
distribution of ecotopes (influencing the food availability) is minimal for the wood mouse.
C o m m o n vole
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

*

30%
20%
10%

0% « • • • • « • • • • • « « 8 1
01
1
10
Internal Cd concentration (mg/kg dw)
All variation
— ι — Tempotal vanation
Κ

NO v.in.ilKjn

- Intetridividual vanation
- Spatial vanation
Held data Kidney (Van den Bmk et al

D FieWData Sander Kidney LSK

Fig. 63 Cumulative exposure curves showing the renal cadmium concentration in the common vole
populations modelled in the different variation scenarios. The grey and the black filled squares
represent the individual common voles measured in the ADW lloodplain (Wijnhoven et al. 2007) and
Heteren floodplain (Van den Brink et al. 2010), respectively.

• able 6.5 Mean, median, standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) of the renal
cadmium concentrations (mg/kg dw) for the model simulations of the parameter variation, averaged
over 4 simulation runs.

parameters
Spallai
Soil Cd
Ecotope
Interindividual
Absorption
Elimination
Field Malabo ic Rate
Assimilation ifiiciency
Temporal
Age (initialisation) static

Common Vole
renai Cd concentration ( η g/kg dw)
mean
median SI)
CV
LOO
2 91
1.92
Î.04
104
2.35
2.35
0.39
2 Si
0.24
0.63
2.58
2.35
0.004 0.002
2J3
2 65
0.77
0.28
2.75
2 33
2.34
0 19 0.08
0.72
9.36
6.31
10.25 1.10

Wood Mouse
renal Cd concentration (m g/kg dw)
mean
median SD
CV
0.84
2 53
1.96
2 07
0X2
239
0 06
2.39
0 03
0 i.s'
2 56
2.49
0.61
0.24
2 35
2 35
0.004
0.002
2 76
2 65
0.28
0.78
2 44
0.08
2.45
0.19
) 07
14.34
9.36
16.74
1.17
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Table 6.6 Relative contribution of model parameters significantly contributing to the variation in
modelled renal cadmium concentration of the common vole and wood mouse in an all variationscenario simulation. The contributions were conditionally assessed with a forward selection procedure.
Species
Common vole

Parameter

Explained variance (%)

F test probability

Age
Log^isoil concentralion Cd)
Urinary Cd absorption efficiency
FMR (intercept)
Kidney weight
Adult age
Assimilation efficiency of energy
Adult weight
Sex
Ecotope
Date of sampling
Neonatal weight
Total explained variance
(with above parameters)

41.7
31.4
4.30
4.00
3.60
1.40
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.00
0.00

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.025

lx)gio(soil concentration Cd)
Age
Urinary Cd absoφtion efficiency
FMR (intercept)
Kidney weight
Total explained variance
(with above parameters)

40.X
33.8
3.20
2.90
0.60

S7.80

Wood mouse

6.3.2.2

Temporal

< 0.001
<0.00I
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.004

81.30

variation

Temporal variation constituted the largest part of variation in cadmium exposure of the wood
mouse, with a coefficient of variation of 1.07 (Table 6.4, Fig. 6.4). Temporal variation was
the second largest contributor to the variation in exposure estimations for the common vole
(CV = 0.72; Tabic 6.4). The principle parameter responsible for the temporal variation was
age (CV

1.10 and 1.17 for the common vole and wood mouse, respectively Tabic 6.5). Age

contributed 33.8 to 41.7% to the total variation in renal cadmium concentration in the all
ναηαίίο/1-sccnario (Table 6.6). Temporal variation would be the most important factor
contributing to exposure variation for both the common vole and wood mouse if both
juveniles and adults would be considered together, principally because of the variation in age
(results not shown).
6.3.2.3

Individual

variation

With a coefficient of 0.38 to 0.39, interindividual variation did not contribute as much to the
overall variation in cadmium exposure estimates as the other variation categories (Table 6.4).
The food intake related parameter field metabolic rate (FMR) and the absorption efficiency of
cadmium were the most important contributor of interindividual variation in cadmium
exposure (CV = 0.28 and 0.24, respectively; Table 6.5). FMR and renal absorption efficiency
contributed 2.9 to 4.0% and 3.2 to 4.3%, respectively, to the total variation in renal cadmium
concentration in the all varialion-sccnano (Table 6.6). Assimilation efficiency of energy had
a coefficient of variation of 0.08 and was the third important contributor of interindividual
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variation in cadmium exposure. Cadmium elimination rate did not contribute much to the
variation (CV < 0.002).
Wood mouse

1

10

100

Internal Cd concentration (mg/kg dw)
All variation
—I—Temporal variation
X No vanaton
α

- biternidividual vanatioi
- Spatial variation
Reld data Kidney (Van den Brrk et al 20t0)

FieldData Sander kidney L&K

Kig. 6.4 Cumulative exposure curves showing the renal cadmium concentration in the wood mouse
populations modelled in the différent variation scenarios. The grey and the balck filled squares
represent the individual wood mice measured in the ADW floodplain (Wijnhoven et al. 2007) and
Hcteren floodplain (Van den Brink et al. 2010), respectively.

6.4

Discussion

6.4.1

Model parameter

variation

An individuals' external exposure is influenced by factors such as activity patterns, which
determine encounters with the contaminant, the bioavailability of the contaminant in time and
place, and the effect of and interaction with concurrent exposures. Given this exposure, the
internal concentration depends on host characteristics, such as age, sex, and metabolism
(Hatch and Thomas 1993). Hence, all these factors also influence the variation in the exposure
between the individuals.
In the Eco-SpaCE model many of these factors have been included to predict variation in
exposure to cadmium and their relative contributions to the overall variation have been
quantified. The parameters that caused a large part of the exposure variation are in line with
other studies. Age and location were predicted to cause most variation in cadmium exposure
between individuals of adult mice and voles (Beemaert et al. 2007, Topolska et al. 2004).
Many studies have shown age-dependent accumulation patterns of cadmium in kidneys for
small mammals and other species, where the accumulation increases with age (Fritsch et al.
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2010, Topolska el al. 2004, Rogival et al. 2007a, Massânyi et al. 2003, Milton et al. 2003,
Beemaert et al. 2007, Van den Brink and Ma 1998, Hunter et al 1989). The spatial
heterogeneity m cadmium concentrations in the environment and food was also a major factor
causing variation in cadmium exposure. Such a relation between local cadmium
concentrations and individual exposure levels has also been found at various sites (SanchezChardi et al. 2007, Rogival et al. 2007b, Topolska et al. 2004). Furthermore, Shore and
Ilouben (1994) showed significant relations between the daily cadmium intake per kilogram
body weight and renal cadmium concentrations of small mammal species. The variation in
predicted exposure concentrations with Hco-SpaCE was also, for a significant part, caused by
the food intake (field metabolic rate), which determines the daily cadmium intake.
6.4.2

Comparison with field data

6.4.2.1 Mean exposure
The mean renal cadmium concentrations predicted corresponded reasonably well with the
field data from the Hctcrcn floodplain (Van den Brink et al. 2010), especially for the no
variation-scenario, being a factor of 3 to 4 apart. The average cadmium concentration in the
soil was a factor 2 higher in the ADW floodplain compared to the Meieren floodplain (Table
6.3), explaining about half of this difference For the other scenarios with vanation, the mean
exposure was somewhat overestimated, especially in the temporal and all vanation-sccnanos.
The differences in mean values between the no vanation-scenario and the other scenarios can
be explained by the use of asymmetrical distributions, resulting from the minimum, mean and
maximum values found in the literature. For the parameters FMR, cadmium absorption
efficiency, and cadmium concentration in soil, the means differed up to 30%. The triangular
distribution, used for the majority of the input parameters, might not be the best distribution
for characterising the variation in parameter values. Yet, at the moment no better information
is available. The means of the dynamic scenarios temporal and all variation were the highest.
The reason for this was that the average age of the population which emerged during the three
year simulations in these scenarios was (up to a factor of 2) higher compared to the average
age used in the steady-state scenarios no variation, spatial variation, and interindividuai
variation.
6.4.2.2 All Variation
Compared with the lleteren field data, the variation in cadmium exposure was predicted fairly
well with the Eco-SpaCE model using the all vanation-sccnano. The exposure variation for
the common vole adults in the ail van'a/iVw-scenario was only 15% higher than the lleteren
floodplain field data. The exposure vanation for the wood mouse adults in the all vanationscenario was a little lower (31%) than the Hctcren floodplain field data. There might be
several explanations for these differences.
First of all, there are some differences between field data and model data. The soil cadmium
concentration in the ADW floodplain (used in the model simulations) is more variable than
the concentrations in the Hctcren floodplain (field measurements, Table 6.3). Further, the
mice and voles in the model simulations were sampled throughout the three year simulation
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period to capture seasonal variation, whereas the mice and voles in the field were all captured
in September. The values observed for the individuals are due partly to the time at which they
were sampled and estimating a population's long-term exposure from short-term
measurements involves a sampling error (Buck et al 1997). Hence, the distribution of the field
data collected docs not show potential long-term seasonal variation in cadmium exposure
concentrations. It is therefore recommended to always sample field measurements over longer
periods
Additionally, the diet compositions of the species were simplified in Eco-SpaCE. E.g., the
diet modelled for the wood mouse did not contain earthworms. In some studies, wood mice
were found to supplement their diet with these food items (Canova and Fasola 1993, Watts
1968). Small amounts in of high accumulating species such as earthworms in the diet might
cause large variation in renal cadmium exposure, which could explain the differences in
exposure variation between the common vole and wood mouse found in the Hctcrcn
floodplam, not accounted for in the model.
6.4.3

Variation scenarios

Besides the differences mentioned above, the actual variation in cadmium exposure might
deviate from the estimated exposure variation due to parametensation of the model and its
parameters.
6.4.3.1 Temporal variation
Temporal variation in cadmium exposure due to seasonal changes was estimated to be
relatively small. It is, however, likely to be higher as a result of seasonal differences in for
example food availability and composition (e.g.. Hunter et al. 1987, Rogers and Gorman
1995, Tew et al. 2000, Berg and Bengtsson 2007). Data on food availability was limited.
Accurate values of standing biomass and the fractions of biomass actually available for
consumption are generally not reported in the literature, and thus characterizing realistic
temporal vanation in biomass is difficult. The simplification of diet compositions of the
species in Eco-SpaCE might reduce variation. Interspecific differences in food webs caused
large differences between cadmium loads (Ma 1994), and similar effects are probable for
intraspecific variation in food web composition due to seasonal changes. Further, variation in
cadmium exposure might be higher due to temporal variation in cadmium bioavailability As
a result of soil characteristics and external factors, such as flooding of rivers (Allen 2002,
Peijnenburg and Jager 2003) bioavailability of cadmium soil concentrations may fluctuate in
lime (Bleeker and Van Gestel 2007). The seasonal variations in plant metal concentrations
further complicate assessments of metal exposure to grazing animals through diet (Brekken
and Steinncs 2004).
6.4.3.2 Spatial variation
The bioavailability and uptake of cadmium is also determined by the presence or absence of
other chemicals in the environment, such as calcium, iron, and zinc, and may contribute to
both temporal and spatial variation in exposure, by enhancing or minimizing the dietary
cadmium absorption as much as ten-fold (Reeves and Chaney 2001, 2008). And, the
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bioavailability of cadmium also differs for different foods, e g , with regard to crude fibres
contents (Andersen et al. 2004, Olsson et al 2005, Lind et al. 1995, 1998). In Eco-SpaCE,
seasonal differences in crude fibre content were not taken into account, nor were interactions
with concurrent trace elements. Although interactions in accumulation are often not
quantified, if known at all, it is recommended to account for chemical mixture situations for a
more sound exposure assessment.
In the spatial ναπαίίοη-sccnano, the spatial variation was probably overestimated due the
absence of movement which could not be modelled exclusion in this steady state scenano
Animals often exploit their habitats on a larger scale than the scale at which soil
characteristics vary (Van den Brink 2004) and movement through the heterogeneous home
range has an averaging effect on exposure to cadmium soil concentrations (Chapter 3).
6.4.3.3 Interindividual variation
Cadmium concentrations estimated with Eco-SpaCE were slightly higher for females than for
males, because of a combination of no maternal transfer of cadmium modelled with higher
energy demands and consequently higher dietary cadmium intakes for females during
reproduction. Higher cadmium accumulation in females compared to males have been
measured in the field (Massànyi et al. 2003, Lopes et al. 2002, Scheirs et al. 2006, Beemacrt
et al. 2007) and gender differences in food intake arc also mentioned to influence cadmium
burdens (Olsson et al. 2002). But gender differences are most often ascribed to iron status and
hormonal influences affecting the absorption and bioavailability of metals (Satarug et al.
2004, Blazka and Shaikh 1991, Akesson et al. 2002). These gender-related effects were not
included in the model. Sanchez-Chardi et al. (2007) did not detect sex-dependent variation in
metal concentrations.
6.4.4

Implications for exposure assessment studies

As recognized by other studies (e.g., Kooistra et al. 2005, Hope 2000, Gaines et al. 2005a,
Chapter 3), site specific and spatially explicit exposure assessments are important, the relative
spatial positions of receptors and contaminated media can strongly influence estimates of
exposure. Cadmium soil concentration explained 31-41% of the modelled variation, which
shows that this statement is still valid when compared to other factors of variation. Further,
the average amount of spatial variation predicted by the model for the common vole (i e., CV
= 1.0) corresponds to still 10% of the individuals exceeding exposure levels of three times the
geometric mean and 5% of the individuals exceeding exposure levels of four times the
geometric mean, assuming that exposure concentrations follow a log-normal distribution. This
supports the necessity to address exposure assessments spatially explicit at small scales,
especially when carrying out higher tier assessments.
Because cadmium is eliminated from the body very slowly, internal concentrations, especially
in the kidneys, tend to accumulate over time (Nordberg et al. 1985). Hence, age is a good
predictor for internal cadmium concentrations and explaining up to 42% of exposure variation
between individuals. For a good exposure assessment it is therefore important to measure the
age of the receptors.
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Further, the results showed that variation in cadmium uptake rates, influenced by food intake
and absorption efficiency, form the largest part of the intenndividual variation. Because these
parameters also tend to vary much, depending on food properties and composition (reviewed
in Reeves and Chancy 2008), a good charactensation of food is important for understanding
the observed cadmium exposure levels. As opposed to human exposure studies (e g.,
Macintosh et al. 2000, Amzal et al. 2009, Slotnick et al. 2008), variation in food intake has
not had much attention in wildlife studies. Only Hope (2001a) modelled temporal variation in
energy intake.
Additionally, when assessing exposure to cadmium, one should consider concurrent trace
elements to which the receptors are exposed, as they might also influence cadmium uptake
(Oliver et al. 1994, Reeves and Chancy 2008). Internal cadmium concentrations should also
be interpreted in relation to the season in which they arc measured Although our results did
not show large variation in cadmium exposure due to seasonal changes for small mammals, as
a result of the earlier discussed model paramctcnsation and data availability, they have been
reported in the literature (e.g., Ma et al. 1991). And their food items may also show temporal
changes ( e g , Janssen et al. 1990). Ideally multiple measurements in time (i.e., covering
different seasons) of internal exposure concentrations should be taken to adequately estimate
the exposure to the population.
In general, we advocate measuring and investigating cadmium accumulation under various
conditions, such as variable food sources at different concentrations and with different
chemical mixtures. This will help to better understand the large variation in cadmium kinetics.
A good characterisation of important parameters (i.e., containing information about the
distribution of their values) will improve the reliability of exposure estimates.

6.5

Conclusion

Eco-SpaCE successfully modelled a combination of spatial, temporal, and intenndividual
variation, which included the major parameters causing variation in cadmium exposure. The
model results corresponded reasonably well with the field data. The variation in renal
cadmium concentrations modelled in the all vanatum-sccnaûo was comparable to the
vanation observed in the field, being only slightly higher for the common vole and a little
lower for the wood mouse.
Spatial variation and temporal variation were the principal variation categories contributing to
the overall vanation in cadmium exposure. Spatial variation was mainly a result of vanation
in cadmium concentration in the soil. Age differences were responsible for most of the
temporal variation. For both species, interindividual vanation contnbutcd the least to the
variation in renal cadmium exposure. The food intake and cadmium accumulation related
parameters field metabolic rate and cadmium absorption efficiency were the most important
parameters causing this vanation. These results emphasize the importance of site-specific
exposure assessments in which factors such as the age, the food intake, and food composition
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of the receptors, as well as the season, and presence of concurrent chemicals should be
considered and measured in field studies.
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7.1

Introduction

The main objective of this thesis was to improve the assessment of complex exposure and risk
to wildlife, both in terms of understanding and prediction In the introduction it was
hypothesised that this aim could be realised by the development and application of an
individual-based exposure model because the individual-based approach enables the inclusion
of some relevant ecological phenomena and processes that have largely remained unaddressed
in current wildlife exposure models Examples are spatial, temporal, and intermdividual
variability, interactions between organisms (c g , prédation and reproduction) and between
organisms and their environment (c g , movement) This synthesis discusses the relevance of
these processes and phenomena for wildlife exposure and risk assessment and discourses the
suitability of the individual-based modelling approach for addressing these processes and
phenomena The issue of uncertainty with respect to individual-based modelling of exposure
and risk is discussed and the conceptual and practical pros and cons of individual-based
modelling are identified Further, the implications for risk managers arc outlined This
synthesis concludes with the major outcomes and points out some recommendations in an
outlook

7.2

Ecological phenomena and processes

721

Spatial Variation

It is increasingly recognised that taking into account spatial variability is a further and
essential step in exposure and risk assessment (Marmussen and Van der Zee 1996, Hope
2000, Korre et al 2002, Linkov et al 2002, Gaines et al 2005b, Makropoulos and Butler
2006) The results of this thesis support this interpretation Spatial variation turned out to be
an important phenomenon for wildlife exposure and risk It was especially important for nonessential metals like cadmium, propagated mainly through the spatial distribution of soil
contaminant concentration (Chapter 6), the spatial distribution of the preys in the receptor's
diet, and, to a lesser extent, the home range size (Chapter 3) For essential metals such as 7inc,
spatial variation was less important (Chapter 4)
The influence of the heterogencously distributed cadmium in soil on exposure levels has been
shown in Chapters 3 and 6 For different species, spatial variation had a coefficient of
variation between 0 82-1 04 which explained 31-41% of the total modelled variation in
exposure to cadmium (Chapter 6) and explained at least 12-16% of the variation observed in
the field (Chapter 3) The cadmium concentration in the soil was the major factor influencing
this variation (Chapter 6) harhcr studies have also pointed out the importance of site-specific
exposure assessment for substances such as cadmium (e g , Kooistra et al 2005, Hope 2001a,
Linkov et al 2002, Fritsch et al 2010) Nevertheless, such a strong relationship between
spatial variation in soil concentration and internal contaminant concentration is not valid for
every substance For essential metals like zinc, the relation was much weaker and even absent
within concentration ranges in which it is homeostatically regulated due to internal regulation
mechanisms (Figure 4 in Chapter 4)
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The exposure to cadmium is also influenced by the spatial distribution of the ecotopes, via
directing the presence of prey items and movements of the receptor. Yet, the importance of
this influence differed per species, depending on the diversity of their diets in terms of their
bioaccumulation potential. E.g., for the weasel it was notable (Chapter 3), whereas for the
common vole the influence was minor. For the wood mouse it was absent as a result of the
model assumption that its diet was composed of only one diet item (Table 5 in Chapter 6).
Eventually, all the spatial variation in soil concentrations, ecotopes and home range manifests
itself as intermdividual variation in exposure. This variation between individuals in exposure
estimates must be addressed to adequately judge the effect at the population level. The
advantage of quantifying intermdividual variation in exposure, compared to using average
exposure for the whole population, is that the fraction of the population exposed above a
threshold value can be specified (e.g.. Table 1 in Chapter 3). The risk estimates based on
average PEC/PNEC-ratios calculated from iteratively simulating individuals (Chapter 3) only
indicated a potential risk from cadmium toxication, e.g., for the populations of insectivorous
species such as the common shrew and the European mole and top predators feeding on them,
like the little owl (Figure 4 in Chapter 3). But it did not tell whether it would affect the
population survival. Taking into account the variation around this mean exposure
concentration as a result of spatial heterogeneity, it is possible to deduce, for example, that
99% of the little owl individuals lived in 'polluted' areas, with exposure concentrations above
the PNEC. Hence, including spatial vanation gives a more informed assessment of the
possible effects at the population level.
Individuals arc exposed to multiple stressors of which the distributions may be spatially
uncorrelatcd. Moreover, mobile individuals are exposed to varying stress levels and arc not
equally susceptible to these stressors (sec Section 7.2.2). Individuals within the population
respond differently to these variable mixtures of stressors This complex combination of
spatial vanation (exposure) and intermdividual variation (movement, susceptibility) can, for
example, result in a situation where a individual living in an area with relatively high levels of
stress (e.g., a flood-prone, unsuitable, and contaminated habitat) but which is not very
susceptible to (some of) these stressors will experience a lower level of stress than a more
susceptible individual living in a less contaminated, higher and more suitable area. The
variation in stressor combinations and the resulting vanations in exposure and effects within
the population affect the survival of the population (Table 3, Chapter 5). A realistic
characterisation of the inlerindividual variation is therefore essential. At the individual level
these spatial interactions are simple and straightforward, whereas with conventional
population models (Brcckling et al. 2005), where all individuals are treated as identical and
detailed spatial variations arc not addressed, this complex situation becomes more difficult to
handle. Hence, individual-based modelling is more suitable to estimate exposure of
populations in areas charactensed by spatial heterogeneity.
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722

Intenndividual

variation in traits

Variation in exposure between individuals is not only caused by spatial variability, but also a
result of intrinsic differences between individuals, ι c , intenndividual variation in traits
While intenndividual variability in physiological receptor characteristics, such as food intake
rate and body weight, is ignored in many wildlife exposure models (Chapter 2), our results
indicated that it is a relevant phenomenon Although intenndividual variation did not
influence the cadmium exposure levels as much as spatial and temporal variation (Chapter 6),
it was still good for explaining between 7 and 12% of the exposure variation modelled (Table
6 in Chapter 6) And modelling intenndividual variation gave information about which
aspects arc important in determining exposure levels The field metabolic rate and cadmium
absorption efficiency proved to be the most important traits determining exposure variation
between individuals (Chapter 6)
Intenndividual vanability in traits proved more important for risk assessment than for
exposure assessment At the effect level, the tolerance to toxic stress can vary substantially
between individuals (Chapter 5) As opposed to the results from Chapter 3, indicating a
serious risk and based on spatial variation only (individuals were identical with an average
age and no population dynamics were included), results from Chapter 5 showed that the little
owl population could in some cases survive the toxic stress in the study area if intenndividual
variation and dynamic processes were included (Table 3) The strong individuals survived
environmental cadmium levels and reproduced, while the other individuals died at similar or
lower cadmium exposure levels as a result of their lower tolerance Hence, risk estimates
based only on static identical individuals and without population dynamics do not show the
complele picture and might overestimate or underestimate the actual nsk

Moreover, if

susceptibility were a genetically transferable property, the population as a whole would
become resistant to the toxic stress as has been demonstrated for fish (Tobler et al in press)
It can be concluded that variation among individuals is important for understanding and
predicting population effects and this is reflected by the individual-based modelling approach
(DeAngelis and Mooij 2005) Individual-based modelling seems especially suitable to address
intenndividual variation, because variation between individuals is the core of its design
concept, whether it is originating from variation in space, time, or individual characteristics
Individual-based modelling allows the explicit inclusion of individual vanation in greater
detail

than do classical

differential-equation

and difference-equation

models, where

individuals are usually identical and variation between individuals is neglected (DeAngelis
and Mooij 2005) Provided that realistic parameter values arc available, individual-based
models (IBMs) can reproduce the diversity found in real systems (Fener et al 2008) and
predict the vanation in exposure
723

Dynamic

processes

Besides the phenomena discussed above, the temporal dimension addressed by dynamically
modelling processes such as ageing, contaminant accumulation and flooding also proved
relevant (Chapter 5) The discrete event simulator often used in an IBM enables the
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simulation of these dynamic processes and addressing the associated temporal variation
(Chapter 6).
Under the assumption that age is part of temporal variation, temporal variation appeared to
play an important role in exposure variation. Age explained 42% of the total variation
modelled in cadmium exposure, where exposure levels increased with age (Chapter 6). In
other studies age also showed to be an important factor in explaining exposure levels and
similar relations were found (e.g., Fritsch et al. 2010, Topolska et al. 2004).
Λη important advantage of the dynamic individual-based modelling approach is that it
preserves the temporal autocorrelation between individual parameters, in contrast, for
example, with the non-dynamic human exposure models reviewed in Chapter 2. In these non
dynamic models, the life of a human is generally represented by independently simulating
several age cohorts and a heavy individual can become a lightweight in a next age class. Yet,
autocorrelation of receptor parameters is crucial for estimating realistic long-term exposure
concentrations, especially for substances that tend to bio-accumulate over time, such as
cadmium (Chapter 6). Pfitscr and Stevens (2003) found that simple, non-dynamic matrix
models, which assume distinct life stages associated with a set of characteristics (e g ,
sensitivity to chemicals) and which do not allow for variability within a life stage (Schmolke
et al 2010), were inadequate tools in the cases in which variation among individuals was
correlated through time.
As an individual proceeds through its life, dynamic processes change many of its
characteristics, such

as

weight,

concentration. These changes

food

intake, metabolism, and internal contaminant

influence

the amount of contaminant intake. Further,

accumulation of toxicants depends on earlier intakes and body residues (Johnson et al. 1988).
By modelling

exposure

dynamically

and mechanistically

using

toxicokinetics,

these

dependencies can be taken into account This ensures that the intake of contaminants via food
emerges from the receptor's characteristics and the trophic interactions with the exposure
media and enables the accurate and timely flow of materials such as energy and contaminants
from food. Additionally, because the state, characteristics, and location of each individual are
stored with the individual in an IBM, individuals can be tracked through time and space. By
plotting the charactenstics of the individual and the environment against the receptor's
internai contaminant concentrations, their relations can be revealed and better understood, and
factors that influence exposure levels can be determined (Table 6 in Chapter 6). In Chapter 6
for example, the dynamic modelling approach enabled the simulation of cadmium
accumulation as a time-dependent process, which is in line with field data. This would not
have been possible with a static model that uses bioaccumulation factors. Further, Chapter 4
showed that regulation of zinc could be simulated by a similar mechanistic representation of
dynamic uptake and excretion processes. In all chapters the internal concentration estimates
closely matched field observations, often within a factor of 2. Hence, the dynamic modelling
functionality included in an IBM enables the simulation of uptake and excretion processes in
a realistic way, leading to realistic exposure estimates. The mechanistic modelling feature of
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individual-based modelling makes it an interesting tool for scientists to improve their
understanding of metal accumulation.
Further, results of Chapter 5 showed that irregular occurring events like flooding arc
characterised by large temporal variability with huge mortality impacts per event. E.g.,
although the flooding events in the ADW study area were characterised by average
frequencies of a little less than only once each year, they killed 76% of the small mammal
populations (Chapter 5), significantly influencing population survival (Table 3 in Chapter 5).
In the ADW study area, flooding contributed 27% on average (and up to 72%) to the
mortality among small mammals (Chapter 5) The difference between minimum and
maximum flooding scenanos in Chapter 5, i.e., variation in the frequency of flooding events,
showed that small changes in temporal variability of flooding can have a large influence on
the survival of the population and thus on the impact of the stressor. So, addressing the
temporal variability of this dynamic process is essential to accurately characterise such
stressors and their effects on receptors. DcAngclis and Rose (1992) proposed that such rare
but important events arc best modelled with IBMs. With traditional (unstructured) or (age)structurcd population models the temporal variability is generally not addressed alongside
the spatial component (Muse et al. 2002), if at all, when modelling exposure of a dynamic
population to a dynamic stressor such as flooding.
7.2.4

Environmental

interaction

One of the most important interaction processes between the receptor and the environment is
movement. It is an important component of an individual's behaviour and links spatial
variation with variation in exposure. Chapters 3 and 6 showed that the receptor's spatial
behaviour in a heterogcncously contaminated area caused significant variation in exposure
between individuals. When movement would not be modelled (i.e., the individuals would be
static objects exposed to one average concentration), the average exposure estimates in the
ADW floodplain area would indicate that the bank vole is safe from cadmium risk. I lowever.
Figure 3.4 and Table 3.1 in Chapter 3 showed that 1.3% of the bank voles were exposed
above the PNEC value. Further, if spatially explicit concentrations would be used for
exposure estimation but movement would not be modelled, then exposure variation would be
overestimated because the smoothing effect of movement would be neglected (Chapter 3).
This demonstrates that the exposure estimates produced with traditional methods can be more
misleading to nsk managers than those obtained with a spatially explicit individual-based
modelling (Hope 2001a). IBMs are generally well-suited to address movement behaviour
testified by the wide use for animal-environment interactions and animal movement
modelling (e.g., Nonaka and Holme 2007, Mitchell and Powell 2004, Carter and Finn 1999).
Chapter 2 showed that spatial behaviour can also be modelled in an alternative way, often
applied in receptor-oriented human exposure models. As opposed to the individual-based
modelling approach used in wildlife models, where spatial variation generally emerges from
the receptor's interaction with its spatially detailed environment, here spatial variation is
modelled by imposing activity patterns according to a predefined time-budget spent in
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different microenvironmenls This 'activity pattern'-approach accurately reproduces observed
behaviour and yields accurate exposure estimates, provided that sufficient time activity data is
available and that the spatial resolution of the microenvironmenls is sufficiently fine to
capture relevant spatial variation in environmental concentrations However, this alternative
approach is less suitable to address stressors in which interaction with the surrounding
environment is essential and/or stressors that arc characterised by irregular occurrence, such
as many non-chemical stressors like flooding, habitat loss, and prédation (Chapter 2)
For one reason, rare and dynamics events such as Hooding (Section 7 2 3) and habitat loss can
lead to spontaneous motions (and hence spontaneous exposure), which are not captured in
average daily activity patterns These stressors cause heterogeneity in the landscapes that the
organisms occupy, influencing their movements (eg , Gustafson and Gardner 1996, Crist et
al 1992) and thereby the spatial population dynamics (Turchin 1991) The spatial population
dynamics in turn have a significant effect on both the cadmium exposure levels, explaining a
substantial part of the variation between individuals (Chapters 3 and 6) and the population
survival (Chapter 5) In situations where the studied objects have spontaneous motions and
the differences of individual traits arc crucial to collective behaviour, IBMs can be promising
alternatives (Chen et al in press)
72 5

Intenndividual

interaction

Interactions between individuals arc important because they may influence the risk of
chemicals at the population level These interactions are needed to model population
dynamics like prcdation and reproduction, and to model the accumulation of chemicals
bxplicitly modelling of these interactions and the role of intenndividual variation in traits on
these interactions (Section 7 2 2) leads to a complex system of positive and negative feedback
mechanisms, where cadmium exposure and risk may be influenced by population dynamics
For example, flooding influenced cadmium risk through prédation dynamics a lower flooding
nsk would positively influence the population densities of small mammals which would allow
its predator, the little owl, to feed less on high cadmium accumulating species like the
earthworms and therefore lower its nsk to cadmium (Chapter 5)
Further, when exposed to multiple stressors, intensities of the different stressors influenced
the population nsk Table 3 in Chapter 5 showed that modelling populations exposed to
vanous combinations and intensities of stressors resulted in different population densities and
survival estimates For example, the common vole population survived average stress from
cadmium, flooding, starvation, and prédation But when exposed to average cadmium stress
combined with high flooding stress they occasionally did not survive, and with high prédation
stress they always perished Further, the mole population did not survive when exposed to
average cadmium levels in combination with average flooding or prédation risk, whereas
under conditions of average cadmium exposure and low flooding stress or low prcdation risk
the European mole occasionally survived toxic risk from cadmium (Table 3 in Chapter 5)
These examples show that these interactions are needed to realistically model the effect of
multiple stressors Population-level effects of chemicals depend not only on exposure and
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toxicity, but a combination of concurrent stressors and population dynamics, and on factors
such as life history characteristics, population structure, and landscape structure (Schmolkc ct
al 2010) Hence, estimating population survival based on the cadmium exposure levels and
matching toxicity levels alone is not sufficient This contributes to the view underlined by
several scientists (Van Straalen 2003, Van Straalen and Van Gestel 2008, Posthuma ct al
2008) that more ecology (such as species interaction and population dynamics) should be
incorporated in exposure and risk modelling in order to consider the risks from toxicants
relative to other stressors The examples also demonstrate that an IBM can be an interesting
research tool for scientists to better understand the system

7.3

Uncertainty

IBMs arc necessarily more complex than classical, analytically tractable models, because
IBMs deal with many entities, spatial scales, heterogeneities, and stochastic events (Grimm
and Railsback 2005) The more kinds of entities, processes and events a model represents, the
more parameters are needed This in tum requires detailed biological knowledge (Brcckhng ct
al 2006) Sufficiently precise parameter values arc, however, notoriously difficult to obtain in
ecology IBMs have therefore been criticised as being too 'data hungry' (Grimm and
Railsback 2005)
Absence of sufficient data of wildlife species is a problem and induces parameter uncertainty
(Vansteelandt et al 2006) Further, data available to parametense IBMs are likely to be
uncertain and influence the model results hor example, because limited to no data was
available about the variation between individuals in traits like food preference, postnatal
growth rate, and field metabolic rate, the intenndividual variation in the trait was cither
assumed absent or it was estimated (Table 1, Chapter 6) This resulted in relatively low
intenndividual variation in cadmium exposure (Table 4, Chapter 6) Furthermore, because
limited to no data about seasonal food availability was obtained, the amount of biomass
seasonally available for consumption was estimated and no seasonality in food preferences
was assumed This resulted in rapid population growth for the common vole (Table 3, Chapter
5) and in a relatively low temporal variation in cadmium exposure besides the variation due to
age (Table 4, Chapter 6) Individual-based modelling can only advance exposure assessment
if sufficient data is available as input for the model
In cases where well-collected data exist, it is still insufficient to characterise the
intenndividual variation in traits and investigators have used a variety of different
distnbutional shapes to approximate these data As pointed out earlier by Binkowitz and
Wartcnberg (2001), the present findings indicate that more attention must be paid to the data
underlying these distributional choices In Chapter 5 insufficient data were available to
paramctcrisc lognormal distributions which are generally used to describe a wide range of
natural phenomena Instead, triangular distributions were used which tend to be less realistic
Limited data and erroneous distributions increase the uncertainty of the results generated with
them
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So the complexity of IBMs comes with a burden Such complex models involve many
uncertainties and dealing with uncertainty is a difficult

but important

aspect of modelling

Complex models like IBMs impose a heavy cost compared to other model types in terms of
data requirements, uncertainty, understanding, testability, generality (DeAngelis et al

1990,

Murdoch et al 1992)
Many uncertain parameters might combine to produce extreme uncertainty in system-level
results This error propagation potential appears capable of rcndenng IBMs totally useless for
solving applied problems and of limiting the testability of IBMs (Grimm and Railsback 2005)
For example, results in Chapter 5 showed a large uncertainty around the prediction ol the
cadmium exposure and risk, from no cadmium contamination induced mortality in the
minimum contamination stress scenano to 94%-100% mortality in the maximum scenario,
because it was based on the limited toxicity data that was available in the scientific literature
On the other hand, although the paramctcrisation of the differential uptake equation employed
in Chapters 3 and 4 for calculating the cadmium and zinc uptake was based on e χ pen mental
data from few laboratory studies with different species, validation with field data proved that
the model estimated cadmium and zinc exposure levels reasonably well These findings arc in
line with Gnmm and Railsback (2005) who concluded, after analysing many IBMs, that the
concern for extreme error propagation is unjustified
Also, the urge for simplification of complex models such as IBMs in order to minimise
uncertainty docs not mean that they are inherently too complex too simplistic models also
suffer from uncertainty, mainly model uncertainty (Ragas et al 1999) Hor example, using a
simplistic accumulation model by employing BAI-s would not show age related accumulation
of cadmium, as did the more complex toxicokinetics employed in Chapters 3, 5, and 6 And
spatially explicit models, which take advantage of information on landscape details, suffer
less from uncertainty than do simpler models (Mooij and DeAngelis 2003) So, for the best
predictive ability the model should have an optimal complexity This is a balance between the
model error and the estimation error, which occur when undcrfitting or overfilting the model,
respectively (Obcrg and Bcrgback 2005)
Another way of dealing with uncertainty is to try to quantify it in order to gam insight in the
validity of the model results, by means of uncertainty analysis and model validation The
potential of error propagation mentioned earlier already illustrated the importance of the
validation and vcnfication processes in building IBMs

Without checking the model,

especially the dynamics and processes that emerge in IBMs (e g , activity patterns of
wildlife), and validating it with field observations, the validity of the model results might be
at stake (Chapter 2) The stochastic design of IBMs permits to address parameter uncertainty,
but methods such as Monte Carlo analysis arc needed to address this source of uncertainty
However, partly because of the complex character ol the IBMs employed for wildlife
exposure modelling, uncertainty analysis has not been addressed frequently (Chapter 2)
An advantage of the individual-based modelling approach, having easily measurable
parameters such as size, is the straightforward comparison with observational data gathered
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on individuals (Judson 1994, Huston et al 1988), simplifying the validation process This is
because individuals in an IBM resemble their real counterparts in the field hor example, key
model results for several small mammal species like internal contaminant concentrations
could directly be validated with field observations (Chapters 3-6) In order to validate risk to
other concurrent non-chemical stressors, a congruent, generic endpoint had to be used, c g ,
population survival or the (fluctuation in) number of individuals in a population Yet, due to a
lack of data, population densities could only be compared with findings m the scientific
literature (Chapter 5) hurthcr, because only few data about internal concentrations in wildlife
species were available, an extensive validation has been impossible at this stage

It is

therefore difficult to decisively answer whether the IBMs developed in the studies of this
thesis lead to more realistic exposure estimates The validation of the exposure models in the
Chapters 3-6 showed that they predict exposure concentrations closely matching field
observations, often within differences up to a factor of 4 But the improvements made are not
solely attributable to individual-based modelling

hor example, zinc regulation was also

refined by using Michachs-Mcntcn kinetics (Chapter 4) In terms of population survival,
population estimates were in the same order of magnitude as numbers reported in the
scientific literature, but the different stress scenarios and even different simulation runs of the
same scenarios resulted in variable population numbers (Table 5 3 in Chapter 5)

7.4

Computer issues in individual-based modelling

The development of the SpaCh and hco-SpaCb models was relatively time consuming
Because complex models are more prone to errors, significant amounts of time had to be
invested in model verification The usually complex software implementation of IBMs makes
them prone to software bugs, which may remain unnoticed, and may significantly affect the
results (Judson 1994) The hcoSim libraries in C-Η-, designed to support individual-oriented
modelling and simulation of ecological systems, were used for the development of FcoSpaCE (Chapters 5 and 6)

Choosing a programming language like Java for model

development instead of C-Η- might have saved some time and prevented some errors like
memory leaks, because in Java the developer docs not have to take care of deleting objects
himself For large models it is extra difficult to verify that the scientific ideas arc transformed
correctly into computer code, possessing the desired behaviour under all circumstances
(Rykiel Jr 1996) So, when using Java less time is needed for debugging and more time can be
spent in implementing and verifying the scientific ideas
Further, the comparison with other models is more troublesome (Robertson et al 1991) IBMs
do not have a formal notation like a set of differential equations, but arc rather 'fu77y'
(DcAngchs and Rose 1992), and because many descriptions of IBMs fail to state their
assumptions in depth, the construction of the program is difficult to question Results of such
complex models can therefore not be reproduced by others, they can only be believed (Lorek
and Sonnenschein 1999) Assembling an IBM from several well-validated sub modules such
as a predator-prey model, an accumulation module, and a reproduction module, may save
development time and increase the reliability of the model results

Synthesis

Although computer power has rapidly increased, in Chapter 5 and 6 some limitations of the
computer capacity were experienced Chapter 5 showed that the computational effort to
simulate IBMs designed for complex situations is still considerable and simulation periods of
maximum three years were simulated The modelling of all individuals of a population can
take impractically much computation time (Schcffcr et al

1995) And to simulate periods

long enough to estimate long-term exposure and related population effects can therefore be a
time consuming endeavour Substituting aggregations of individuals by super-individuals is a
way to reduce complexity and computational cost, but this is at the cost of intcnndividual and
spatial variation (Chapter 5), phenomena attested to be relevant in wildlife exposure
modelling

7.5

Implications for risk managers

For risk managers the complexity associated with individual-based modelling has both
positive and negative facets The complexity makes the model more difficult to analyse and
understand (Gnmm and Railsback 2005) The results of a model may be misinterpreted, if
model assumptions are not properly understood or stated (Judson 1994) Yet, this applies to
any complex model

once deterministic models are complex enough to have chaotic

dynamics, their results may be equally difficult to understand (Judson 1994)
Further, due to their complexity, IBMs require many input data (Section 7 3) If such data arc
not available, assumptions have to be made Accounting for these data gaps may result in less
reliable risk estimates for risk managers and caution should therefore be taken regarding
estimates of risk derived from wildlife exposure models as predictions of effects (Section 7 3,
Pastorok et al 1996) This uncertainty in the results may affect the acceptance for using IBMs
to make management decisions

But despite these uncertainties, the

individual-based

modelling approach may also give extra insight in exposure and risk assessment to scientists
and risk managers The probabilistic methods used in Chapters 5 and 6 gave more insight in
the spread of possible outcomes, ι c , intcnndividual vanation in exposure and the reliability
of the result, than deterministic estimation, and can be used for better interpretation of the risk
by nsk managers
Addressing intcnndividual variability in an IBM also contributes to risk assessment by
providing nsk managers with more quantitative and meaningful results For example, instead
ol using an average predicted no effect concentration and calculating a hazard quotient, which
only indicated the potential risk for a species (Chapter 3), Chapter 5 showed that the
individual mortality could be modelled using intraspccific lethal body residues for cadmium
This provides a manager with more detailed risk information concerning the survival of a
population, such as the fraction of the population affected
Further, addressing spatial variation in exposure modelling may lead to a scientifically more
robust product by avoiding upwardly or downwardly biased nsk estimates and avoiding the
value judgments inherent in choosing deterministic estimates for inclusion in an assessment
(US EPA 2004b, Stahl et al 2005) In the case of the ADW floodplain area, if the average soil
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concentration would be taken and the exposure estimates would be based on non-spatial
calculations (i e the receptors would not move or their exposure would be based on an
average soil concentration) instead of the estimates taking into account spatial variation, then
the estimated cadmium risk would be 2-7% higher for the small mammals in the ADW study
area (calculated using bquation 3 6 and the average cadmium soil concentration and receptor
characteristics reported in Chapter 3) In this case, risk managers that would base their risk
assessment on spatially explicit methods could save money because less risk mitigation
measures would be needed In other cases, as demonstrated by Hope (2001a), nsk managers
using Tier 1 or 2 results could be basing their decisions on underestimates of exposure
resulting in inadequate protection of wildlife
Individual-based ecological exposure models can also help to identify options for reducing
local risks (Van Straalcn and Van Gestel 2008, Posthuma et al 2008) E g , the spatially
explicit approach in Chapter 3 revealed that interspecies differences in exposure emerged
mainly from differences in food chains, the composition of which were related to the local
habitat (Chapter 3) Such insights can be used to generate ideas on how to restructure an area
to reduce pollution risks for wildlife hor example, exclusion measures can be taken to
prevent wildlife species from accessing habitats where they will be exposed to diet items with
a high bioaccumulation potential
Predicting the effect of management is also a key use of IBMs The result of different landuse plans and strategies on population dynamics can be tested by simulating different
scenarios representing these plans (c g , Topping et al 2003, Jepsen et al 2005) For example,
the effect on the little owl population of a scenario with redistributed habitats, to ensure that it
is less exposed to high cadmium accumulating species like earthworms, can be tested This
helps managers to get information about the effect of their plans and weigh the different plans
according to the outcomes Hence, it can help prioritise between different management
measures
Despite the advantages they offer, IBMs are not yet widely accepted and widespread in risk
assessment (Forbes et al 2009) Their key assets (the possibility of dealing with complexity,
and the chance of including uncertainty in the described processes and variability among the
modelled population) also bring about the limitations (discussed in Sections 7 3 and 7 4) that
hamper their acceptance (hcrrer et al 2008) Bart (1995) desenbed a set of guidelines for
evaluating IBMs, which should be earned out before they arc used to make or defend
management decisions and help their acceptance This evaluation should include a description
of the model (its purposc(s), structure, and the assumptions it makes), estimates of the
reliability of its predictions and analyses of reliability at four levels (structural assumptions,
parameter values, secondary predictions of the model, and primary predictions of the model)
And rather than presenting single predictions or conclusions, it should present 'best-case' and
'worst-case' scenarios intended to span the range of plausible outcomes, such as has been
done in Chapter 5

Synthesis

7.6

Conclusions

Wildlife exposure to multiple concurrent stressors is now being recognised as the rule rather
than the exception The spatial organisation of a population (e g , subpopulations living in
clean areas), population dynamics (e g , reproduction), intenndividual variation (e g ,
susceptibility to toxic stress), and concurrent stressors (c g , flooding and prédation) can
significantly influence the exposure and effect of toxic stress and the survival of the
population Individual-based modelling proved especially suitable to address such complex
situations, because they naturally fit the rcccptor-onented approach, and integrate these
relevant processes and phenomena They are conceptually much more favourable and address
variability in greater detail than do conventional exposure models
It was shown that IBMs can increase our insight in exposure and risk assessment In
particular, risk managers can benefit from individual-based modelling as these insights can be
used to identify management options or predict the effects of planned measures Individualbased modelling can be used to generate more mcamngfiil results because it can account tor
intenndividual variability and spatial heterogeneity in a dynamic environment Spatial and
intenndividual variation proved relevant for exposure and risk characterisation Also dynamic
processes and interaction were important for predicting population level effects and long-term
exposure to chemicals, as well as modelling exposure to natural stressors like flooding,
prédation, and starvation
Yet, because IBMs heavily depend on data for both input and validation, and because such
data is not plentiful, if not absent, especially in the field of ecotoxicology, their complex
character is also a disadvantage Due to limited data availability, IBMs may not necessarily
predict better than conventional simpler models Exposure levels like the internal contaminant
concentration could be predicted fairly accurately with the individual-based SpaCb and EcoSpaCh models, the cadmium and zinc exposure estimates closely matched field observations
But nsk estimates were more uncertain At the population level they were characterised by
uncertainty due to limited data, especially concerning species-specific toxicity values This
limited availability of species-specific and individual-level input data may prevent them from
being widely applied Nevertheless, dunng development of IBMs new IBM-specific data
needs become apparent and data collection can be directed more specifically If sufficient data
will become available, IBMs have the potential to become important tools in exposure and
nsk assessment, especially because they fit the rcccptor-onented approach well, and they can
integrate all facets of complex exposure and risk situations

7.7

Recommendations and outlook

This thesis showed that individual-based modelling can improve exposure and nsk
assessment Yet, to lake full advantage of the capabilities of IBMs several issues need to be
addressed, ι c data availability, uncertainty analysis, interaction between stressors, sublethal
effects, and intenndividual vanation
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It became clear in Chapters 2-6 that the lack of sufficient data hampers the applicability,
acceptability and reliability of individual-based modelling in exposure and risk modelling. As
Munns Jr (2006) noted earlier, it is necessary to create accessible data sets describing the
aulecology of terrestrial and aquatic species as well as the ccotoxicity of hazardous
substances. Wildlife exposure assessment might take an example from human exposure
assessments, since such datasets (e.g., activity pattern databases) already exist for human
receptors (Chapter 2).
Further, Chapter 2 made clear that uncertainty is often addressed insufficiently in exposure
and risk assessment. Parameter uncertainty is regularly included in assessments in human
exposure modelling, but less frequently in wildlife exposure modelling And model
uncertainty and scenario uncertainty are seldom addressed in exposure assessment at all. Yet,
especially because wildlife exposure models arc faced with limited data, uncertainty analysis
is important for assessing the reliability of their results. Providing that sufficient data is
available for characterising uncertainty in parameters, human exposure modelling could serve
as an example for wildlife exposure assessments. And because scenario and model
uncertainty can change dose estimates by several orders of magnitude, significantly
contributing to overall uncertainty (Fayenveather et al. 1999, llertwich et al. 2000,
Moschandreas and Karuchit 2002), these sources of uncertainty should also be addressed
were possible. Model reliability of an individual-based exposure model can be improved by
using sub modules that have been with monitoring data depicting intcnndividual variation.
Therefore, data such as foraging pattern, seasonally and spatially differentiated food
preferences, internal contaminant concentrations arc desirable to validate a movement
module, a consumption module, and an effect module.
An increasing number of studies investigate the interaction of mixtures of substances and
stressors at the exposure and effect level (e.g., Hcugens et al. 2001, Reeves and Chaney 2001,
2008, Schulte 2007, Fleeger et al. 2003) Some stressor interactions already emerge during
simulation. For example, Chapter 5 showed that an increase in cadmium concentration could
lead to a decrease in prédation risk for small mammals, because of the increased risk of
cadmium toxicity experienced by their predator. When knowledge about other interactions is
available, it can easily be included in the wildlife exposure model. Incorporation of present
information about stressor interactions, such as the concurrent trace metals discussed in
Chapter 6, can lead to a better prediction of the real uptake and risk.
Sublethal effects of chemicals, such as decreased individual growth, fertility, and
reproduction rate, may cause considerable effects on the population level (Walthall and Stark
1997). Hcological models like IBMs may be especially powerful for exploring sublethal
impacts of chemicals and indirect effects like reduced reproduction (Schmolke et al 2010). In
order to appropriately model and explore sublethal effects on reproduction, data such as
measurements from toxicity tests that accurately quantify the effect of a substance on the
reproduction success are needed Although incorporating such effects increases the
complexity of models, it is recognised that the inclusion of potentially important factors
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extends the ecological relevance of models in support of risk assessments (Pastorok et al.
2002).
Chapter 2 pointed out that interindividual variability in physiological receptor characteristics
is ignored in many wildlife exposure models Yet, the receptors' physiological parameters
proved to be important (together explaining 8.5% of the modelled variance for the common
vole. Table 6 in Chapter 6) in determining the exposure to cadmium, with field metabolic rale
being the most important factor. Further, large variability at the effect level also caused
differences in risk among individuals (Chapter 6). It is therefore recommended to incorporate
the variation in these parameters more frequently in exposure and nsk assessment, at least for
substances with high bioaccumulation potential like cadmium.
Overall, IBMs are promising in addressing complex exposure situations to multiple stressors
They arc flexible in addressing these variable situations and have the potential to give more
insight in risk to these stressors because they take into account variation between individuals
originating from spatial, temporal and interindividual sources of variation. However, their
complex character makes their development more laborious and costly compared with simpler
deterministic models. Therefore, a collaborative effort of model developers, scientists, and
risk managers should be made. The IBM may be assembled from properly validated sub
modules such as a foraging module, an accumulation module, a prédation module, etc ,
developed by experts in the respective areas, thereby benefiting from the modularity of IBMs.
Model developers may ensure efficient and error-poor models, reducing uncertainty. With the
involvement of nsk managers in the model development process, the exposure models can be
specifically tailored to their needs and model developers may build easy to use models
through user-friendly user interfaces. And scientists make sure that the right and up-to-date
knowledge from both toxicology and ecology will be incorporated. With such a collaborative
effort by multidisciplmary teams, the prospect of individual-based modelling can be
employed to its full potential, and exposure and risk can be comprehensively assessed,
resulting in reliable and accurate estimates.
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Appendix 2
Appendix 2.1 Broad set of receptor-oriented wildlife and human exposure models identified m the
scientific literature.
Model
Wildlife exposure models
ALMaSS
Animal, landscape and Man Simulation System
RShM

Resource Selection Exposure Model

SE'M
SpaCh

Spatially and biuhnergetically Explicit terrestnal
Ecological Exposure Model
Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure model

WBM

Wading Bird Model

WEM
LBM
NHEERLWRS

Wildlife Exposure Model
Largcmouth Bass Model
National Health and Environmental
Effects Research Laboratory - Wildlife Research
Strategy
Terrestrial Food Web Module - hcological Exposure
Model
GeoSpatial Exposure Model
Procedure for Estimating Site-Specific Ecological
Risks
Population Effects Foraging model

I hWM-EEM
GcoSEM
PhS-ShR
PEF model

Human exposure models
CARES
Cumulative and Aggregate Risk Evaluation System
1M

Li fel me

NORMTOX
SHEDS

Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation

APEX
CalTOX™

Air Pollution Exposure model

HHERM
HIRET
EDSS
SI EMS
OSPM
SMOGREI IEX
Calcndcx™

Human Health Exposure and Risk Model
I leallh Index/Risk Evaluation Tool
Environmental Decision Support System
Space Time Exposure Modelling System
Operational Street Pollution Model
Surface Meteorology and Ozone Generation
REgional Human Exposure model

DISIF

Disease Simulation Framework
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Appendix 3
Appendix 3.1 Indices for ecotope suitability (ESi)a
Small mammals
Vcectation & invertebrates
JTïïPPr cdators
1 J Κ I, M Ν
ο Ρ Q R
Λ Β c D L J_ G H
Lcolopc
Natural levee production
I 1
0 1 0 1
0 0 Vl 1 1 0
1 1 0
I
I
meadow
Paved/built up high walcr-frcc
0 0 0 0
0 0 'A 0 0 0
0
I
I
0 1
Icrracc
High-walcr-frcc production
0 0 'A 1 1 0
1
0
0
1 1 0
meadow
0
0
0 0 A 1 1 0
I
0
1
Floodplain production meadow
0 0 0
0 1
0
0
0 0 0 A
0
Herbaceous swamp
1
0
1
1 I 0 1 1 A
1 1 1 1
Herbaceous natural levee
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
Bare high-walcr-frcc terrace
Rich structured herbaceous
1 1 0 1 1 'A
0
1 0
1
0
1
floodplain
I
0
0
I 0 0 1 1 V,
1 1 1
9
High-walcr-frcc rough herbage
1 1 1 1
0
0
0 0 A 1 1 0
10
High-walcr-frcc natural pasture
0 0 0
0
1 0
1 0
1 0
Arabic natural levee
II
Rich structured marshy
0
0
0 'A 'Λ 0 0 0
0 1 0
1
floodplain pasture
0 0
1 0
0 1
0
0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
13
Pavcd/buill up floodplain
0
0 1 1 1
14
1
1 0
Natural levee softwood forest
1 1
'Λ
Rich-structured floodplain
1
0
0
1 1 1 0
1 1 0
0
pasture
0
0 0 0 0 0 Ü
0 0 0
0
16
0 Ü 0
0 0
Closed floodplain channel
0
1
ν,
0 1
1
0
1 1
17
Natural levee softwood shrubs
0
0
ν.
18
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
Natural Icvcc pasture
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 U 0
19
Rare natural Icvcc
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0
20
Closed lake
Ü 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marbhy floodplain softwood
0
1
ν.
0 0 0 1
0 0 0
1
forest
0 0
1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
22
Pavcd/buill up natural Icvcc
0 1 1
1 0 0
1
0
23
Hoodplain softwood forest
1
•Δ
Marshy floodplain softwood
0 0 0
1
0
1
I 'A 0 0 0 V,
shrubs
0
1
ν, V, 0 1 1 I
1 0 0
1
25
Floodplain softwood shrubs
0
1
26
I
1 0 0
Floodplain hardwood shrubs
ν. Vl 0 1 1 1
1 0
27
0
Ν diu ml Icvcc hardwood shrubs
'h V? 0 1 1 1
1
1 1
Poor-structured herbaceous
0
1
28
0 1 1 1
0 Ü 1 1 1 0
1 0
floodplain
29
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sand bar/sandy beach
4 5 6
I
1 1 2 1 1
3
Rcfcrcnccsh
a
0 - unsuitable, 0 5 - marginal, I suitable, Λ - earthworms, Β - spiders, C - isopods, D - msccLs, Γ mai/c, F
vegetation, G - fruits, H ~ gastropods, I bank vole, J - common shrew, Κ common vole, I Puropcan mole, M
rabbit, N - wood mouse, Ο - badger, Ρ - kestrel, Q _ little owl, R weasel. For earthworms (A) all ccotopcs except
paved/built up terrain, open water, and swamps arc assumed suitable, for arthropods (B t C,D) all ccotopcs except open
water arc assumed suilablc, mai/c (C) is assumed (o occur only on arable natural Icvcc, vcgclalion (F) is assumed (o occur
in all eeolopcs except paved/built up terrain, bare lorrain and open water, fruits (wild bemes, G) arc assumed lo occur in all
natural ccotopcs except reed swamp and open water, ι c not in pastures and meadows, for gastropods (II) all ccotopcs with
vegetation arc assumed suitable
Code

'/,

* * * * * * * •

b

* - based on expert judgement, 1 - Wijnhovcn ci al 2005, 2 - I^ingc et al 1994, Southern 1965, Ma and Talmagc 2001, 3
Lange et al 1994, Southern 1965, 4 - Duel el al 1996, 5 Hustings and Vergeer 2002, Village 1990, 6 - Van den Brink
el al 2003, Hustings and Vergeer 2002, De Nooij et al 2001

Appendices
Appendix 3.2 Diet composition for 10 vertebrate species selected for exposure modelling3
Small mammals

>
Β

ε
ε
δ

Top predators

E
E

δ
Diet item (ƒ)
10.9
80 0
54 5
26.0
harlhworms
15.8
Spiders
4.0
Isopods
20 0
68
12.5
210
40
40.6
Insects
8.7
Mai/e
15.8
10
79.7
164
76.3
100
1 5
Vegetation
7.8
1 5
19.7
Fruits
12.9
07
Gastropods
19 5
Bank vole
1 5
2.1
Common shrew
22
96 0
140
32 0
Common vole
27 0
1 5
huropean mole
25 9
93
Rabbit
12.0
1.9
183
Wood mouse
I
References''
1
2
3,4
8
6
6
7
5,6,7
a
Numbers are expressed as dietary fractions of diet itemy (f), dimcnsionlcss) limes 100 % Values arc based on
% fresh weight.
b
I - Walls 1968, 2- Rudge 1968; 3 - Rinke 1990, 4 - Rinke 1991, 5 - Lange el al. 1994, 6- Jongbloed cl al
1996, 7 - Southern 1965, 8 = Kruuk and Pansh 1981
m
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Appendix 3.3 Model parameters to denve cadmium concentrations in vegetation and
invertebrates from soil concentrations3
Diet item
Vegetation

BAl· / Regression
equation
[Cd-o] / [Cd sj 0 24

Maize

[Cd oj / [Cd sj

0 42

Fruits

[Cdo]/[Cds]

0 10

Gastropods

log [Cd-o]
0 56 + 0 63 log [Cd-s]

Insects

In [Cd-oJ 0 27 + 0 29 In [Cd-sJ

Spiders

In [Cd o] 1 3 + 021 In [Cd s]

Isopods

log [Cd oj
0 81 + 0 62 log [Cd s]

Karthworms

log[Cd-oJ 1 3 + 0 32 log [Cd sj

Remarks
Field data, mean of ΒΛΚ for 32
plant species from vanous lowland
iloodplam areas of the Rhine River,
The Netherlands
I itcraturc review, BAl· based on
mean values of total soil
concentrations and concentrations in
maize plants (n 79) derived from 10
studies
Held data, BAF based on mean total
concentrations of Cd in soil and in
four wild berry species ( J-OÎ ί mtum
vittsidae Vaccmium myrtillus Ruhus
ihamaemorus Empetrum
hermaphroditum η 35) from taigatundra forest, Russia
Field data, equation based on total
concentrations of Cd m soil and the
land snail (Cepaea nemoraUs) from a
lowland iloodplam area in the Rhine
Meuse delta. The Netherlands (w 40,
r-0 57,/7<0 001)
Field data, equation based on total
concentrations of Cd in soil and
beetles (Coleoptera) from a lowland
floodplam of the Rhine River, The
Netherlands (n 33, r-0 68,/7<0 001)
Field data, equation based on total
concentrations of Cd in soil and
spiders (Araneida) from a lowland
iloodplam of the Rhine River, I he
Netherlands (n-29, r 0 36,^-0 06)
Field data, equation based on total
concentrations of Cd in soil and
isopods (Porcellio scaber) from
deciduous woodland, UK (n 48,
r 0 89, /KO 001)
Field data, equation based on total
soil concentrations and
concentrations in three abundant
carthwomi species {Lumbntus
rubelliLs AHolobophora chlorotua
Aporrectodea (uliginosa) m the
study area ADW (n-67, r-0 22,
/M)07)

Reference
a,b

MC
(%)
82 1

Reference

21 0

83 1

82 6

g

71 1

69 7

g

66 7

g

82 0

g

Bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) and regression equations arc expressed on a dry weight basis, moisture
contents arc used to convert dry weighl concentrations to fresh-weight concentrations [Cd-oJ _ loLal cadmium
concentration in organism (mg/kg dry wl), [Cd s] total cadmium concentration m soil (mg/kgdry wl), MC
(%) - Moisture content (%)
From Schroder 2005,ί' From Verklcij et al 2000, d From I udoreanu et al 2004,c From Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, Information Network on Post Harvest Operations 1998, r hrom Barcan cl
al 1998,''From Jongbloedetal 1996,h hrom Nollen et al 2005, ' From Schipper cl al 2007, J From Hopkin
et al 1993, k hrom Van Vliet el al 2005
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Appendix 3.4 Spccics-specific model parameiers for vertebrate species"

Î

(A

"a

u

e

CA

ι!

fî

* -s

U 5.

Ι'!

•5

δ

ι

Ό

ε

1
11

f5

h

•g

ta.
ΰ

α.

3

3 59 3 4'
0 148
13
120 ·
182
176 0 97
(117-29 4)''
(0 0200-1 IO)1"
ϋ
Common
0 0502
18
120
7 93
5 34
0 67 0 6-1 5'
4 73
(0.0090-0 280)Γ
shrew
(4 78-13.5)'1
Common
0 0212
14
350'
182
178 14-30'
0 98
360
vole
(0 0010-0 150)''
(l0 8-33 4) d
European 0212
94
350'
95 4
49 4 40-50ra
0 52 0 7-0 9"
2 08
1
(0 020-2 25) '
(65-140)'
mole
ρ
Rabbit
3 11
16
1732
603
450
0 35
0 80
(0 500-19 4)°
(1200-2500)"
Wood
0 224
10
500'
165
157
0 95
3 71 3 95"
(0 0230-2 18/
mouse
(11 7-23 Τ)"
Uddger
74 8
19
0
(14-400)'
Kestrel
205
36
(74-569)*
I mlc owl 6 20
16
(1-38 5)'
Weasel
147
68
0
(1-216)"
1
IIR - Home range, values arc given a.s median (mm max), with maximum HR and minimum HR denved
from literature and log(median IIR) - (log(max HR)+log(min HR))/2, ΜΙΙΛ (% HR) - Minimum habitat area
(% of home range) (min HR/mcdian MR) 100, CD - Colonization distance, a CO of 0 indicates that the sci of
potential starting cells for model simulations is restricted to flood-free areas, Body weight, values are given as
median (mm max) Study area-specific field data are used for bank vole (n-64), common shrew (n-69),
common vole (n-31) and wood mouse (n-28) (Wijnhoven el al 2007), values for European mole and rabbit
are calculated as log(median body wt) - (log(max body wl)+log(mm body wl))/2 with max body weight and
mm body weight denved from literature, DPI - Daily food intake, Cale - calculated as DPI (g/d dry wt) h
a body weight , with regression parameters a and b denved from the U S hnvironmental Protection Agency
(1993) and converted from dry weight to fresh weight using data on diet composition (Appendix 3 2) and
moisture content (MC) of diet items (Appendix 3.3), Ree - recorded from literature; FR - feeding rale, Cale.
- calculated as DPI/ body weight, Ap - production rale per year, calculated as Ap - 365 q r7p body weight * with
o
A
q r (temperature correclion factor) - 3.5, γρ (intercept standardized to 20 C) = 7 5 10 and -k - -0 33 (Hendriks
b
2007), A - age (d) al death, calculated as A - 1/(AP 365 ') if A < 274 d, otherwise A - 274 d, Krom
Wijnhoven el al 2005, Bjärvall and Ullslrom 1995, t Worn Wijnhoven el al 2006b, ü I-rom Wijnhoven el al
2007, c From Banse & Mosher 1980, r From Wijnhoven el al 2005, B From Lange et al. 1994, Ma and Talmagc
2001, Ma and Van der Voel 1991, h hrom Wijnhoven et al 2005, Bjärvall and Uliström 1995, Briner el al
2005, ' From S Wijnhoven, Radboud University Nijmegen, I he Netherlands, unpublished data, J From
Ujarvall & Ullström 1995, Balk el al 1992, k From Lange et al 1994, Ma and lalmage 2001, Bjärvall and
Ullslrom 1995, MacOonald et al 1997, ' From Crocker el al. 2002, Lange et al. 1994, Southern 1965, Ma and
Ta Image 2001, MacDonald et al 1997, Usseling and Schcygrond 1943, Komamicki 2000, m From I^ange et al
1994, Ma and lalmage 2001, Godfrey and CrowcroQ 1960, Hawkins and Jewell 1962, " hrom Hulbcrt et al
1996, 0 From Crocker et al. 2002, Lange et al 1994, p From Southern 1965, q Value for A/wdemu\ßavuollus,
from Banse and Mosher 1980, r From Lange et al 1994, haber el al. 2004, Kruuk and Pansh 1987, Lcnsink cl
al 2001, ' From Village 1982, ' hrom Faber et al. 2004, Schönn et al 1991, " From Lange el al 1994,
Jedrzejewski el al 1995, King 1975
Bank vole

3

<

102
77 2
101
175
274
98 3
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Appendix 3.5 Derivation of predicted no-effect concentrations (PNECs)fromno-observed
effect concentrations (NOECs) for cadmium3

?
a

Species

I!

11

α
ο

Ét β

1 s

is

Dank vole

IS"

ι
w Ξ.
041

Common shrew
Common vole

44'
44'

041
041

c

168e

0

1681

European mole
Rabbit

44'

0.41 c
041 ι

168e
löS'

0.41 c

Wood mouse
Badger
Kestrel
Little owl
Weasel
a

b

44'
44'
44'
12'
12 E
44'

0.41 c
0.41 c
0.41 c
0.41 '

e

S"

§

ο

ii
s

il

6 03

74 6
86 6

86.1 e
86.1 c

0 27
0.64

3 93

74.0

Sòl'

0 36

3 84
3 93

88 0
74.0

86 1 e
86 1 ':

0 42
0 36

168e
16.8 "

4 18
4.91

ΊΪΊ

86 1

86 1 e

137e

7 10

84.0
84 0

13.7 e
16.8 e

6.06
7 07

77 0
85 0

168

3 66

ι

67 0 h
67 0 "

sor

0 39
051
32
25
0 74

EMR - Existence melabohc raie, FMR - Field melabohc rate; FCC - Food calorie content, FAE - Food
assimilalion elTicicncy, PNEC calculated as PNEC - NOEC EMR/FMR FCCncd/FCCiat, FAhn^FAF.^
(Traas et al 1996)
Calculated according to diet composition (Appendix 1 2) and mean caloric content of diel items (wood mouse,
European mole, bank vole, common shrew, common vole, rabbit 7 1 kJ/g (I'raas et al. 1996), earthworms 3
kJ/g ( Traas el al 1996), insects, isopods, spiders 7 2 kJ/g (Traas et al. 1996); gastropods S 2 kJ/g ( I raas et al.

c

d
c

1996), vegetation 3 93 U/g (Crocker el al 2002 ), maize 14 48 U/g (Crocker el al. 2002), fruits 1 92 kJ/g (U S.
EPA 1993))
Calculated according lo diel composition (Appendix 3 2) and predalor/prey-specific food assimilation
efficiencies from Crocker el al. 2002
From Bialonskadal 2002
From I raas el al 1996
Geometric mean of reported NOFCs for several mammalian species (Bialonska el al. 2002, Doyle et al 1974,

B

h

Loeserl980, Masaoka el al 1994, Phillips el al 2003, Powell el al 1964)
Geometric mean of reported NOFCs for several bird species (Congiu el al 2000, Ixach el al

1979,

Pnbilmcova el al 1995, Richardson el al 1974, Scheuhammer 1987, Supplée 1961, Swicrgosz and Kowalska
2000, White and Finley 1978)
From Crocker el al 2002
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Appendix 4
Appendix 4.t S u m m a r y of values found for the kinetics p a r a m e t e r s of zinc for mature rats"

1
e Jf
U

DS

is.

if

a
ca ο

Λ

il

Faecal eadogenous
excretion
(Mg/d)

Zinc content in body (μκ)
s
ο

ϊ
S
« -a

a
ο

£
U
M

Ü

a

fi
11 fi

Ι
Ο

e

SISO"
1
206
0 91
10
9
19
5450
h
24
207
0 68
106
18
124
5450
5450
187
5450
104
207
0 24
162
25
54SO"
36
181
0 882
6
7
1870
5034
3452
1
126
269
0 786
46
4
50
1870
8241
5056
254
98
1870
8503
5187
20 5
0 636
92
6
0 339
173
7
180
1870
8881
50 3
281
5376
3
36
326
0 892
11
14
3953
9476
6715
126
326
0 730
64
8
72
3953
12058
8006
314
128
3953
11488
7721
20 5
0 628
121
7
224
8
232
3953
10584
50 3
338
0 335
7269
36
312
0 928
Π
14
4126
9529
6828
1
334
126
0 745
73
6
79
4126
11213
7670
4126
11062
7594
20 5
327
0519
113
9
122
0 339
217
6
223
4126
50 3
336
10428
7277
mean
281
' 1 WindischandKir(.hi>es!.ner(1994), 2 - Johnson et al (1988)
h
no dala was reported for the zinc content at the end of the experiment, so the /mc content
the experiment was Laken as the average zinc content dunng the cxpcnmcnl

If
0 003
0 023
0 034
0 002
0010
0019
0 033
0 002
0 009
0017
0 032
0 002
0010
0016
0031

as
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

at the beginning of

Appendix 4.2 Body weight extrapolation factor!» for zinc elimination rate from laboratory rat to
species m the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden (ADW) study area (The Netherlands)
Ratto ADW species
Species
Body weight (BW; g)
(BW/IOOO)A-OJ4
extrapolation factor
Common shrew
7 93
3 19
2 35
165
Wood mouse
2 68
1 98
Common vole
182
2 62
I 93
182
Bank vole
2 62
I 93
iMboralory Raf
281
281
L!*
I
" mean body weight of rats from expenment Johnson et al (1988) and Wmdisch and Kirchgessner (1994)
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Appendix 4.3 Empirical relations for zinc accumulation in plants and invertebrates as a
function of corresponding soil concentrations
Species group Equation
Details
Reference
Earthworms
log IC - 0.973 + 0.69 logC,,;
log-linear regression Clauss ci al 2007
Insecls
log IC - 1.712 + 0 100 logC,/ log-linear regression Schipper el al 2008b
Spiders
log IC- 2.159 + 0.135 logCs„(/ log-linear regression Schippcretal 2008b
Ga-slropods
log IC - 1 86 + 0.15 logCT„,/
log-linear regression Molten el al 2005
Isopods
l o g / C - 1 150 + 0 403-logC\„j/ log-linear regression Hopkin cl al. 1993
Verkleij el al. 2000
Vegelalion
/C-0.13C,„,/
BAF
Beyer cl al. 1985
Fruits
IC - 0 062 C , ,
»Ah
Liu el al 2005, Mantovi et al 2003
Mai/e
/C-0.14C,,,,,
BAF
IC - inlemal conccnlration (mg/kg dry wl), Cmi
zinc concentration in soil (mg/kg dry wl), BAF
bioaccumulation factor (mg/mg).
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Appendix 5
Parameterisa tion
Determination υ/ minimum and maximum values
The model parameters in Eco-SpaCB are shown in Appendix 5.1. The triangular distribution,
T[min, mode, max], was used to characterize the interindividual variability for most
parameters, i.e.: mean age, weaning age, adult age, maximum longevity, new bom weight,
adult weight, gestation period, litter size, number of litters per year, and the non-seasonal
varying standing biomass of plant and invertebrate species. It is probably more likely that the
interindividual variability of most of these parameters is (log)normally distributed. However,
applying a (log)normal distribution would lead to unrealistic values outside the reported
range, because the confidence intervals around the mean were relatively large (often
approaching the minimum and maximum reported values). The values reported in literature
not only reflect

intenndividual variability,

but also the vanation between

different

environments. For parameters for which another distribution was used, details arc given under
the specific parameter description (sec below).
For all scenarios, the minimum and maximum reported values were used as the minimum and
maximum parameter values in the triangular distribution

The S1"1 and 95"1 percentile

confidence intervals for the mean were used as the mode parameter value in the triangular
distribution for the minimum and maximum stress scenarios, respectively. However, if the
estimated 51 and 95' percentile confidence intervals were lower or higher than the minimum
and maximum reported values, respectively, then the minimum and maximum reported values
were used as the mode parameter value in the triangular distribution. If insufficient data was
available to calculate the 5[h and 95 l h percentile, then the minimum and maximum reported
values were used.
Some model parameters were kept constant, either because they show little variation, or for
reasons of simplicity and lack of data. These parameters are: calonc content, dry weight
fraction, home range size, minimum fraction of suitable ccotopc within the home range,
dispersion distance, postnatal growth rate, energy requirement for pregnancy, breeding
season, growing season, energy assimilation efficiency, absorption and elimination rate for
cadmium, and movement parameters.
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Appendix 5.1 Model parameters
Parameter
Vertebrali;·,
Mean age
Weaning age
Age al sexual maturity
Maximum longevity
New bom weight
Adult weigh!
Individual growth rate
Geslalion period
Litter si/e
Litters per year
Breeding season
Sex ratio
Energy for pregnancy
Chossal's rule
Field metabolic rate
Assimilation elTiciency
Absorption efTiciency - Cadmium
Elimination rate - Cadmium
lethal Body Residue concenlralion - Cadmium
Inilial species density - Vertebrates species
Nome range size
Minimum fraction o f suitable ccolopc in home
range
Dispersion distance
CRW shape parameter (rho) in suitable ecotope
CRW
shape parameter (rho) in unsuitable
ecotope
Preferred direction (Iheta)
Piani species and soil invertebrates
Biomass - seasonal
Biomass - non-seasonal
Growing season
BAF / regression
All specte\
Caloric conlenl
Food fraclion
Dry weight fraction
Environment
Height o f water level at flooding
Flooding frequency chance
Ecotope Suitability
Fxotope map
F levation
Soil concentration - Cadmium

Unit

d
d
d
d

Distribution
probabihslic
probabilistic
probabilistic
probabilistic
probabilistic
probabilistic
static
probabilistic
probabilistic
probabilistic
static
sialic
static
static
variable
sialic
static
static
probabhslic
static
static

tnangular
triangular
triangular
Iridngular
triangular
triangular

static
static
static

-

degrees

static
static

-

kJ/ha
kj/ha
day o f year
kg soil/kg organism

variable
probabilistic
static
static

sinusoide
triangular

kJ/g
kg diet item/kg diel
g/g

static
static
static

-

mamsl
events/day
index (0-1)
class name
m amsl
mg Cd/kg soil dw

static
probabilistic
sialic
sialic
sialic
sialic

-

g
g

l/d
d
ind/litter
number/ycar
day o f year
male female ratio
fraction o f FMR

ΒΈ
kj/d
kJ/kJ
mg/mg
l/d
mg/kg
mdlia
ha
ha/ha
m

-triangulär
triangular
triangular

-

allometnc

log normal

-

-

binomial

-

We refer to Chapter 3 (Appendix 3) for the parameters: Dry weight content. Mean age of
species. Home range size, Fraction of suitable ecotope within home range. Λ new home range
size for the little owl (14.63ha) has been used, based on Finck (1990).
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Appendix 5.2 Weaning age
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse
European mole

Weaning age (d)
min
mode max
30 00 37 28 42 50
18 00 19.34 20.68
21.00 3141 42 00

Common vole

14 00

16 53

20 00

Rcfcrcnces
Exo and I lennes 1980, British Trust for Ornithology 2005
llayssenetal 1993, Ernest 2003
llaysscn et al 1993, Symonds 1999, Ernest 2003, Sondcrgaard and
Myers 2006
Wojciechowska 1970, Moors 1977, llayssen et al 1993, Ernest
2003

Appendix 5.3 Age at sexual maturity
Species
Little owl

Age at sexual malurity (d)
min
mode
max
365 00 395.42 456.25

Wood mouse

60 00

67.39

111.00

European mole

180 00

304 79

366.00

Common vole

12 00

5175

123.00

References
British Iniil for Ornithology 2005, Zens 2005, dc Magalhaes
el al 2009
Nowak and Paradiso 1983, llayssen el al 1993, Ivaldi 1999,
dc Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Nowak and Paradiso 1983,1 layssen et al
1993, Symonds 1999, Ernest 2003, Sondergaard and Myers
2006, dc Magalhaes et al. 2009
Hayssenelal 1993, Ernest 2003, dc Magalhaes et al 2009

Appendix 5.4 Maximum longevity
Maximum lonficvity (d)

5840 00

Min
scenario
mode
3467 50

Max
scenario
mode
5840.00

1113.25

1606.00

365 00

1606.00

1095 00

1885 83

2190.00

1095 00

2190.00

1095 00

1095 00

1095.00

1095 00

1095 00

Species
Little owl

Mean scenario
mode
3467.50 4181.68

Wood mouse

365 00

European mole

Common vole

References
Haumanns 2003, British Trust
tor Ornithology 2005, Slaav
and Fransson 2008, de
Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Joncs 1982,
Grzimck 1990, Ernest 2003
MacDonald 1984, Grzimck
1990, Symonds 1999, Emest
2003
Gr/imek 1990, Ernest 2003

Appendix 5.5 Neonatal mass
Species
Lillleowl
Woodmouse

Neonatal mass (g)
mode max
12.00 13 80 15.60
1.00
183
2 50

European mole

3.00

3.33

3 50

Common vole

109

185

3 40

References
Juillard 1979, British Trust for Ornithology 2005
llayssen et al 1993, Ivaldi 1999, Ernest 2003, dc Magalhaes etal.
2009
llayssenetal 1993, Symonds 1999, Ernest 2003, dc Magalhaes el
al 2009
Wojciechowska 1970, Moors 1977, Eisenberg 1981,1 layssen et al
1993, Honkasalo 2002, Emcsl 2003, dc Magalhaes et al 2009
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Appendix 5.6 Adult weight
Aduli weight (g)

max
282 00

Mm
scenano
mode
171 20

Max
scenano
mode
215 37

23 62

35 00

15 17

32 07

60 00

95 72

150 00

85 11

106 32

14 00

25 67

45 00

20 34

3101

Species
Little owl

Mean scenano
mm
mode
152 00
193 28

Wood mouse

12 89

European mole

Common vole

References
Exoand Hennes l980,Glulz
von Blolzheim and Bauer
1980, British Trust for
Omilhology 2005
Asdell 1964, Eisenberg 1981,
Nowak and Paradiso 1983,
Klaus el al 1988, Benglson el
al 1989, Lange et al 1994,
Maim et al 1995, Corp ci al
1999, Ivaldi 1999, E mesi
2003, Wijnhoven et al 2007,
de Magalhacs et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Nowak and
Paradiso 1983,1 layssen et al
1993, Hams et al 1995,
Symonds 1999, Sondcrgaard
and Myers 2006, de
Magalhacs et al 2009
Wojcicchowska 1970, Moors
1977, Eisenberg 1981, Lange
et al 1994, Ernest 2003,
Wijnhoven ci al 2007, de
Magalhaes et al 2009

Appendix 5.7 Individual growth rate"
Individual growth rate (1/d)
Species
Little owl
0 185
Wood mouse
0 061
European mole
0 012
Common vole
0 0561
Poslnalal rale of growth (1/d) for gam in weight

Croup
References
Source
allomelric relation
Bird ofprey Ricklcfs 1973
allomctric relation
Myomorphs Case 1978
allomelric relation
Insectivores Case 1978
Wojciechowska 1970
literature
aflcr birth assuming the von Herlallanfy growth curve

Appendix 5.8 Gestation period
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Gestation period (d)
max
min
mode
23 00
29 83
35 50
22 49
2100
26 00

European mole

2100

29 27

40 00

Common vole

1600

20 27

12 00

References
Uaumanns 2001, British Trust for Omilhology 2005
Eisenberg 1981, llayssenelal 1993,lvaldi 1999, Eniesl 2003, dc
Magalhacs et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Hayssenelal 1991, Symonds 1999, Ernest 2003,
Sondergaard and Myers 2006, de Magalhaes el al 2009
Eisenberg 1981,1 layvsen et al 1993, Emest 2001, de Magalhacs cl
al 2009
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Appendix 5.9 Litter size
Litter size

Species
Little owl

Mean scenario
min mode max
2 00 3 71
6 00

Min
scenario
mode
117

Max
scenano
mode
406

Wood mouse

1.00

12 00

3 84

6 59

European mole

1 00 4 07

9.00

2 72

5 42

Common vole

1 00 4.82

15 00

2 67

6 97

5.21

References
Juillard 1979, British Trust for
Omilhology 2005, Zens 2005
Bcnglsonelal 1989, llayssen et al.
1993, Baker et al 1999, Ivaldi 1999,
hmest 2003, de Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Haysscn ci al 1993,
Symonds 1999, hniesl2003,
Sondergaard and Myers 2006, de
Magalhaes el al 2009
Wojcicchowska 1970, Moors 1977,
Eisenberg 1981, I layssen el al 1991,
rkadlec and Krejcovâ 2001, Honkasalo
2002, Ernest 2003, Stocklcy 2003, de
Magalhaes et al. 2009

Appendix 5.10 Litters per year

Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Number οΓ litters per year
Min
Mean scenano
scenano
min mode max
mode
1 00 100
1 00
1 00
2 00 3 89
600
2 68

Max
scenario
mode
1 00
5 10

European mole

1 00 1 05

200

100

122

Common vole

1 00 5 20

12 00

2 20

8 20

References
British Trust for Ornithology 2005
Nowak and Paradiso 1983, Haysscn el
al 1993, Ivaldi 1999, h mesi 2003
Hayssen el al 1991, Symonds 1999,
Ernest 2003, Sondergaard and Myers
2006
Eisenberg 1981, I layssen el dl 1993,
Ernest 2001

Appendix 5.11 Breeding season
The breeding season of vertebrate species is assumed fairly constant throughout the years and
is therefore represented by a constant variable.
Beginning and end date of the species-specific breeding season
Species
Litlle owl
Wood mouse
European mole
Common vole

Breeding season (Day of the year)
Knd
References
Beein
95
155
Zens 2005
60
104
1 layssen et al 1993, Ivaldi 1999
105
181
Hayssen el al. 1993
60
304
Hayssen et al 1993

Appendix 5.12 Sex ratio
The ratio of males to females is set at 1. At birth the sex of a new individual is determined by
sampling from a binomial distribution with ρ = 0.5 between 0 (male) and 1 (female).
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Appendix 5.13 Energy for pregnancy
Kxtra energy is required for reproduction Most studies have considered gestation and
lactation as the most important reproductive events with respect to energy expenditures for
mammals. During the gestation period, an increase of 20-30% of the energy requirement has
been reported for mammalian species (Gittleman and Thompson 1988). The value of the extra
reproductive effort during gestation is therefore set at 25%. The energy needed for lactation
emerges as the sum of the field metabolic rate and the energy needed for growth for all
weaning offspring.
Appendix 5.14 Chossat's rule
Chossat's rule states that an animal starves if its weight drops below 50% of its previously
attained weight. There is not much data about this number and therefore we assume a
minimum and maximum value for Chossat's rule of 40 and 60%, respectively.
Appendix 5.15 Field Metabolic Rate
For most species groups, the reported 95% confidence interval of the allometric relations used
for predicting the field metabolic rate generally varies about a factor of 2 around the mean
FMR value. The mean FMR values will therefore be divided or multiplied by this factor to get
the minimum and maximum FMR values, respectively.
Field Metabolic Rate (FMR), kJ/d = a [body weight (g)]b

Species
Little owl
Wood mouse
Kuropean mole
Common vole

FMR (kJ/d)
Mean scenario
a
b
10.89
064
0 507
1052
6.98
0.622
10 52
0 507

Min scenario
a
5.44
5.26
3 49
5 26

Max scenario
a
21 78
2104
13 96
21 04

Group
dll birds
rodent
inscclivorc
rodent

Reference
Nagy 1987
Nagy 1987
Nagy et al 1999
Nagy 1987

Appendix 5.16 Energy assimilation efficiency
The average of the values found for energy assimilation efficiencies of prey items consumed
by predator species were collected and weighted for the fraction of the prey species in the
predator's diet. The s"1 and 95' h percentile were calculated from the reported mean and
standard deviation and used as the minimum and maximum assimilation efficiency.
Assimilation Efficiency (AF, kJ/kJ) of energy consumed

Species
I lille owl
Wood mouse

AE (kJ/kJ)
Mean
scenario
0 75
0 81

Min
scenario
0 65
0 62

Max
scenario
0 84
091

European mole
Common vole

0 85
0 74

0 77
0 60

0 95
091

References
Traas el al 1996, Uairlem 1999
Turéck 1956, Drozdy 1968, 1970, Fraasclal 1996,
CSL 2002
Grod/mski and Wunder 1975, Traas et al 1996
CSL 2002
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Appendix 5.17 Absorption rate
The whole-body retention of cadmium can be considered a valid estimate of the intestinal
uptake, because cadmium absorbed from the intestinal tract is eliminated very slowly
(Andersen 1989) Data were selected trom a study in which a single radiolabeled dose of
cadmium was administered orally to adult mice and in which the retention was determined by
whole body counting 10 d after administration, when the unabsorbed part of the dose was
eliminated from the gastrointestinal tract (Andersen et al 1988) Based on these data, an
average Ab of 2% was applied The data had a standard deviation of 0 0097, resulting in the
5,h and 95'h percentile ot 0 39 and 3 58%, respectively
Appendix 5.18 Excretion rate
Main excretion routes tor cadmium are via urine and faeces (Fnbcrg et al 1985) In
experimental studies with mice, unnary and faecal excretions represented fractions of 0 0001
and 0 0004, respectively, of the total body burden per day (Fnbcrg et al 1985) Based on
these values, a combined urinary and faecal excretion rate (k) of 0 0005/d was applied In the
same experiment but with a higher dose injected into these mice resulted in unnary and faecal
excretions fractions of 0 0002 and 0 0005, respectively, resulting in a maximum excretion rate
(k) of 0 0007/d Another literature source reported unnary and faecal excretions fractions of
0 00001 and 0 00014, respectively, resulting in a minimum excretion rate (k) of 0 0002/d
Appendix 5.19 Lethal Body Residue
Lethal toxicity data is generally reported as daily dose concentrations To derive lethal body
residue concentrations, the reported daily dose concentrations were recalculated to internal
body concentrations using the accumulation equation reported in Chapter 3 (hqn 3 6)
parameten7ed with a contaminant absorption efficiency of 0 02 (mg/mg), a contaminant
excretion rate of 0 0005 (1/d), and with the reported exposure time as the exposure duration,
and the time corrected dose as the feeding rale times the dietary contaminant concentration
Two studies (Andersen et al 1988, Baranski and Sitarek 1987) reported data for lethal
toxicity that were suitable to denvc a dose-response curve Dose-response curves typically
follow a lognorrnal distribution Hence, two cumulative lognorrnal distribution curves were
fitted through the data by means of maximum likelihood estimation and a coefficient of
variation was determined for each curve The mean of the two coefficients of vanation was
used as the coefficient of vanation for the dose-response curve applied in the model
Subsequently, LD™ values were collected forni studies with an exposure duration ol more
than 7 days Further, studies that reported LDx-values (c g , LDio or LD2Ü) were used to derive
LDso-valucs assuming a lognorrnal dose-response curve and using the mean coefficient of
vanation of the two fitted dose-response curves Next, the mean and the variation (5 lh and 95 lh
percentiles) in all LD^o-valucs were determined
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Available LDx-values (minimum exposure time 8 days)
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albino nils
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' 1 = Koslial cl al 1978, 2 = Kolioms and Klaasben 1977,3 = Bon-elleca cl al 1989, 4 = Andcnsen el al 1988,
5 = Bdiingcr et al 1988, 6 - Blakley 1986, 7 - Baranski andSitarek 1987
For the average sccnano, the dose-response curve with the mean LDw was used. The 51 and
95"1 percentile estimations of the LD5o were used, for the minimum and maximum stress
scenarios, respectively. The same dose-response curves were used for all vertebrate species.
Lethal Body Residue for 50% values (LBR50) and corresponding standard deviations (SD) used lo
construct a dose-response curve for the different stress scenarios
Parameter
LBR5C
SD

&

Ο

Mean scenario
4 810
2 875

Min scenario
0 663
0 396

Max scenario
34 921
20 873
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Appendix 5.20 Species density
Species density is an initialisation parameter to set the number of individuals at the start of the
simulation. These numbers were based on number of individuals recorded in the study area.
During the model run the density emerges from the simulation.
Initial species density (n/ha)
Species density (n/ha)
Mean
Min
Max
scenario
scenario
Kcrcrcnccs
Species
scenario
0 014
0014
0 340
Visser 1977
Little owl
Wood mouse
0 150
0.05J
0.500
Wijnhoveneldl. 2006b
bL
hunmilayo 1977, Wijnhoven etal 200ήϋ
European molc
1.171
0.391'
ssir
0.804
7 934
Wijnhovcn el al 2006a
Common volec
2410
a
calculated by using a faclor of 3 difTcrence from mean (as calculated from data Mu rotus arvatis)
b
values reported as molehill density were recalculalcd to mole density
^ area weighted average of values reported for difTerent areas
For the wood mouse a minimum density of zero was reported, i.e., no mice were caught in a
trapping experiment. This value is not useful for our simulations and assumed unrealistic,
because Wood mice still occurred in the field study after the trapping experiment and we
therefore regarded it as an artefact. For the mole no minimum and maximum densities were
reported. Therefore these missing values where calculated by dividing or multiplying the
mean density by a factor of 3 (i.e., the approximate variation around the mean reported for the
common vole) to get the minimum and maximum density, respectively.
Appendix 5.21 Dispersion distance
The maximum dispersion distance is set at 20 times the home range radius This enables the
small mammal species to rccolonise the ADW area after a flooding up to a maximum
colonisation distance reported in Chapter 3 (Appendix 3.4), and taking into account the
average number of generations in a year.
Appendix 5.22 Biomass
The standing biomass of the food items is used to determine the availability of the plant and
invertebrate species as a food source for the small vertebrates and the little owl. It is modelled
as a monthly value randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between the minimum and
maximum value. When a clear seasonal pattern was observed or plausible in the data, the
biomass is calculated daily following a sinusoid function between a minimum and maximum
value, attaining its maximum value during the growing season. The length of the growing
season for plant species and soil invertebrates showing seasonality in the study area is
assumed constant over the years.
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Minimum, mean, and maximum standing biomass (ld/m2) for plant and soil dwelling invertebrate
species for the different scenarios
Biomass (kJ/m2)

Mean scenario

Min scenario

Max scenario

Diet item

Seasonality

References

Zorn el al. 2005
Churchfield 1982,
Schipper,
unpublished data
Kooistra et al 2008
llomolka and
Hcroldova 2003

Earthworms
Insects

350
24

537
HO

701
136

233
16

357
S3

467
90

467
32

716
107

935
181

seasonal
random

Vegetation
Fruit

4
0

13
145

35
194

3

9
122

23
162

5
0

IX

46

seasonal

0

169 225 seasonal

The average biomass values (kJ/m ) for the different diet items were recalculated from the
values reported in the literature. For earthworms, vegetation, and fruit, values were reported
in weight per area, and the biomass was calculated by multiplying these values by the caloric
content. For the insects, values were reported as number of individuals per area, and the
biomass was calculated by multiplying these values by the weight per individual and
subsequently by the caloric content.
For fruit, the value found was based on raspberries and assuming a cover of 50%. From the
earthworm data of Zorn et al. (2005), a coefficient of variation of 0.20 was calculated for the
biomass values reported for different dates. For the other diet items, no data was available to
calculate the variation around the minimum, mean, and maximum values. Therefore the
coefficient of variation calculated for earthworms (0.20) was also applied to the other diet
items, except for calculating the minimum biomass for fruit, because these were assumed zero
outside the growing season.
Appendix 5.23 BAF/regression
BAF values and regression equations relating Cd soil concentrations to Cd concentrations in the
organism for plant species and soil dwelling invertebrates

Species
Karthworms
Insects

Mean scenario
BAK regression
a
b
c
0.32
10 1.3
e

0.27

Vegetation
0.24
0.1
Fruit
" Cdorganism a" (Cd„,) c

Min scenario
BAK regression
b
1.300

0 29

Max scenario
BAF regression
b
1.300

-0.270
0.12
0.05

-0.270
(148
0.2

References
Van Vliet et al. 2005
Schipper et al. 2008b
Schröder 2005.
Verkleij et al. 2000
lìarcanctal. 1998

For the insects, the individual BAF measurements used to derive the regression equations by
Schipper et al. (2008b) generally varied within a factor of 2 around the predicted mean
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relation between the concentration in the soil and in the organism (sec the Figure a b o v e ) . For
fruit, the B A F values also varied within a factor of 2 a r o u n d the predicted m e a n B A F .
Therefore, a factor of 2 was applied to get the m i n i m u m and m a x i m u m B A F values.

ε
1 oo

aio

LOO

10.00

Cd concentration in soil (mg/kg dry wt)
•

Concentrations in beetles (mgykg dw) Cd
regression line
factor 2 around regression

Individual BAF measurements collected by Schipper (unpublished data) for beetles. The lines show
the regression fitted through the data.
A p p e n d i x 5.24 Caloric content
The caloric content o f food items is rather well k n o w n and the values reported in the literature
do not vary m u c h . Therefore only average values for the caloric content w e r e used in all
scenarios.
Caloric content (kJ/g dry weight) of the model species and food items
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Caloric content
(kJ/sdry wt)
24.33
22.18

Kuropean mole
Common vole

23.04
22.16

Earthworms
Insects
Vegetation
Fruit

19.13
22.01
18.43
9.9S

References
Traas et al. 1996
Colley 1960, Cummins and Wuychcck 1971, Moors 1977, Wijnandts
1984, US KPA 1993, CSL 2002
Cummins and Wuychcck 1971, CSL 2002
Colley 1960, Cummins and Wuychcck 1971, Wijnandts 1984, Masman et
al. 1986, US EPA 1993, CSL 2002
Cummins and Wuychcck 1971
Cummins and Wuychcck 1971, Traas et al. 1996, CSL 2002
Cummins and Wuychcck 1971
USERA 1993, CSL 2002
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Appendix 5.25 Food web relations"
Small mammals

Predator

C o m m o n vole

Kuropean mole
80.0

Karth worms

11
'Si

>.s

W o o d mouse

20.0

Insecls

21,0

12.5

10(1

Vegetation

79.7

7.X

Kruits

„a C o m m o n vole

li
[Λ

ε

14.0

27.0

Huropcan mole

12.0

Wood mouse
Referenees

1

Little owl
26.0

Rinke 1990,1991,
Lange et al. 1994
Food fractions are based on % fresh weight

Jongbloed et al.
1996

Watts 1968

Jongbloed et al.
1996

Appendix 5.26 Height of water level at flooding
The stand-alone hydraulic model WAQUA (MX.Systems 2003) was applied to determine the
local water level corresponding to the discharges at Lobith.
10 8-1
y=00003x +75506
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7500

8500

Discharge Lobith (rrrVs)

Water level (m amsl) in ADW study area corresponding to discharges at Lobith (m3/s).
Inundation of the study area takes place when the discharge of the Rhine River exceeds 6,300
m3/s at Lobith, the Netherlands (Thonon 2006). From a database with daily river discharges
(1901 2008,

Lobith; http://www.waterbase.nl),

discharges

exceeding

6300 m3/s (i.e.,

discharges leading to flooding in the ADW) were selected. The data consisted of 39,360 days
measured. 89 flooding events were identified. The median calculated water level of the
flooding events (i.e. discharges > 6300 m'/s) was 9.96 m amsl. The non-paramcterized 5'h and
95'

percentiles of the dataset, 9.69 and 10.96 m amsl, respectively, were used as the

minimum and maximum water level (Appendix 5.27).
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Appendix 5.27 Flooding frequency
The database with daily river discharges was also used to determine the monthly flooding
frequency. The mean daily chance of a flooding event per month was calculated as the
number of recorded flooding events per month divided by the number of days recorded per
month. Using the binomial distribution the 5%C1 and 95%C1 were calculated and used as the
minimum and maximum daily chance in that month (Table S21). For example, for January
ß(n=3348; p=0.00597) resulted in 13 and 28 flooding events, corresponding with a daily
chance of flooding event of 0.00388 and 0.00836, respectively.
Daily flooding chance per month and the height of the water level during a flooding event
Para miter

Month
jan
leb
mar
apr
may
|un
|ul

u
•

1g'

aug
sep
ocl

'S
c

>!

MOV

dec

η

Number of days
recorded
3348
3051
3348
3240
3348
3240
3348
3348
3240
3322
3210
3317

Number of
flooding events
20
19
19
2
4
(1
I

»
0

2
7
15

Water level
(m amsl)

Mean
scenario
0.00597
0.00623
0.00568
0.00062
0.00119
0
0.00030
0
0
0.00060
0.00218
0.00452

0.00388
0.00393
0.00358
0
0.00030
0
0
0
0
0
0.00093
0.00271

Max
scenario
0.00836
0.00852
0.00777
0.00154
0.00239
0
0.00090
0
0
0.00151
0.00374
0.00663

9 69

9 96

10%

Appendix 5.28 Ecotopes
The Figure below shows the spatial distribution of ecotopes in the ADW study area, used as
model input.
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Appendix 5.29 Ecotopc suitabilit/
Vegetation and
invertebrates
A
Β C D

Small
mammals

Predator

II
Ecolopc
Natural levee production meadow
'Λ
Paved/built up high-water-free terrace
Vi
High-water-free production meadow
'h
Hoodplain production meadow
Vi
Herbaceous swamp
ο
I lerbaccous natural levee
ο
Bare high-watcr-frcc terrace
ο
ο
Rich-stmclured herbaceous floodplam
ο
High-water-free rough herbage
Vi
Ihgh-watcr-free natural pasture
ο
Arable natural levee
'Λ
Rich structured marshyfloodplampasture
0
Paved/built up floodplam
ο
Natural levee softwood forest
1
Rich-structured floodplam pasture
Closed floodplam channel
ο
ο
Natural levee softwood shrubs
1
Natural levee pasture
ο
Hare natural levee
ο
Closed lake
ο
Marshy floodplam softwood forest
ο
Paved/built up natural levee
ο
Hoodplain softwood forest
ο
Marshy floodplam softwood shrubs
ο
Floodplam softwood shrubs
ο
Floodplam hardwood shrubs
ο
Natural levee hardwood shrubs
1
Poor-structured herbaceous floodplam
ο
Sand bar/sandy beach
0
ι
References
1
0 - unsuitable, 0 5 - marginal, I - suitable, A - earthworms, Β - insects, C - vegeüilion, D - fmits; E common vole, Y - European mole, G - wood mouse, H - little owl, * - based on expert judgment for
earthworms (A) all ecotopes except paved/built up terrain, open water, and swamps are assumed suitable, for
insects (B) all ecotopes except open water are assumed suitable, vegetation (C) is assumed to occur in all
ccotopes except paved/built-up terrain, bare terrain and open water, fruits (wild hemes, D) arc assumed to
occur m all natural ccotopes except reed swamp and open water, i.e not m pastures and meadows, 1 [Wijnhovcn ci al. 2005J; 2 - [Lange el al 1994, Southern 1965, Ma and Talmage 2001J, 3 - [Hustings and
Vergeer 2002, De Nooij et al 2001, Van den Bnnk et al 2003]
E

F

G
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Appendix 5.30 F.levation
The Figure below shows the elevation in the ADW study area, used in the model to determine
where flooding occurs.

Elevation (m amsl)
Value
High 18 11

•

1,000

2.000 Meters

I

Low 511

Klevation (m amsl) in the ADW study area
Appendix 5.31 Soil concentration
Soil cadmium concentrations were derived from a database with metal analysis results of 192
soil samples obtained in several previous studies (Kooistra et al. 2005, Van Vliet et al. 2005,
Wijnhoven et al. 2007). Measured cadmium concentrations range from 0.04 to 11.09 mg/ kg
dry weight, with a median value of 2.32 mg/kg dry weight (see Figure below). The 5 t h and
95th percentiles, used as minimum and maximum inputs, were 0.31 and 7.83 mg/kg dry
weight, respectively. So, in all scenarios the spatially explicit variation in soil concentration
was ignored.

Cd concentration In soil (mg/kg)
Value

I

High 11.09
Low : 0.04

0
I

L

500
1

_i

1,000
I

ι

ι

ι

2 000 Meiers
I

Cadmium concentration in soil (mg/kg) in the ADW study area
Appendix 5.32 Energetics
In order to implement growth in the model, a dynamic energy budget (DEB) has been
developed. The dynamic energy budget has been set up so that somatic growth is ecologically
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realistic and facilitating starvation to be an emergent property. Therefore, somatic growth (i.e.
increase in body tissue) should approximate optimal growth curve. The Von

Bcrtalanffy

growth equation fitted mammalian growth curves best, together with Oompertz growth
equation (Zullinger et al. 1984). Further, weight increase and decrease should also be
modelled as an emergent property. This has been achieved by directly coupling weight change
to food intake.
The major potential components of daily energy expenditure are expenditures associated with
(1) standard or basal metabolism, (2) assimilation of nutrients (specific dynamic effect or
calongenic effect of food; Kleiber 1975), (3) thermoregulation, (4) production (growth,
storage, reproduction), and (5) activity (Karasov 1992). The first three components can be
classified as maintenance. Production or growth can be subdivided into somatic growth (or
production of new tissue) and reproduction.
Maintenance and activities
The energy expenditure for maintenance and average normal daily activity is modelled as the
field

metabolic rate (FMR). FMR includes the costs of basal

metabolism (BMR),

thermoregulation, locomotion, feeding, predator avoidance, alertness, posture, digestion and
food detoxification, reproduction and growth, and other expenses, that ultimately appear as
heat, as well as any savings resulting from hypothermia (Nagy 1987). FMR is assumed to
equal the energy requirement for maintenance and basic activities and is weight dependent
according to the species-specific allometnc relations. Growth is not assumed to be included,
because FMR values were primarily based on adult individuals. Reproduction is also assumed
not to be included. The formula for the energy required for maintenance (including average
daily activities; Emamenancc) will then be:
E^-u-^FMR-e,,«·!^-

(Al)

where FMR is the field metabolic rate (KJ/day), m is the weight of an individual (g) and ΟΓΜΚ
and 6IMR are species-specific parameter values for the field metabolic rate (Appendix 5.15).
Somatic growth
Weight increase at time / is modelled as:
weight, , , = weight, + somatic growth,

(A2)

West et al. (2001) developed a general model for ontogenetic (or somatic) growth based on
biological mechanism (bqn. Λ3). It is a quantitative model based on fundamental principles
(Brown and West 2000, West et al. 1997, 1999) for the allocation of metabolic energy
between maintenance of existing tissue and the production of new biomass. The imbalance
between supply and demand ultimately limits growth
somatic growth (g/ day) = — = a • m 1 4

(West et al. 2001)

(A3)
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where m = weight of individual (g), M - adult weight (g), a = 4 k M " (derived by
combining formulas from West et al 2001 and von Bertalanffy 1951), k = postnatal growth
rate constant (1/day)
From Equation Λ3 we can derive a formula (Eqn A4) for the daily energy required for
growth (Egrowih, KJ/day), by multiplying it by the species' average caloric content (CCinsue.
kJ/g wet weight) listed in Appendix 5 24
F

CC_

i - l •=•
M

growlh

(A4)

In order to grow following the ideal species-specific growth curve, the daily required (and
therefore desired) energy intake (Iiruqiim.II1Cni, KJ/day) at weight m would include energy for
maintenance and for growth (and additionally, for breeding animals an extra amount of
energy for reproduction, Ereproduction, KJ/day)
rLiimrunut

maimcnaru:

growth

\

rcprcxkjLtKn /

ν

/

Appendix 5.33 hood intake
The food intake is modelled as the amount of energy an individual requires it this amount is
available and not exceeding its physiological maximum intake (DEI ma x) Otherwise, the food
intake is the amount of energy locally available
When an individual wants to grow according to its ideal growth curve, its daily energy intake
(DEI, KJ/day) multiplied by the assimilation efficiency of energy from food (AE, kj/kj.
Appendix 5 16) should equal its required energy intake at weight m Assuming a priority of
energy to maintenance, the portion of energy devoted to somatic growth equals to
r\L,l

Somatic growth (d/?i/d/)=

At,

ρ

"""""""^

(A6)

The actual daily energy intake, ideally equal to the daily energy requirement (Ε,^,η·.^,), is
confined by energy available from local food gathered (Eavdliabiiiiy, KJ/day) and the speciesspecific maximum daily intake rate (DEImax, KJ/day) DEI m a x is calculated using an allometnc
relation between the weight of the species and the maximum mctabohsablc energy intake,
denved by Kirkwood (1983)
DEI™, = a mh
where m = weight of individual (g), a

(Λ7)
11 84 and b = 0 72 (Kirkwood 1983)

Appendix 5.34 Movement
Movement is modelled according to the Correlated Random Walk algorithm This algorithm
controls directional persistence (ι c the degree of correlation in the random walk) via the
probability distribution of turning angles by changing the shape parameter of the distribution
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applied (j)). The shape parameter (p) is habitat dependent, and is set to 0.55 and 0.95 for
suitable and unsuitable habitat, respectively, resulting in more Brownian motion in suitable
habitat and in more straight-line searches in unsuitable habitat. For each new step of
movement the turning angles (i.e., deviations from the previous direction) arc selected from a
wrapped Cauchy Distribution (WCD) (Batschclct 1981, Hacfncr and Crist 1994), using the
inverse cumulative distribution function. So, the angle deviation θ from a preferred direction
φ is obtained by inserting a uniform random variable, 0 < u < 1 in Equation A1 :
0 - φ + 2 · arctan

ÏTÎ) '+ (-

from (Bartumeus el al. 2005)

(A8)

In the calculations φ= 0 is set, so the WCD accounts for the tendency, observed m many
organisms, to go straight forward. Additionally, if an individual enters unsuitable habitat 180°
is added to the preferred direction, resulting in a tendency to tum around. Further, the
movement is restricted to the area delineated by an individual's home range.
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Appendix 6
Parameterisation
The tnangular distribution, T[min, mode, max], was used to characterize the interindividual
variability for most parameters, ι c weaning age, adult age, maximum longevity, neonatal
weight, adult weight, gestation penod, litter size, number of litters per year, chossat's rule,
field metabolic rate intercept, energy assimilation efficiency, and cadmium renal absorption
efficiency
We refer to Chapter 3 for the parameters dry weight content (Appendix 3 3), mean age of
species (Appendix 3 4), home range size (Appendix 3 4), fraction of suitable ecotope within
home range (Appendix 3 4) A new home range size for the little owl (14 63ha) has been
used, based on Finck (1990)
Appendix 6. 1 W e a n i n g

age

Species
Little owl
Wood mouse
huropcan mole

Weaning age (d)
min
mode max
30 00 37 28 42 50
18 00
19 34 20 68
21 00 31 41 42 00

Common vole

14 00

16 53

20 00

References
Fxo and Hennes. 1980, British Trust for Ornilhology 2005
1 laysscn ci al 1993, trnesl 2003
lljys!*n el al 1993, Symonds 1999, Fmcsl 2003, Sondergaard and
Myers 2006
Wojcicchowska 1970, Moors 1977, Hayssenelal 1993, Ernest
2003

Appendix 6.2 Age at sexual matunty (adult age)
Species
Lillle owl

Age at semai maturity (d)
mm
max
mode
365 00
395 42
456 25

Wood mouse

60 00

67 39

111 00

buropean mole

180 00

304 79

366 00

C ommon vole

12 00

51 75

123 00

References
Bnlish I nisi for Ornilhology 2005, /ens 2005, dc Magalhaes
el al 2009
Nowak and Paradiso 1983, Haysscn et al 1993, Ivaldi 1999,
de Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Nowak and Paradiso 1983,1 laysscn et al
1993, Symonds 1999, Fmcsl 2003, Sondergaard and Myers
2006, de Magalhaes el al 2009
Hayssenelal 1993, Ernest 2003, de Magalhaes et al 2009

Appendix 6.3 Maximum longevity
Species
1 lille owl

Maximum longcvity (d)
5840 00

Wood mouse
huropean mole
Common vole

1606 00
2190 00
1095 00

References
liaumanns 2003, Bntish Trust for Ornithology 2005, Slaav and
Fransson 2008, de Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Jones 1982,Cirzimek 1990, Emesl 2003
MacDonald 1984, Grzimek 1990, Symonds 1999, Emesl 2003
Grzimek 1990, Ernest 2003
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Appendix 6.4 Neonatal mass
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Neonatal mass (g)
min
mode max
15.60
12 00 13 80
2.50
1.83
1 00

European mole

100

3 33

3.50

Common vole

1.09

1 85

3 40

References
Juillard 1979, British Trust for Ornithology 2005
I laysscn et al 1993, Ivaldi 1999, Ernest 2003, de Magalhaes et
al 2009
Hayssen el al 1993, Symonds 1999, hmesl 2003, dc Magalhaes
el al. 2009
Wojciechowska 1970, Moors 1977, Eisenberg 1981,1 layssen el
al 1993, Honkasalo 2002, Emcsl 2003, de Magalhaes el al
2009

Appendix 6.5 Adult weight
Species
Little owl

Aduli weight (fi)
mode
152.00
193 28

max
282 00

Wood mouse

12.89

23 62

35 00

European mole

60 00

95 72

150 00

Common vole

14 00

25.67

45.00

References
Exo and Hennes 1980, Clutz von Blolyheim and Bauer 1980,
Brilish I'rusl for Ornithology 2005
Asdell 1964, Eisenberg 1981, Nowak and Paradiso 1983,
Klaus et al 1988, Bengtson et al 1989, Lange étal 1994,
Haim cl al 1995, Corp et al 1999, Ivaldi 1999, Ernest 2003,
Wijnhoven cl al. 2007, dc Magalhaes el al. 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Nowak and Paradiso 1983, Hayssen et al
1993, Hams el al 1995, Symonds 1999, Sondergaard and
Myers 2006, de Magalhaes et al 2009
Wojciechowska 1970, Moors 1977, Eisenberg 1981, Lange el
al. 1994, Emcsl 2003, Wijnhoven et al. 2007, de Magalhaes et
al. 2009

Appendix 6.6 Indi vidual growth rate
Individual growth rate
Species
(l/d)'
Source
Little owl
0 185
allomelnc relation
Wood mouse
0.061
allometric relation
European mole
0.032
allomctric relation
Common vole
0.0561
literature
Postnatal rale of growth (l/d) for gam in weight after birth assuming the

Group
Bird of prey
Myomorphs
Insectivores

References
Ricklefs 1973
Case 1978
Case 1978
Wojciechowska 1970
von Bertallanfy growth curve

Appendix 6.7 Gestation period
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Gestation period (d)
min
mode max
23 00 29 83 35.50
2100 22.49 26 00

European mole

21 00

29.27

40 00

Common vole

1600

20.27

32.00

References
Baumanns 2003, British Ί nisi for Ornithology 2005
Eisenberg 1981,1 layssen el al 1993, Ivaldi 1999, hmest 2003, dc
Magalhaes el al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Hayssen cl al 1993, Symonds 1999, Ernest 2003,
Sondergaard and Myen. 2006, de Magalhaes et al 2009
Eisenberg 1981,1 layssen cl al 1993, Emesl 2003, de Magalhaes el
al. 2009
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Appendix 6.8 Litter size
Litter si/e
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

min
2 00
1 00

mode
371
521

max
600
12 00

Luropean mole

100

4 07

900

Common vole

1 00 4 82

noo

References
Juillard 1979, Brilish Trust for Ornithology 2005, Zens 2005
Hengtsonctal 1989,1 Uysscn et al 1993, Baker cl al ]999,lvaldi
1999, f-mest 2003, de Magalhaes el al 2009
Eisenberg 1981, Haysscn el al 1993, Symonds 1999, l-mcsl 2003
Sondergaard and Myers 2006, de Magalhaes et al 2009
Wojciechowska 1970, Moors 1977, Eisenberg 1981, Hayssen el al
1993, rkadlcc and Krejcova 2001, Honkasalo 2002, Fmesl 2003,
Stockley 2003, de Magalhaes el al 2009

Appendix 6.9 Litters per year
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Number
min
1 00
2 00

of litters per year
mode
max
I 00
1 00
3 89
6 00

European mole

1 00

1 05

2 00

C ommon vole

1 00

520

1200

References
British Trust for Ornithology 2005
Nowak and Paradiso 1983, Hayssen el al 1993, Ivaldi 1999,
1-mesl 2003
Hayssen el al 1993, Symonds 1999, Fmcsl 2003,
Sondergaard and Myers 2006
Hsenberg 1981, Hayssen el al 1993, hmesl 2003

Appendix 6.10 Chossat's rule
Chossat's rule states that an animal starves if its weight drops below 50% of its previously
attained weight There is not much data about this number and therefore we assume a
minimum, mean, and maximum value for Chossat's rule of 40, 50, and 60%, respectively
Appendix 6.11 Field Metabolic Rate
For most species groups, the reported 95% confidence interval of the allomctric relations used
for predicting the field metabolic rate generally varies about a factor of 2 around the mean
FMR value The mean FMR values will therefore be divided or multiplied by this factor to get
the minimum and maximum FMR values, respectively (see Table)
Field Metabolic Rale (FMR), kJ/d - a [body weight (g)]b

Species
Little owl
Wood mouse
European mole
Common vole

FMR (kJ/d)
Min
Mean
a
a
544
10 89
5 26
10 52
3 49
6 98
5 26
10 52

Max
a
21 78
21 04
13 96
21 04

Mean
b
064
0 507
0 622
0 507

Croup
all birds
rodenl
inseclivore
rodenl

Reference
Nagyl987
Nagyl987
Nagyclal 1999
Nagy 1987

Appendix 6.12 bncrgy assimilation efficiency
The average of the values found for energy assimilation efficiencies of prey items consumed
by predator species were collected and weighted for the fraction of the prey species in the
predator's diet The 5'h and 95th percentile were calculated from the reported mean and
standard deviation and used as the minimum and maximum assimilation efficiency (sec
Table)
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Assimilation Hfìcicncy (AE, kJ/kJ) ol energy consumed
Species
I mie owl
Wood mouse
European mole
Common vole

At (kJ/kJ)
Mm Mean Max
0 65 0 75
0 84
0 62 0 81
0 91
0 77 0 85
0 95
0 60 0 74
091

References
Iraasctal 1996, Uairlem 1999
Turòek 1956, Drozdz 1968, 1970, 1 nus et al 1996, CSI 2002
Grod/inski and Wunder 1975, Iraaietal 1996
CSI 2002

Appendix 6.13 bncrgy for pregnancy
Fxtra energy is required for reproduction Most studies have considered gestation and
lactation as the most important reproductive events with respect to energy expenditures for
mammals During the gestation period, an increase of 20-30% of the energy requirement has
been reported for mammalian species (Gittleman and Thompson 1988) The value of the extra
reproductive effort during gestation was therefore sampled from the triangular distribution
with mm = 20%, mode = 25%, and max = 30% The energy needed for lactation emerges as
the sum of the field metabolic rate and the energy needed for growth for all weaning
offspring
Appendix 6.14 Cadmium renal absorption efficiency
Data were selected from a study in which cadmium was administered orally to female Balb c
mice in different diets in concentrations of 0 05 mg Cd/kg (Lind et al 1998) The containing
wheat bran, sugar-beet fibre, and carrots mixed into semi-synthetic food were selected
because they were rich in fibre and closest resemble the small mammal diets in the field The
fractional accumulation of cadmium in the kidneys (% of total cadmium intake) was
measured after 9 weeks The geometric mean absorption efficiency was 0 00104 mg/mg, with
a minimum of 0 00055 mg/mg and a maximum of 0 00183 mg/mg A triangular distribution
was applied to sample absorption efficiency values for the organisms
Appendix 6.15 Cadmium renal excretion rate
In an experimental study with twenty adult CBA mice, 24-h unnary excretion of cadmium
was measured during 24 weeks (Nordbcrg 1972) The mice were given daily subcutaneous
injections of 'mCdCh m a dose of 25 μg Cd/kg bxcretion expressed as fractions of the total
body burden per day were calculated by dividing these excretion values by the whole-body
content For 13 weeks the mean and the standard deviation of the whole-body content and the
unnary excretion were reported With Monte Carlo simulations the mean and standard
deviation of the cadmium excretion rate (1/d) were calculated, assuming a correlation
coefficient of 0 80 between the whole body content and the unnary excretion Based on these
calculations, a lognormal distribution of unnary excretion rates was applied with a mean of
0 000083/d and a standard deviation of 0 000035/d
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Appendix 6.16 Lethal Body Residue
Lethal toxicity data is generally reported as daily dose concentrations. To derive lethal body
residue concentrations, the reported daily dose concentrations were recalculated to internal
body concentrations using the accumulation equation reported in Chapter 3 (Bqn. 3.6)
parameterized with a contaminant absorption efficiency of 0.02 (mg/mg), a contaminant
excretion rate of 0.0005 (1/d), and with the reported exposure time as the exposure duration,
and the time corrected dose as the feeding rate times the dietary contaminant concentration.
Available LDx-valucs ( m i n i m u m exposure time 8 days)

ε

ff

r-

ca
DE
J!

υ £

ta —

_ co
2 BP
Ά ok

47

5.88

0.160

0.938

6

3

50.00
50.00

E ai
Species
2 weeks old
albino rats
3 weeks old
albino rats
6 weeks old
albino rats
18 weeks old
albino rats
54 weeks old
albino rats
male SpragueDawlcy rats
weighing 200300g
Male and
Female
SpragucDawley Rat
Male Mice
CBA/Bom
Male Mice ICR

Si*

χ

e ε

-;

-

once

uml

CdC12

once

oral

CdC12

240

30

0.160

4.790

6

3

once

oral

CdCI2

211

26.38

0.160

4.212

6

3

5000

once

oral

ΓαΠ2

17(1

21.25

0.160

3.393

6

3

50.00

once

oral

CdC12

109

13.63

0.160

2.176

6

3

50.00

once

oral

CdC12

225

16.07

0.279

4.484

6

3

50.00

once/
day

Gavage
Qtn
in vi

CdC12

15.3

10

0.200

1.995

20

3

15.00

3.538

3

Gavage
in water
Gavage
in water
Water

CdC12

30.4

3.04

0.200

0.606

54

2

3.70

1.628

4

CdC12

112

14

0.160

2.236

10

5

50.00

2.236

5

Female Swiss
280
chronic
CdC12
1.9
Mice
56
5 days/
Gavage
CdC12 40
Female Wistar
week
in water
Rats
Gavage
CdC12 40
Female Wistar
98
5 days/
week
in water
Rats
' 1 - Kostial et al. 1978; 2 = Kotsonis and Klaassen 1977;
5 = Basingeret al. 1988; 6 - Blakley 1986; 7 - Baranski

1.9

5.226

9.929

41

24

58.54

8.813

6

28.57

1.104

31.556

13

4

30.77

41.656

7

28.57

1.913

54.650

13

7

53.85

51.810

7

3 = Bonzellcca et al. 1989; 4 = Andersen et al. 1988;
and Sitarek 1987

Two studies (Andersen et al. 1988, Baranski and Sitarek 1987) reported data for lethal
toxicity that were suitable to derive a dose-response curve. Dose-response curves typically
follow a lognormal distribution. Hence, two cumulative lognormal distribution curves were
fitted through the data by means of maximum likelihood estimation and a coefficient of
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variation was determined for each curve. The mean of the two coefficients of variation (i.e.,
CV = 0.598) was used as the coefficient of variation for the dose-response curve applied in
the model. Subsequently, LD50 values were collected form studies with an exposure duration
of more than 7 days (see Table). Further, studies that reported LD»-values (e.g., LD10 or LD20;
sec Table) were used to derive LDso-values assuming a lognormal dose-response curve and
using the mean coefficient of variation of the two fitted dose-response curves. Next, the mean
of all LDso-valucs were determined (i.e., mean LDso-values = 4.810) and used as the mean
Lethal Body Residue (LBR50). The standard deviation (SD) of the lognormal dose-rcsponsc
curve was calculated from the mean LD50 and the coefficient of variation (CV) (see Table in
Appendix 6.17). The same dose-response curves were used for all vertebrate species.
Appendix 6.17 Lethal Body Residue
Lethal Body Residue for 50% values (LBR50) and standard deviation used to construct a doseresponse curve
Parameter Mean Standard deviation
LBR,!
4 810 2 875
Appendix 6.18 Maximum dispersion distance
The maximum dispersion distance is set at 20 times the home range radius. This enables the
small mammal species to rccolonise the ADW area after a flooding up to a maximum
colonisation distance reported in Chapter 3 (Appendix 3.4), and taking into account the
average number of generations in a year.
Appendix 6.19 Preferred food fractions
Food web relations. Preferred food fractions are based on % fresh weight
Predator

Small mammals
Common vole
barthwomis

•a

« à
S -^

üO

II

> E

S
H

δ

Wood mouse

80.0
20 0

Insecü.
Vegetation

European mole

100

Little owl
26 0

125

210

79 7

hniits

78

Common vole

140

European mole

27 0

"α

1 1 Wood mouse
References

120

Rinke 1990,1991,
Lange el al. 1994

Jongbloedetal
1996

Watts 1968

Jongbloed el al
1996
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A p p e n d i x 6.20 Caloric content
Caloric conlenl (kJ/g dry weight) of the model species and food items
Calorìe content
(kJ/g dry wt)
24.33
22.18

Species
Little owl
Wood mouse

Rererences
Traas el al. 1996
Gollcy 1960, Cummins and Wuycheck 1971, Moors 1977, Wijnandls
1984, US EPA 1993, CSL 2002
European mole
23.04
Cummins and Wuycheck 1971, CSL 2002
Common vole
22.16
Gollcy 1960, Cummins and Wuycheck 1971, WijnandLs 1984, Masman et
al. 1986, US EPA 1993, CSL 2002
Earthworms
19.13
Cummins and Wuycheck 1971
Insects
22.01
Cummins and Wuycheck 1971, Traas et al. 1996, CSL 2002
18.43
Vegetation
Cummins and Wuycheck 1971
9.98
Fruit
USF.PA 1993, CSL 2002
The caloric content o f food items is rather well k n o w n and the values reported in the literature
do not vary m u c h . Therefore only average values for the caloric content (see Table) were used
in all scenarios.

A p p e n d i x 6.21 Elevation
The figure b e l o w s h o w s the elevation in the A D W study area, used in the model to determine
where flooding occurs.

Elevation (m amsl)
Value
I High

Wesm

1Θ 11

Low 5 11

1,000
I

I

I

ι

2 0O0 Meiere
I

F.levation (m amsl) in the ADW study area
Appendix 6.22 Soil c a d m i u m concentration

Thiesscn polygon interpolation of the cadmium concentration in soil (mg/kg) in the ADW study area
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Appendix 6.23 Biomass - Ecotopes
The figure below shows the spatial distribution of ccotopes in the ADW study area, used as
model input.

ecotope

JU

arable natura! ìevee
S///

\ ^re high //ater-free terrace
bare natural levee
closed floodplatn channel
:

L

_j_„

closed lake

^.

J

_j__

P I ftoodplain hardwood shrubs

high water free rough herbage

paved.'buitt up floodpiain

. : : j floodplain production meadow

marshy Hoodplam softv/ood forest

paved/buiit up high water-free terrace

H I floodpìam softwood forest

marshy fioodpiam softv/ood shrubs

paved/built up natural levee

HIJ floodpiain softwood shrubs

natural levee hardwood shrubs

poor-structured herbaceous floodpiain

[ herbaceous naturai ievee

natural ievee pasture

rich structured marshy floodpiain pasture

j herbaceous swamp

natural levee production meadow

rich-structured floodpiain pasture

| high-water-free natural pasture

natural levee softwood forest

rich-structured herbaceous floodpiain

| high-water-free production meadow

natural levee softwood shrubs

sand bar/sandy beach

Ecotopes in the ADW study area
Appendix 6.24 Ecotope suitability3

Ecotope
Natural levee production meadow
Paved/built up high-watcr-free terrace
High-water-free production meadow
Floodpiain production meadow
Herbaceous swamp
Herbaceous natural levee
13arc high-water-free terrace
Rich-structured herbaceous floodpiain
High-water-free rough herbage
High-water-free natural pasture
Arable natural levee
Rich structured marshy floodpiain pasture
Paved/built up floodpiain
Natural levee softwood forest
Rich-structured floodpiain pasture
Closed floodpiain channel
Natural levee softwood shrubs
Natural levee pasture

Vegetation and
invertebrates
A
Β
c 1)
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
(1
(1
1
1
0
0
0
0
« 0
1
0
(1
0
0
(1
1
0

Small
mammals
E
F
(4
'/, (1
Vi
Ά
I)
1)
0
0
(I

«

'A

0
'A
0
0
1
0
0
1

0
0

0

Predator
G
0
0
0
0
'A
'A
0
'A
'A
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
'A

H
0
1
0
0

«
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
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Kcotope
Hare natural levee
Closed lake
Marshy floodplam softwood foresi
Pavcd/buill up nalural levee
Hoodplam softwood foresi
Marshy iloodplain softwood shrubs
hloodplain softwood shrubs
Floodplam hardwood shrubs
Natural levee hardwood shrubs
Poor-slrudured herbaceous floodplam
Sand bar/sandy beach
References

Vegetation and
invertebrates
Λ
Β
C
D
1
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
I
1
0
0
0
0

*

*

*

*

Small
mammals
E
F
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
2

Predator
G
0
0

ι
0
1

'/,
1
1
1
0
0
1

II
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
3

' 0 - unsuitable; 0 5 - marginal, 1 - suitable, Λ - earthworms, Β - insedi; C - vegetation, D - fruits, L common vole, F - European mole, G - wood mouse; II - little owl, * - based on expert judgment, for
earthworms (Λ) all ecotopes except paved/built up terrain, open water, and swamps arc assumed suitable, for
insects (B) all ecotopes except open water arc assumed suitable, vegetation (C) is assumed to occur m all
ecotopes except paved/built-up terrain, bare terrain and open water, fruits (wild bemes, I)) are assumed to
occur in all natural ecotopes except reed swamp and open water, i.e. not m pastures and meadows, 1 [Wijnhoven et al. 2005], 2 - [Lange et al 1994, Southern 1965, Ma and Talmagc 2001], 3 =- [Hustings and
Vergeer 2002, De Nooij et al 2001, Van den Brink el al 2003J.

Appendix 6.25 BAF/regrcssion
BAF values and regression equations relating Cd soil concentrations to Cd concentrations in
the organism For plant species and soil dwelling invertebrates
BAK
Species
Earthworms
InsecU»
Vegetation
Fruii
Cd„

regression
10
e

13
-0 21

0 32
0 29

0 24
0 I
a -(Cd,,,,,)1·

References
Van Vhcl et al 2005
Schipper cl al. 2008b
Schröder 2005, Verklcij et al 2000
Barcane!al. 1998

Appendix 6.26 Flooding frequency
From a database with daily river discharges (1901 2008, Lobith; http://www.watcrbase.nl),
discharges exceeding 6300 m3/s (i.e., discharges leading to flooding in the ADW) were
selected, resulting in 89 flooding events over 39 360 days. The mean daily chance of a
flooding event per month was calculated as the number of recorded flooding events per month
divided by the number of days recorded per month.
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Monthly Flooding Chances - Daily flooding chance per month
Month
Jan
Feb
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Number of days recorded
3348
3051
3348
3240
3348
3240
3348
3348
3240
3322
3210
3317

Number of nooding events
20
19
19
2
4

Daily nooding change (t/d)
0 00597
0 00623
0 00568
0 00062
0.00119

0

0

1
0
0
2
7
15

0 00030
0
0
0.00060
0 00218
0.00452

Total

39360

89

Mjr

Appendix 6.27 Biomass - seasonal
The standing biomass of the food items is used to determine the availability of the plant and
invertebrate species as a food source for the small vertebrates and the little owl. It is modelled
as a monthly value randomly drawn from a uniform distribution between the minimum and
maximum value. When a clear seasonal pattern was observed or plausible in the data, the
biomass is calculated daily following a sinusoid function between a minimum and maximum
value, attaining its maximum value during the growing season. The length of the growing
season for plant species and soil invertebrates showing seasonality in the study area is
assumed constant over the years.
Minimum, mean, and maximum standing biomass (kJ/m2) for plant and soil dwelling invertebrate
species for the different scenarios
Diet item
Earthworms
Insects
Vegetalion
hruil

Biomass (kJ/ m 2)
min mean max
350 537
701
24
80
136
4
13
35
194
0
145

Seasonality
seasonal
random
seasonal
seasonal

References
Zom el al. 2005
ChurchHcld 1982, Schipper, unpublished data
Kooislra el al 2008
Homolka and 1 leroldova 2003

The average biomass values (kJ/m2) for the different diet items were recalculated from the
values reported in the literature (see Table). For earthworms, vegetation, and fruit, values
were reported in weight per area, and the biomass was calculated by multiplying these values
by the caloric content. For the insects, values were reported as number of individuals per area,
and the biomass was calculated by multiplying these values by the weight per individual and
subsequently by the caloric content.
For fruit, the value found was based on raspberries and assuming a cover of 50%. From the
earthworm data of Zom et al. (2005), a coefficient of variation of 0.20 was calculated for the
biomass values reported for different dates. For the other diet items, no data was available to
calculate the variation around the minimum, mean, and maximum values. Therefore the
coefficient of variation calculated for earthworms (0.20) was also applied to the other diet
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items, except for calculating the m i n i m u m b i o m a s s for fruit, because these were a s s u m e d z e r o
outside the g r o w i n g season

A p p e n d i x 6.28 G r o w i n g season
Beginning and end ofthe growing season of the diet items earthworm, vegetation, and fruii

Diet item
Earthworms
Vcgclalion
Fruii

Growing season (day of the year)
Growth phase
Decline phase
start
end
Start
End
32
152
152
12
62
214
289
II
15T
182
259
274

References
Aim et al 2005
Jedrzejewski and Jedrzcjcwska 19%
Homolka and Hcroldova 2003

A p p e n d i x 6.29 Breeding season
The breeding season o f vertebrate species is a s s u m e d fairly constant throughout the years a n d
is therefore represented b y a constant variable.

Beginning and end dale ofthe species-specific breeding season
Species
Little owl
Wood mouse
huropean mole
Common vole

Breeding season (Day of the year)
Begin
End
95
155
60
304
105
181
60
304

References
/ens 2005
llayssen el al 1993, Ivaldi 1999
Haysscn et al 1993
Hayssen el al. 1993

A p p e n d i x 6.30 Species density
Species density is an initialisation parameter to set the n u m b e r of individuals at the start o f t h e
simulation. T h e s e n u m b e r s were based o n n u m b e r of individuals recorded in the study area
(see Table). During t h e model run the density e m e r g e s from the simulation.
Initial species density (n/ha)
Species

Species density (n/ha)

References

Little owl

0.034

Visser 1977

Wood mouse

0 150

Wijnhovcn cl al. 2006b

European mole a h
Common vole b

1.173
2.410

Hunmilayo 1977, Wijnhoven et al 2006a
Wijnhovcn cl al. 2006a

β

values reported as molehill density were recalculated to mole density
area weighted average of values reported for difTerent areas

Appendix 6.31 Sex ratio
The ratio of males to females is set at 1. At birth the sex of a new individual is determined by
sampling from a binomial distribution with ρ = 0.5 between 0 (male) and 1 (female).
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Summary
Over the past few decades an increasing number of pollutants of anthropogenic origin have
been released into the environment and growing awareness of their potential adverse effects to
wildlife species has urged the need for cumulative exposure and risk assessments In complex
spatial and dynamic environments wildlife populations are exposed to combinations of
concurrent human-induced and natural stressors Prediction of cumulative exposure and risk
requires sophisticated exposure models that arc preferably receptor-oriented in order to
integrate the cumulative stressors in a natural way The individual-based approach seems
promising for this purpose because the basic unit (i c, the individual) matches with the
representation of the receptor, making it possible to include variation among individuals and
to address exposure and risk at the population level It is therefore hypothesised that
individual-based modelling can improve exposure and risk assessment by inclusion of
relevant phenomena and processes, such as movement, tracking individuals through lime, and
interaction with the surrounding environment and with other individuals
In order to test this hypothesis, first rcccptor-oncntcd exposure models were reviewed
(Chapter 2) Several rcccptor-onented models have been developed in the last two decades to
assess exposure and risk to cumulative stress, for both human and ecological receptors An
important difference between human and wildlife exposure modelling is the way they
represent the receptor and the environment Whereas human models use static individuals and
represent the environment as different homogeneous microenvironments in which humans
spend specified amounts of time, wildlife models simulate dynamic individuals in spatially
explicit, often rastensed, environments in which behaviour emerges from interactions with
this environment and with coexisting individuals Human exposure models can serve as a
source of inspiration for wildlife exposure models with respect to addressing multiple
exposure routes, assessing parameter uncertainty, and modelling behaviour by imposing
existing activity patterns from databases However, imposing existing activity patterns has the
disadvantage that it does not take account of interaction with the environment, making it less
suitable to address environmental stressors or include spontaneous behaviour
In this thesis, two receptor-oriented wildlife exposure models were developed that address
cumulative exposure to chemicals and environmental stressors at the individual and
population level In order to investigate the appropriateness and applicability of such
individual-based models for exposure and risk assessment, they were applied to different case
studies in a hctcrogeneously polluted nvcr floodplain in the Netherlands (Chapters 3-6) In
Chapters 3 and 4, exposure to two different heavy metals was studied cadmium and zinc,
respectively The influence of environmental heterogeneity on cadmium exposure
concentrations for ten different terrestrial vertebrate species was investigated in Chapter 3
With the Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure (SpaCE) model, the exposure was modelled
spatially explicit by simulating foraging behaviour in a rastensed environment with
information about soil contaminant concentrations, food availability and spatial distribution of
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flooded areas. Incorporating spatial variation resulted in intcnndividual variation in exposure
concentrations between 10 and 40%, the smallest values generally corresponding to the
species with the largest home ranges or with the least diversity in their diets. Compared with
field observation, spatial variation explained 11-16% of the total variation observed. It should
be noted that the vanation in the field was possibly overestimated, because the internal
cadmium concentrations were based on different sets of organs for different individuals.
Although these site-specific results showed a relative small influence of spatial environmental
heterogeneity on the variation in metal exposure concentrations, the model approach has the
potential to address spatial variability in cumulative exposure situations to multiple chemical
and environmental stressors, in which spatial heterogeneity likely plays a more important role.
Unlike toxic metals like cadmium, essential metals such as zinc arc internally regulated, and
therefore require a different method to model accumulation. In Chapter 4, internal zinc
exposure concentrations in small mammals were predicted with the SpaCE model by
modelling zinc absorption and excretion dependent on the dietary zinc intake using adapted
Michaehs-Mcnten equations. This enabled the model to reproduce homeostatic kinetics in the
range of 3-104 mg/kg dietary zinc concentration, and resulted in internal zinc concentrations
varying up to a factor of 1.7 from field observations. Due to a lack of data, the model could
not be validated outside this range. But assuming a minimum excretion level and minimum
absorption efficiency, the model would also predict regulation outside the validated range.
Exposure variations observed in the field were larger than the variation in exposure
predictions, suggesting that other factors such as variation in age and in metabolism may play
a role as well. Chapters 3 and 4 showed that the level of internal exposure depends on the type
of chemical and that addressing these different stressors requires different modelling
approaches.
While in Chapters 3 and 4 exposure to single stressors was assessed, in Chapters 5 and 6 the
Ecological Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure (Eco-SpaCE) model was developed and
applied to study population-level cumulative exposure to chemical, biological and
environmental stressors. This model includes relevant ecological factors such as spatial
habitat vanation, food web relations, prédation, and life history. In Chapter 5, exposure of
four vertebrate species to cadmium contamination, flooding, starvation, and prédation was
modelled and the predicted mortalities due to these stressors were compared. Information
about the relative impact of each stressor can support management decisions, and helps
reducing local risks. The wood mouse and common vole populations were mainly stressed by
flooding and starvation, while the European mole and the little owl were affected by cadmium
toxication. The model predictions were in agreement with field observations and consistent
with findings reported in the scientific literature. This chapter showed that Eco-SpaCE can be
a viable tool for assessing population-level wildlife exposure and risk to cumulative stress and
for explonng the relative contributions of the stressors. However, availability of input data
was limited, especially for species-specific cadmium toxicity and quantities of biomass
available for consumption, resulting in considerable uncertainties in exposure and risk
predictions. This implies that results should be interpreted with care and more species-specific
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ecotoxicological and ecological data is required to improve predictions and reduce
uncertainties involved in risk assessment
In Chapter 6, the variability in exposure to cumulative stressors was addressed, not only
spatial and interspecies vanation like in Chapter 3, but also temporal and intenndividual
variation The individual-based approach of bco-SpaCh proved suitable to address all these
types of vanation Compared with Chapter 3, environmental heterogeneity showed to be more
important when simulating exposure to multiple concurrent stressors and spatial vanation in
exposure estimates explained 31-41% of the total variation in modelled exposure estimates
and support the importance of site-specific exposure assessments hurther, the results showed
that dynamic modelling is also relevant for exposure assessment the variation in age caused
up to 42% of the variation in exposure estimates Intenndividual variation did not contribute
as much to variation in cadmium exposure estimates as spatial and temporal vanation Age,
location, food intake, and cadmium absorption efficiency were the principal factors
influencing vanation in renal exposure to cadmium for small mammals These factors should
therefore be considered and measured in more detail in exposure assessments
The studies presented in this thesis showed the applicability of receptor-oriented and
individual-based modelling for exposure and risk assessments In general, it can be concluded
that individual-based models constitute a flexible and versatile tool useful in addressing the
complex situations that are characteristic for cumulative stress Key objects of individualbased models, such as the individual and the spatially explicit environment, and phenomena
like interaction and vanabihty have enabled further advances in exposure modelling
Improvements were made in modelling exposure to a vancty of different stressors cadmium,
a toxic metal with high accumulation potential, zinc, an internally regulated essential metal,
prédation and starvation, two biological stressors, and flooding, an environmental and
temporal dynamic stressor Modelling exposure to these multiple concurrent stressors allowed
quantifying their relative importance and depicting the factors relevant in exposure
assessment Simulation of interacting individuals of multiple species linked through a food
web and population dynamics made it possible to investigate and predict population exposure
and effects Further, individual-based dynamic modelling allowed for accurate long-term
exposure modelling as it preserves autocorrelation between the receptor's parameters And by
integrating Monte Carlo-like methods in individual-based models, probabilistic estimates (ι c ,
spatial, temporal, and intenndividual vanation in exposure estimations) instead of
deterministic estimates could be calculated All these results advance the knowledge of the
system and contain relevant added-valuc information for nsk managers
Yet, the complexity involved in cumulative exposure assessments and charactenstic for
individual-based models required complex programming and high computational demands,
and asked for large amounts of input data This can make the interpretation of the results more
difficult and induce extra uncertainty The exposure model predicted reliable midpoint
estimates like internal contaminant concentration But endpoints like population level risk
estimates (c g , population survival) were characterised by more uncertainly and could not be
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validated due to a lack of data Therefore a good balance between underfitting and ovcrfitting
the wildlife exposure model is fundamental in keeping the uncertainty to a minimum Areas
that demand further improvement in wildlife exposure modelling include availability of
species-specific ecological and ccotoxicological data, uncertainty analysis, interactions
between stressors, sublethal effects, and interindividual vanation Through a collaborative
effort of ccotoxicologists, ccologists, model developers, and risk managers the exposure and
risk models using the individual-based approach can be earned to a higher level, increasing
the reliability of the exposure and risk estimates, and thereby their acceptance for use in risk
management
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In de afgelopen decennia is een steeds groter aantal verontreinigende stoffen van antropogene
oorsprong in het milieu terechtgekomen Hel groeiende besef van hun mogelijke schadelijke
effecten voor wilde diersoorten heeft de behoefte aan cumulatieve blootstellings- en
risicoanalyses urgent gemaakt In complexe ruimtelijke en dynamische leefmilieus worden
wildpopulatics blootgesteld aan een combinatie van gelijktijdig voorkomende natuurlijke en
door de mens verooivaaktc stressoren Voorspelling van cumulatieve blootstelling en risico's
vereist geavanceerde blootstcllingsmodellen die bij voorkeur receptor-gconcntccrd 7ijn om de
cumulatieve stressoren op een natuurlijke wijze te integreren De individu-gebaseerde aanpak
lijkt hiervoor veelbelovend, omdat de basiseenheid (het individu) overeenkomt met de
representatie van de receptor, waardoor het mogelijk is de variatie tussen individuen mec te
nemen en de blootstelling en het risico op populaticniveau te schatten Daarom wordt
verondersteld dat individu-gebaseerde modellen de blootstellings- en risicoanalyse kunnen
verbeteren doordat ze relevante verschijnselen en processen in de analyse meenemen, zoals
beweging, het volgen van individuen door de tijd, en interactie met de omgeving en met
andere individuen
Om deze hypothese te testen, is eerst een analyse gemaakt van reccptor-gcoricnteerde
bloolstellmgsmodcllcn (hoofdstuk 2) In de afgelopen twee decennia zijn verschillende
receptor-geoncntccrdc modellen ontwikkeld om blootstelling aan en risico's van cumulatieve
stress te beoordelen, zowel voor mensen als voor ecologische receptoren Een belangrijk
verschil tussen het modelleren van blootstelling bij mensen en bij wilde dieren is de manier
waarop de receptor en zijn leefmilieu worden verbeeld Waar humane modellen statische
individuen gebruiken en het leefmilieu weergeven als verschillende homogene micromilieus
waann mensen cen bepaalde hoeveelheid tijd doorbrengen, simuleren ecologische modellen
dynamische individuen in een ruimtelijk expliciete en vaak een gerasterde omgeving waann
gedrag ontstaat uit interactie met deze omgeving en met co-existerende individuen Humane
blootstellingsmodcllcn kunnen dienen als cen bron van inspiratie voor de ecologische
blootstcllingsmodellen waar het gaat om het meenemen van meerdere blootstellingsroutcs, de
beoordeling van de parameter onzekerheid, en hel modelleren van het gedrag door het
opleggen van bestaande activitcitenpatronen uit databases Het opleggen van bestaande
activiteitenpatroncn heeft echter als nadeel dat er geen rekening wordt gehouden met
interactie met de omgeving, waardoor deze aanpak minder geschikt is om
omgevingsstressfactoren of spontaan gedrag mee te nemen in de beoordeling
In dit proefschrift zijn twee receptor-georiënteerde ecologische blootstcllingsmodellen
ontwikkeld die cumulatieve blootstelling aan chemische stoffen en omgevingsstressoren op
individueel en populaticniveau beoordelen Deze modellen werden toegepast op verschillende
casussen in een heterogeen vervuilde nvicruiterwaard in Nederland, om de geschiktheid en
toepasbaarheid van dergelijke individu-gebaseerde modellen voor blootstellings- en
risicoanalyse te onderzoeken (hoofdstukken 1-6) In hoofdstuk Ί en 4 werd de blootstelling
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aan twee verschillende zware metalen onderzocht, respectievelijk cadmium en 7ink De
invloed van de heterogeniteit in omgevingsfactoren op blootstelling aan cadmiumbodemconccntraties werd in hoofdstuk 3 onderzocht voor tien verschillende gewervelde
terrestrische diersoorten De blootstelling werd ruimtelijk expliciet gemodelleerd met het
Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure (SpaCE) door middel van simulatie van het
focrageergedrag in een gerasterde leelomgcving met informatie over de concentraties van
bodemverontreinigingen, de beschikbaarheid van voedsel en de ruimtelijke verspreiding van
de overstroomde gebieden Het meenemen van de ruimtelijke variatie resulteerde in
intenndividuclc variatie in geschatte blootstcllingsconcentratics van tussen de 10 en 40%,
waarbij de kleinste waarden over het algemeen overeenkwamen met de diersoorten met de
grootste homeranges of met de minste diversiteit in hun dieet De ruimtelijke variatie
verklaarde 11-16% van de totale variatie in de veldwaarnemingen Daarbij moet worden
opgemerkt dat de variatie in het gebied mogelijk overschat is, doordat de gemeten interne
cadmiumconcentratics van verschillende individuen gebaseerd waren op verschillende
orgaanstelsels Hoewel deze locatie-specifieke resultaten een relatief kleine invloed van
ruimtelijke heterogeniteit in het leefmilieu op de variatie in blootstellingsconcentratics van
metalen lieten zien, heeft deze modelaanpak het vermogen om ruimtelijke variabiliteit te
beoordelen in situaties van cumulatieve blootstelling aan meerdere chemische en
omgevingsstressoren, waarin de ruimtelijke heterogeniteit waarschijnlijk een belangrijke rol
speelt
Anders dan bij toxische metalen zoals cadmium, worden essentiële metalen zoals zink intcm
gereguleerd Daarom zijn andere methoden nodig om de accumulatie van essentiële metalen
te modelleren In hoofdstuk 4 werden interne blootstcllingsconcentratics aan zink in kleine
zoogdieren voorspeld met het SpaCE-model Dit werd gedaan door de zinkabsorptic en excretie afhankelijk van de zinkopnamc uit voeding te modelleren met behulp van aangepaste
Michaelis-Mcntcn vergelijkingen Hierdoor was het model in staat de homcostatische kinetick
van zink te beschrijven voor zinkconcentraties in het dieet van 3 tot 104 mg per kg Dit
resulteerde in interne zinkconcentraties variërend tot maximaal een factor 1,7 vergeleken met
veldmetingen Door een gebrek aan gegevens kon het model niet worden gevalideerd buiten
dit bereik Uitgaande van een minimaal uitscheidmgsnivcau en cen minimale absorpticefïicientie, zou het model echter ook zinkrcgulatie kunnen voorspellen buiten het
gevalideerde bereik De variaties in blootstelling van de veldmetingen waren groter dan de
variatie in de blootslellingsvoorspcllmgen, wat erop lijkt te wijzen dat andere factoren, zoals
variatie in leeftijd en stofwisseling, een rol kunnen spelen Uit hoofdstuk 3 en 4 is gebleken
dat interne blootstcllingsconcentraties afhangen van het soort metaal en dat deze verschillende
stressoren een andere modelaanpak vereisen
Terwijl in hoofdstuk 3 en 4 de blootstelling aan enkelvoudige stressoren werd geschat, is in
hoofdstuk 5 en 6 het Ecological Spatially explicit Cumulative Exposure (Eco-SpaCE)-model
ontwikkeld en toegepast om de cumulatieve blootstelling aan chemische, biologische en
omgevingsstressoren op populaticnivcau te onderzoeken Dit model bevat relevante
ecologische factoren, zoals ruimtelijke variatie in habitat, vocdsclrclatics, predatie, en
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voortplanting In hoofdstuk 5 werd de blootstelling van vier gewervelde soorten aan
cadmiumvcrvuiling, overstromingen, voedselschaarste en prcdatic gemodelleerd en werden de
voorspelde sterftecijfers als gevolg van deze stressoren met elkaar vergeleken Informatie
over de relatieve invloed van elke stressor kan beheermaatregelen ondersteunen, en helpt bij
het verminderen van de lokale risico's De bosmuis- en rossewoelmuispopulaties werden met
name verstoord door overstromingen en voedselschaarste, terwijl cadmiumvergiftiging vooral
een negatief effect had op de Europese mol- en stccnuilpopulatics Deze modclvoorspellmgcn
waren in overeenstemming met veldwaarnemingen en met bevindingen gerapporteerd in de
wetenschappelijke literatuur Uit dit hoofdstuk is gebleken dat Eco-SpaCE een waardevol
instrument kan zijn voor blootstellings- en risicoschatting van wildpopulaties aan cumulatieve
stress en voor het verkennen van de relatieve bijdragen van de afzonderlijke stressoren De
beperkte beschikbaarheid van inputgegevens, vooral voor soortspecifieke cadmiumtoxiteit en
de beschikbare hoeveelheid biomassa voor consumptie, resulteerde echter in grote
onzekerheden in de blootstellings- en nsicoschattingen Dit impliceert dat de resultaten met
beleid moeten worden gcinlerpretccrd en dat meer soortspecifieke ecotoxicologische en
ecologische gegevens nodig zijn om de voorspellingen te verbeteren en de onzekerheden bij
de nsicoschattingen te verminderen
In hoofdstuk 6 werd de variabiliteit m blootstelling aan cumulatieve stressoren onderzocht,
niet alleen ruimtelijke en intcrspecifickc variatie, zoals in hoofdstuk 3, maar ook temporele en
intenndividucle vanatic De individu-gebaseerde modelaanpak van Fco-SpaCE bleek
geschikt om al deze typen vanatic mee te nemen in de blootstellings- en risicoanalyse
Vergeleken met hoofdstuk 3 bleek ruimtelijke heterogeniteit in het leefmilieu heel bclangnjk
bij het simuleren van blootstelling aan meerdere, gelijktijdig voorkomende stressoren
Ruimtelijke variatie in blootstellingsschattmgen verklaarde 31-41% van de totale vanatic in
de gemodelleerde blootstellingsschattingen, wat het belang van locatiespccifieke
blootstcllingsbeoordcling onderschrijft Verder toonden de resultaten hel belang aan van
dynamische modellering bij blootstellingsbcoordelmg de variatie in leeftijd veroorzaakte tot
42% van de variatie in de blootstellingsschattingen Intenndividucle variatie droeg met zoveel
bij aan de variatie in de gemodelleerde blootstelling aan cadmium als de ruimtelijke en
temporele vanatic Voor de kleine zoogdieren waren leeftijd, locatie, voedselinname, en
absorptie-efficicntic van cadmium de belangrijkste factoren die van invloed waren op de
variatie in de cadmium-blootstellingsconccntratie in de nier Deze factoren zouden daarom
beter moeten worden gespecificeerd en meegenomen in blootstellingsschattingen
De studies in dit proefschnft toonden de toepasbaarheid van receptor-geonentccrdc en
individu-gebaseerde modellen voor blootstellings- en nsicobcoordeling In het algemeen kan
worden geconcludeerd dat individu-gebaseerde modellen flexibele en veelzijdige
instrumenten zijn die kunnen worden ingezet bij de nsicobcoordeling van de vaak complexe
situaties kenmerkend voor cumulatieve stress De basiselementen van individu-gebaseerde
modellen, objecten zoals het individu en het ruimtelijk expliciete leefmilieu, en verschijnselen
zoals interactie en variabiliteit hebben verdere ontwikkelingen in de blootstellingsmodellenng
mogelijk gemaakt Verbctcnngen zijn aangebracht in het modelleren van blootstelling aan een
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verscheidenheid van verschillende stressoren cadmium, een giftig metaal met een hoog
accumulaliepotcntieel, zink, een intern gereguleerd, essentieel metaal, prcdatie en
voedselschaarste, twee biologische stressoren, en overstromingen, een temporeel dynamische
omgevingsstressor Het modelleren van gelijktijdige blootstelling aan meerdere van deze
stressoren heeft het kwantificeren van hun relatieve belang en het typeren van de relevante
factoren bij blootstellingsbeoordeling mogelijk gemaakt Door het simuleren van
populatiedynamiek en intcrspccifieke interactie, waarbij de soorten met elkaar zijn verbonden
in een voedselketen, kon de blootstelling van de populatie worden onderzocht en konden de
effecten ervan worden voorspeld Daarnaast werd het mogelijk om langdurige blootstelling
nauwkeurig te modelleren, doordat met individu-gebaseerde dynamische modellering
autocorrelaties tussen de parameters van de receptor behouden blijven En door het integreren
van methoden zoals de Monte Carlo-methodc in individu-gebaseerde modellen, konden
probabilistische in plaats van deterministische risicoberekeningen worden gemaakt, dat wil
zeggen, schattingen van ruimtelijke, temporele en intenndividuelc variatie in de blootstelling
Λ1 deze resultaten verbeteren de kennis van het systeem en bevatten relevante informatie met
toegevoegde waarde voor risicomanagers
Niettemin vergde de complexiteit van cumulatieve blootstcllingsschatting en van individugebaseerde modellen veel inputdata, complexe programmering en grote rekenkracht Dit kan
de interpretatie van de resultaten bemoeilijken en leiden tot extra onzekerheid liet
blootstellingsmodcl berekende betrouwbare toxicologische blootstellingsschattingcn op
midpointmveau ('midpoints') zoals interne metaalconccntratie Maar toxicologische
eindpunten ('endpomts'), zoals risicoschattingen op populaticnivcau (bijv het voortbestaan
van de populatie), werden gekenmerkt door meer onzekerheid en konden niet worden
gevalideerd als gevolg van een gebrek aan gegevens Daarom is een goede balans tussen het
overfitten en ondcrfitten van blootstellingsmodcllen voor wildpopulatics essentieel om de
onzekerheid tot een minimum te beperken Aandachtsgebieden voor verdere verbetering van
blootstellingsmodellering van wildpopulaties zijn de beschikbaarheid van soortspecifieke
ecologische en ecotoxicologische gegevens, onzckcrheidsanalysc, interacties tussen
stressoren, sublctalc effecten, en intenndividuelc variatie Door een gezamenlijke inspanning
van ccotoxicologcn, ecologen, modclontwikkclaars en risicomanagers kunnen de individugebaseerde bloolstellmgs- en risicomodcllen naar een hoger niveau worden gebracht Dit zal
de betrouwbaarheid van de blootstellings- en risicoschattingen vergroten, en daarmee de
acceptatie ervan voor gebruik bij risicobeheer
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Dankwoord
Een proefschrift schrijven is een meerjarig project, minimaal vier jaar en vaak langer. Zo ook
bij mij. In mei 2005 ben ik begonnen en eind november 2011 mag ik dan eindelijk mijn
proefschrift gaan verdedigen. In deze periode zijn een paar mede-promovendi om
verschillende redenen vroegtijdig gestopt met het promotietrajcct. Nu moet ik bekennen dat
dat ook wel eens door mijn hoofd heeft gespookt, "is dit wel wat ik minstens vier jaar lang wil
doen?". Maar mede dankzij de leuke collega's en goede werksfeer op de afdeling
Milieukunde en vrienden en familie om mee heen is het me toch gelukt om dit proefschrift tot
stand te brengen. Daarvoor wil ik een aantal van mijn collega's, vrienden en familie in het
bijzonder bedanken.
In het eerste jaar vond ik de (naar promotie-maatstaven intensieve) samenwerking met Ad,
mijn dagelijkse begeleider en promotor, en collega's Aafkc en Joào erg plezierig. Samen
hebben wc het Random Walk-model ontwikkeld, de basis voor het latere Eco-SpaCE model,
en heb ik mijn eerste programmeerervaring opgedaan.
Ik wil mijn promotoren Jan en Ad bedanken voor hun begeleiding tijdens mijn gehele
promotictraject, ook na het beëindigen van mijn dienstverband bij de universiteit. Ad is
consciëntieus en perfectionistisch, net als ik. Je hulp en commentaar was altijd grondig en
constructief en samenwerken met jou was erg prettig, ook tijdens mijn favoriet vak om te
doceren, de GIS-cursus. En naast het werk was het altijd leuk om over jouw rcisavonturen te
horen. Omdat je al zoveel hebt gereisd, kon je over elk land waar ik naartoe zou gaan wel wat
leuks vertellen. Mijn andere promotor Jan is meer van het overzicht en de grote lijnen Je
hielp mijn perfectionistische neigingen een beetje in toom te houden, zodat ik me niet al
teveel in detail zou verliezen en het project niet onnodig veel vertraging zou oplopen. Soms is
'goed' goed genoeg en moeten er keuzes worden gemaakt in wat je wel en niet in een model
meeneemt en tot in detail uitwerkt. Tijdens Ad's Kcniaanse afwezigheid kon ik mijn project
mede dankzij jou ook zonder problemen voortzetten. BIJ jullie beide stonden de deuren altijd
open voor vragen en hulp als ik er zelf even niet meer uitkwam, dank daarvoor.
Niet direct inhoudelijk betrokken bij mijn project, maar toch altijd erg betrokken bij wat je
doet, wil ik Mark Huijbregts bedanken voor een aantal zaken: zijn spontaan advies en kijk op
mijn werk, zijn vele bedreigingen als ik mijn promotie niet op tijd zou afronden, zijn 1 apnl
grappen en niet te vergelen het zweethandje voor squash, een sport die wij beide beoefenen.
Ik will ook mijn NoMiracIc-collega's, Mara, Irmgard, Ad en Mark H., bedanken voor de
leuke Europese uitstapjes naar congressen en NoMiracle-bijccnkomslcn en hun vertrouwen in
mijn natuurlijke GPS-sensor in vreemde steden.
Ik wil mijn collega's en vnenden Anastasia, Pim, Locs en An bedanken voor de gezelligheid
op de AiO-kamcr en de leuke avonden en uitjes buiten het werk Anastasia, niet alleen
collega, maar ook ex-huisgenoot en goede vriendin, bedankt voor de cocktailparty's! Pim,
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